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SPIRITUAL GIFTS?

NUMBER TWELVE.

Written specially for tho Banner of Light, 
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Tho Occult Side of Human Nature ver
sus tho Material.

Those who attempt to analyze tho intellectual 
capacity of man, and determine by aid of the 
material sciences the source from whence he de
rives his knowledge, usually rank the five senses 
as the alphabet from whence is opened out the 
totality of ail that forms in the aggregate the 
gum of MIND.

Through the avenues of sight, hearing, smell, 
taste, or touch; it is claimed, all knowledge must 
find entrance, and some philosophers even affirm 
that tlie whole realm of the passions, Inclusive of 
every shade of sentiment or feeling, originate 
from the same source, arguing with much plausi
bility, that no human beings can either love or 
hate any person or thing that they have not in 
some way come Into sensuous contact with, or 
can liken to something they have realized 
through the senses, so that the materialist 
deems hls position impregnable when he argues, 
“after all said and done, It is in the organic 
Structu.ro of the body, with its subtle gates 
Of entrance nnd exit, the five senses, that all 
real perception lies; it is in the effects of percep
tion upon the sensations or nervous system, tliat 
mind originates—in Jact, of which mind is com
posed ; ergo, when tlie organism is broken up, 
tarnished, injured, destroyed, the gates of sense 
are closed, perception ceases, and mind—is no 
more.”

This is fair philosophy enough as far as it 
goes, but there are two obstacles to its accept
ance as a concise explanation of the science of 
life: the first is, that during the world's history, 
especially in the last quarter of a century of 
time, countless instances have occurred in which, 
duplicates have presented themselves in various 
modes tangible to the senses, of the very organ
isms which according to the above theory should 
be no more in existence ; in a word, tho beings 
whose organisms having been broken up, in
jured, destroyed by death, are assumed to have 
no longer an existence at all, are proved by tlie 
testimony of thousands of witnesses to manifest 
not only the attributes of life, motion and iden
tity, but to demonstrate the possession of all the 
faculties of mind which they enjoyed before their 
mortal organisms became broken up by death. 
The second and equally fatal objection to the 
sensuous theory of mind, is tho existence of 
those faculties the analysis of which lias formed 
the subject of the preceding eleven articles, and 
because they can by no means be attributed to 
the action of the five senses, have been termed 
“Spiritual Gifts.” It is too late now in the 
world’s experience to deny the existence or oper
ation of these spiritual gifts.

As the writer of these articles has sufficiently 
demonstrated, the attempt to refer their action 
to the influence of tho five senses, or even to 
connect them with sensuous perception, is 
equally fallacious; in fact, the chief difficulty 
which attends all attempts to define the nature 
of spiritual gifts is to number up the Immense 
variety of modes in which they are exhibited, 
and show how conclusively they transcend all 
the powers of the sensuous faculties.-'

Let those who would candidly examine the 
truth of this position go over tho ground occupied 
by the writer of these papers, In the brief and 
limited descriptions given of some of the spiritu
al gifts.

Commence, for example, with the mysterious 
and unaccountable nature of spiritual medium
ship. Can any sensuous philosophy explain to 
us in'what mediumship consists?

The fact of this erratiebut inexplicable force 
is proved beyond denial, but who can say why a 
room should be full of sounds, motions, human 
shapes and voices, together with demonstrations 
all bearing witness to the continued existence of 
people the world deems dead, in the presence of 
one Individual, whilst silence, rest, and the utter 
absence of any such demonstrations, mark the 
nresence of another?

We may cite in illustration of this position, 
influence of two sisters of tbe celebrated Fox 

amily. When one sister (Catherine) enters an 
apartment, without any motion or volition on 
her part the place becomes alive with the tokens 
of an invisible and active intelligence. Let 
Catherine leave, and another sister, Elizabeth,

take her place, and every sign and token ceases ; 
silence and rest ensue, and for aught the world 
knows, the invisible intelligence just before 
manifest may have no existence in the Universe 
at all.

Now as far as tho external organism of these 
two sisters Is concerned, there are no shades of 
dissimilarity which could in tbe slightest degree 
account for tho mystery of the Internal or In 
visible dissimilarity which attends them. Tlie 
writer has been present at the autopsy of an in
dividual known In life ns a celebrated “physical 
force, medium,” and between the anatomy of 
that individual and many oilers examined In a j 
similar way, not a fibre or hair’s breadth of tissue ; 
could be discovered exhibiting the slightest trace J 
of difference or peculiarity, flere, then, upon 
tlie very threshold of our analysis, we find an 
inner man, with faculties or powers which come 
under no category of sensuous definition. Here 
is some essential element present in tlie one per
son and wanting in the other, which cannot be 
discovered by anatomy, traced by physiology, or 
classified ns belonging to any of tlie five senses. 
What is it if not tlie outgrowth of a spiritual 
man, ill understood, but still unmistakably de
veloped in the one. person and lacking or latent 
in tho other? Mediumship and medium force, 
therefore, may be considered as the element In 
which spiritual gifts become manifest, and, for 
the sake of perspicuity, we shall call it the efllux 
of the real spiritual man.

Only about ten days since, I sat with a dozen 
other persons In an apartment which, after being 
thoroughly searched, was equally thoroughly 
closed up. The doors and windows had narrow 
strips’of paper sealed over them, with writing 
and other private marks so placed as to render 
nny entrance Into or exit from the room Impos
sible without destroying some of the fastenings. 
Presently, in the immediate proximity of a little, 
slight, fragile lady, said to be a “physical medi
um,” first one, then two, nnd subsequently sev
eral human forms appeared in the semi-darkened 
room, anti, after remaining a short time, melted 
awny again into invisibility. One of Uiese forms 
was that of a young woman, apparently about 
twenty years of nge, tall, graceful, and finely 
proportioned. This apparition beckoned for me 
to approach, and when I reached her and knelt 
at her feet she laid a warm, solid, life like hand 
upon my face, caressed me tenderly.and hand
ed me a sweet flower. Much more of the same 
character occurred at this stance, the sum of all 
being that in the little frail person who was the 
medium of the occasion, resided a power topart 
with some mysterious element which invisible 
beings gathered up, crystallized around their own 
forms, nnd thus produced flesh, blood, bones, 
hair, nails, beating hearts, skin like our own, in 
a word, fully organized human beings, who, for 
a few brief minutes nt lenst, stood nnd moved be
fore us, ns thoroughly human ns ourselves, nnd 
yet became, at the expiration of that few minutes, 
as impalpable to mortal senses as If they had no 
existence at all. The whole array of physical 
force mediumship, Including the production of 
sounds, motions, voices, singing, music, nnd 
every form of sensuous demonstration, too well 
known to need description to spiritualistic read
ers, are all effected through unknown and im
ponderable forces resident in certain human 
beings, but wholly undiscovernble by any pro
cesses of physical science, and only recognizable 
by their effects.

Quite recently, whilst visiting at the house of 
a friend, the writer saw three forms enter the 
room and arrange themselves In a group as if for 
the performance of needle work. One fell to 
knitting, another to embroidery, a third to the 
arrangement of little patchwork stars ; all were 
marked in age and appearance, and, after re
maining for about five minutes visible, they very 
suddenly disappeared. When these apparitions 
were described to the lady of tbo house, she re
cognized them at once as tbe spirits of three poor ■ 
seamstresses once well known to her, They had 
formerly resided in that house, used the room In 
which the manifestation occurred as their work
room, and there they had suddenly been killed 
by tho falling in of the roof, at a time when the 
house was undergoing repair.

Their bodies were found with the fragments of 
thely work In their hands. This example is cited 
as one of tens of thousands scattered through the 
experiences of hundreds of seeing mediums, as the' 
modus operandi by which the invisible spirit can 
yet be proved to exist and manifest itself long 
after the organism has crumbled into dust. Many 
other modes of seership have been detailed or al
luded to in these papers, such as beholding the 
spirit as a luminous shape; in dreams, trances, 
visions, or, as in the above case, with the seem
ingly natural eye.

On another occasion—as a mere example—we 
may state that the writer heard some ono say 
in presence of a large company, “Don’t do it 
Say no, if you value your soul.” “Whospoke 
then ?” was the query. No one answered. The 
writer repeated the words heard only by herself, 
when one of the company came forward and de
clared that hls fate that night hung upon a 
thread, and he had menially concluded that 
if there were any spirits in the universe, tliey 
could and they must give him some sign whether 
he was to perform a certain most momentous work 
or not. This same gentleman has since affirmed 
tliat the decision conveyed by tliat voice did, as 
he believes now, save both his body and soul; 
yet who spoke, and how, and with what ears did 
the toneless voice reach the medium’s ears? 
Could It be anything else but a spirit-voice speak
ing, and spiritual ears listening? Hundreds, 
ay, thousands, and tens of thousands of cases 
could be cited of various kinds and degrees of

ciairaudience, but all at last resolve themselves 
into the fact that Invisible people are Ihe opera
tors, and the invisible man within us is the audi
tor. The writing medium who answers sealed 
letters, giving messages, names, dates and cir
cumstances utterly foreign to the writer's knowl
edge, is impressed by some o/os^some one who 
must be in possession of the intelligence given. 
When that intelligence is true, and cannot have 
originated with the writer’s mind, whether it 
be poetry, prose, compes.ition, recollection, or 
recitation of past events, whatever of intelli
gence is given foreign to the writer's mind, 
proves another mind at work, and a means of 
reaching the writer’s consciousness outside the 
pale of the five senses.

We have all heard exquisite music rendered 
sometimes, as in the case of Miss Brooks, of 
Buffalo, Mr. I). 1). Home, nnd others, by invisi
ble though accomplished musicians themselves, 
sometimes, as in the case of Blind Tom, by an ac
complished though invisible musician using tlie 
medium's hand to discourse musical thoughts 
through. The writer of these papers has been 
present nt Mrs. Leah Brown’s, when the late 
Dr. Wilson of New York played a keen game of 
cards with an invisible opponent, the cards being 
thrust up from beneath the table, and being 
played moreover with a skill which bent the liv
ing plnyer and left the invisible one the con
queror.

Whnt a wonderful array of pictorial images, 
warning, cheering, descriptive and prophetic, 
have floated before the eyes of those who In this 
generation have seen visions 1 The writer her
self could fill a volume with her own experiences 
in this direction, but whnt artists nre those.who 
compose these quaint but deeply significant pic
torial representations, and witli what eyes do the 
seers nnd seeresses behold them ? Those nre the 
real questions nt issue, answer them who can.

In our last paper we spoke of the "xpintiM 
mundi," or universal spirit of Intelligence which 
visits us aUrinsplres us all, and acts on all more 
or less directly as we are receptive to influence, 
in tlie form of monitions, prenio.nltlons, antipa
thies, attractions and indescribable impulses. 
Be the source of these impressions God, angels, 
Holy Ghost or spirit friends, it Is spirit thnt op
erates, and upon our spiritual brain that the im
pression Is made; that at lenst we know Then 
again wo must notice tjie Impulses to write, 
paint, draw portraits, flowers, and queer designs, 
net, mimic, speak in foreign tongues; the differ
ent varieties of trance state, from deep somnam
bulism to exalted inspiration ; the various meth
ods of healing, from the laying on of hands to 
the clairvoyant modes of describing mid prescrib
ing for disease; the apparition of Hie human 
spirit at a distance from Its body; the psycho- 
metrical power to delineate character or the 
hidden nature of things by touch ; the power of 
projecting will, sense, feeling or sentiment from 
mind to mind ; the power of magnetically affect
ing others at great intervening distances!! 
What an array of occult powers in and about 
man do the numbering up even of these phe
nomena point to I And yet they are all true—all 
present with us. They have been and are being 
still acted in our midst every hour.

What fields of untrodden force, beauty, possi
bility, half-fulfilled promise and prophetic powers 
are here unfolded before our astonished gaze, 
and in the midst of this sea of unfathomed mys
tery comes old Materialism, poking away at dry 
bones to find out the causes of Hie phenomena, 
and gauging all this world of moving force and 
beauty by the avenues of what the five senses 
take in and what the five senses let out. Pshaw ! 
A fig for your five senses, Doctor Materialism ! 
The five senses have nothing at nil to do with 
the matter. Modern Spiritualism, with all its 
vast array of spiritual gifts half defined, and oc
cult forces wholly undreamed of, lliughs the five 
senses and their limitations to scorn.. The’spirit 

; sees without eyes, hears without ears, feels wltli- 
out contact, tastes, smells and perceives in a thou
sand ways that tlie poor senses do n’t allow and 
cannot compass, although they were finer than 
ether and stronger than the winds. And despite 
of all we have seen and heard, all that we are 
dally and hourly experiencing, the tithe of tlie 
wonder is not yet told, nor yet foreshadowed to 
us. There are the sublime powers of tlie ancient 
man still unexplained, the mysteries of witch- 
Craft yet unsolved ; the stupendous achievements 
of Oriental Spiritists of our own day silently 
passed over. Yet all these stretch away into 
broader and grander fields even than those be
fore which we are standing breathless and awe
struck. Our Modern Spiritualism is but a way- 
mark on a long and ever-broadening path—a 
path which stretches up from the dim pre-historic 
ages and soars away to the stars ; embraces the 
occult influences of planets, stars, and other 
systems in astrology, and connects man with the 
countless systems of material and spiritual life 
which fill the teeming universe.

The tendency to stretch away on tho wings of 
research from the known to tho unknown, the 
longing to penetrate into the beyond which limits 
our own horizon, is so inevitable, that conserva
tism warns aspiration back In vain. Human na
ture is ever longing for fresh fields of explora
tion, and ever yearning for broader vistas than 
those which the present affords. It is in glimpses 
and glances of the Immeasurable realms of know
ledge that spiritual science affords, that we have 
begun to realize how much more we yet have to 
learn; how impossible it would be to aspire too 
high, or gauge by the narrow limitations of what 
we have seen to-day the possibilities that may 
open up before us to-morrow. Already in little 
more than one-quarter of a century wo ‘have 
gathered up more light on the wonders of human

life, the powers of the human.soul, and the pos- | not to tread it for others; that the Architect of 
sibilities of Its sublime destiny, than churches, . the universe did not fashion it to suit our idle- 
lyceums, schools, colleges or libraries have taught ness or Incapacity, but rather to stimulate us to
us during the preceding thousand years. We effort if we would win the prizes be offers for our 
have learned that there Is an Infinite realm of acceptance. We cannot better conclude these 
spiritual existence, with lands, seas, rivers, bints to asplrlints after spiritual power and 
mountains, cities, houses, homes, people, ani- knowledge than by the following opposite qimto- 
mals, plants—in a word, duplicates of all that Hons from “ Art Magic ”:
we have ever known or dreamed of on earth ; that “ The superiority of ancient over modern Thc-
this wonderful country, with its vast freight of "sophy, does not arise from any retrogression In 

mini or Ins planet. It is no arrest or backwardanimate and Inanimate being, has conserved nil 
the objects, peoples nml things that we have 
deemed “dead, lost nml gone.” We have as
sured ourselves there are no dead ; that nothing 
js lost—nothing really gone away. We have 
learned to believe by biferencejind analogy that 
there is it spiritual universe correspiindential 
with the material, and Hint this spiritual uni
verse is the real, the material merely tlie shadow 
of being. Our views of spiritual existence, there
fore, so far from being bounded by just what we 
may happen to see to-day and hnve known yes- 
terdny, sliould be ns illimitable as crentlon ; nnd 
so far from crying, in our dogmatism ami pride, 
"This cannot be, mid the other is (also 1...ause

step in the mari'h of Intellect ; bul it results from 
the profound devotion with which tlie ancient 
man regarded .spiritual things, and the cold ma- 
teiialism of the piesi-nl day ; hum the unceasing 
aspiration of our fmeliitimrs toward spiritual 
light and knowledg^aml the universal contempt 
or indilfvreiiee with which such subjects lire re
garded now.

The people of antiquity generally, and the 
prie-th... I in particular, studied Into |he laws of 
spiritual forces, nml spent generation alter gen
eration in amih/ing Jlmir principles ami the ri'- 
Illtious they hear lo visible Naline.

Those thinkers of the nineteenth century who 
strive to master the oeenll in Nature al nil, aim

I don't know it!" we should nt each fresh hint from mnttei to spirit.

the Inwsof the material, nml expect to pU'h their 
way upward, from the known to the unknown,

of new revelation be ready to answer, " It would Mciintime Ihe modeln spirit-medium ot Europe 
and America has. wilhin the hist quarter of a 
century, exhibited natural gill- and spmdaim-be rash for nuin to pronounce anything outside 

tbe realm of pure mathematics impossible.” We ous powers whieh put the acquired nrtsul an
cient magians into the shade. Why they arc not 
as great ns the mediums of India', Arabia, and 
Asia Minor, is because the Western medium de
pends entirely on the spirits to do [he wm k for 
him,, and oilers, im prepared conditions, either 
physically, mentally, or in circumstantial sur- 
roundings, to aid tlie spirits,-whilst the Asiatic’ 
and A friesn medium fii'ls, prays, thinks, dresses, 
washes, and practices the spiritualistic conditions 
necessary for the higlu-st gifts, through years of 
discipline. Spiritual bigotry, scientific prejudice 
nml popular indilfeicnce on religious subjects are 
the underlying eiuises which have east tlieir 
blight on Spiritism nnd Magic In the nincteeidh 
century, and cause these womlcrlul elements of 
knowledge to loom up from the antique ages, in 
proportions as stupendous and overwhelming as

have learned Hint the soul of man not indy lives 
after dentil, but can net upon mutter In various 
ways; for example: spirits can themselves pass 
tlirough solid matter, mid cause one solid body to 
pass through another. They can compose and 
decompose matter, changing it from mi invisible 
to a visible condition, from the ponderable to the 
Imponderable, and that with a rapidity incom
prehensible to man by nny known chemical pro
cess. They can draw out of our bodies elements 
of force by which they enn come into contact 
with matter, thus creating sounds ami move
ments, carrying solid bodies through space, and 
creating and dissolving temporary bodies for ...

-..?*».....................................................^issasSiass 
ehologkally in almost eu-ry conceivable way. lorn, gauged by Hie proportion'of a London mu- 
We have learned that occult mid undreamed-of ' seam or if 1’arislmi gallery of mt.

The nb-eiiee of magical art is not the luck ofpowers exist within ourselves, which from time 
to time shine foith amidst the dust and ashes of ' 
our material natures, compelling us to acknowl- , 
edge that all of the spirit and angel, upon whose ■ 
wonderful manifestations we look with amaze- I 
meat, lies folded up within ourselves, and can ।

magical knowledge. The spirit-world will not 
confer its prizes upon dunces and idlers. The 
natural world Is theopen page, the heaven, earth, 
and all that in them is, are the letters ol the. 
magical alphabet, and until matt learns these,
amt enters upon the spelling-book of magnetism 
nnd the grammar of psychology, this pen of oursunder some circumstances, especially by aid of

appropriate methods of culture, be unfolded Into tread the path for'hlni'elf. Thus, nnd thu<only.
powter and prominence, even whilst we nre deni- 1 
zeiis of this material sphere. Amongst these | 
powers we name clairvoyance and clairamlience, , 
or .spiritual sight nnd hearing; psychometry, or 
the faculty of discerning the spiritual nature of । 
things by touch ; psychology, or the power of ' 
impressing our own minds upon others; mag- 1 
netism, or the power of infusing our life-princi
ple Into another body. We can read character, 
discern hidden things, prophesy tho future, real
ize the approach of unseen persons or objects, I 
convey our thoughts to distant points, Impress 
distant persons for good or ill, send our spirits 
forth from our bodies, and manifest our spiritual 
presence as an apparition, or even by physical

tread the path for himself. Thus, and t Ims only,
may we rival the iineient man in tho goal of 
magical achievements to whieh he ascended."

NpirituiiliMiii.
If.rperiiiicrs of /■', izabrth Oakes Smith.

Mrs, Elizabeth Oakes Smith, better^nown to 
the literary world nearly a generation ago, write* 
from her home In Hollywom1. f’dirteret ('minty, 
N. (!., ns follows to a distingm'lu d gentleman of 
Boston:

My spiritualistic life has been so marked from 
childhood that I am apt to regard my whole ca
reer since then as of no moment. Indeed tho

demonstrations.

history of tlie child is the hi'tory of the man.
Several weeks ago I was coming to my room 

with n lighted lamp in my hand, wlmn I wits sad- 
All this and more than I dare denly baptized In light.' It fell around .... in

hint at without encountering the polite “ bosh !” 
of those who don’t happen to have had corre
sponding experiences, belong to us as spirits still 
In the form, and are all so many sparks struck 
from the flint and steel of soul by the attrition of 
the present spiritual movement.

Why we do not advance in the evolvemcnt of 
these vast spiritualistic powers, why we resort to

beautiful coruscations, cool, brilliant beyond ex- 
I pression. I stood still. 1 held the burning lamp, 

Imt it wns totally eclipsed. How long il lasted I 
- do not know. I could not speak, and now I am

filled with regret that 1 did not. I can explain 
this beautiful experience only upon spiritualistic 
ground.', for it was in no perceptible way asso
ciated with tiny physiological slate. What do 
you think? It was unlike clairvoyant states 
which I have experienced, being brilliant in the

no methods of culture, or look on Idly and see highest degree, whereas, I have many lunes gone 
our powers closing up, like half-'unf....cd bios- into dark rooms, where no light was possible, and 
' . ‘................................................ seen and even arranged tlieir contents. (Inee insums, blighted by harsh winds and cruel storms,
it is not in the province of these writings to in
quire. The latent germs of undreamed-of spirit
ual forces threw out glorious shoots of promise 
under the sunbeams of the new day which dawn

■ particular I deseend'-d two flights of stairs, went 
: through two lung halls and entered the dining

ed upon us in the memorable year of 1H IS. If we 
nre compelled to feed on memory rather than ful
fillment, in 1H76, It is not because the forces aro 
lacking, or Hie sunbeams quenched ; It is not be
cause the spirit within us is less potential, or spirit
friends less faithful. Yet there is failure some
where, and If, as we have good reason to believe, 
the error arises on the human side of Hie move
ment, in the scoffing, sneering spirit of-proud in
dividuality, so sedulously cultivated until it has 
grown into the rank weeds of selfishness and . 
egotism, let us hasten to our own rescue, set our
selves humbly and reverently to work to discover [ 
the nature of the spiritual laws wliicli govern the 
movement, and master the depths of the science 
by which alone we can control our latent pow
ers. Let us disabuse our minds of the vain idea 
that in Spiritualism, any more than in Material
ism, there Is a royal road to knowledge or the ac
quisition of spiritual light, nor because we can
not discover the trick ourselves, distrust all that 
we see or hear that is occult and seemingly in
comprehensible.

I have in my possession hundreds of letters, 
proving how willingly human beings would see, 
hear, and converse with spirits, pass out of their 
bodies, visit distant scenes spiritually, find buried ! 
treasures, lucky numbers in lotteries, occult I 
means of acquiring wealth and knowledge, in a 
word, become accomplished “magians,” pro
vided it cost them no time, money, effort, study, 
self-sacrifice, or aught but tbe mere, trouble'of I 
reading a book. If more was required, then they 
would none of it. Magic was all "bosh," and 
" Spiritualism not fit for every-day, practical 
people to deal with,” Ac., Ac., Ac.

If my readers wince at statements in which 
they may recognize their own expressions arid 
feelings as in a mirror, let them remember that 
the business of the writer is to point tbe way,

room. I saw that my children had left their 
books, slates, Ac., upon the table, ami their chairs 
where they had been seated. These 1 put away, 
and then I went to the closet for eamtles. 1 now 
for the first time recollected that 1 had no light. 
I saw nil nround me distinctly till 1 imide my re
turn nnd struck n light. 1 have never cultivated 
these things, but have accepted them as a part, a 
sort of foretaste of the celestial oily, wlmre there 
is no need of the sun to give light * * * I 
could give you a long list of lovely experiences, 
dreams and visions, |f it would not weary you.

J see no reason to doubt the production of 
hands, as described. The hand symbolizes power. 
We reach out—we take hold —we lilt them in 
pity. I was at one time in deep sorrow, and 
weeping, when 1 felt palpably the hand of my 
dear son Edward pressed tenderly upon my 
cheek. Not only this. I saw plainly the sear of 
a little cut upon his thumb, which lie had received 
In childhood. There was infinite sweetness and 
comfort in this pressure of the dear liand. Often 
I see the hands of my dear sons Sidney and Ed
ward near me, and though their persons are vis
ible only to the mind’s eye, yet very distinct, 
very bright aud life-like, their hands are quite 
palpable. Now tills is not to be called imagina
tion, for nil comes unsought, unexpected.

RF In this lecture it has been no part of my 
design to touch on the philosophy of Spiritual
ism, because the philosophy of Sniritualism is, 
In reality, freedom of thought. Happy is it that 
at last we hare a voice purportin'/ to rout? from 
beyond the'/rave, which huts us use our reason and 
take no one's “ Thus saith the Lord" as infallible 
truth. All the inspirations of the past have re
ceived their color from the feudal epochs in 
which tliey were revealed. By them kings and 
rulers have been exalted, the people oppressed, 
and free thought crushed. The beautiful inspira
tions of Jesus indicated a higher hope, amt Mod
ern Spiritualism bids fair to be the realization of 
that hope. At all events, if it does nothing else, 
it robs death of its terrors, and converts faith 
into knowledge. It sings in the dainty words of 
Gerald Massey:'

Fear tint the grave, that door of heaven on earth;
All changed and beautiful ye shall come forth 

----- As from the cold, darx cloud the whiter showers
Go underground todresi, and com'* fort!' flowers, 

—Ertract from a discourse by Charles Bright, in
Otago, New Zealand.

Structu.ro
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Written fur theniantifr ot Light.
OUK SOCIAL BONDS,

by william biu nton.

Our social bonds arc wrought with lies, 
Tiny hinder u- from growing worth, 

^ Tlu-y till with fog our open skies.
They sow with thi-tles Eden earth.

We dare not do what eon-cience -ays, 
We dare not be what might and must, 

We waste our lives, our golden days, 
And end lit last in death and dust.

We fear to think again-t tlie mass, 
To change our mind, or 'old, or heart;

We simply mirror like a gla-s 
'fhe throng of which we form a part.

We go to church without a thought
Of God jn noble searching truth ;

The truth is not for -living sought, 
To till our lives with angel youth.

<>h, surely wisdom will be ours,
When years have past and suffering come 

Oli, surely we shall learn that tlowers
May be for all nnd not for some.

Why should we spin life's rosy wine?
Why wait for death to change our state ? 

Tlie present may in glory shine,
Then why for future hie—ing wait?

Oh, come, ye sons of men, and'learn
To cast aside all bunds that curse ;

Our hearts for freedom nobly burn,
Our lives are growing wur-e and worse. 

Our hope is thi-: tliat men will be
The carvers of their state and life, 

That they will dare to live the free,
And emne to truth from bonds and strife!

Spiritual ^Ibc^omciKL
PHENOMENA IN PHESENCEOF DR. 

SLADE.

BY MBS. LOUISA ANDREWS.

That which in my sittings with Dr. Slade 
struck me as perhaps the mo-t remarkable fea
ture -of his I..... was tlie celerity, case
and certainty with which the manifestations are 
produced in his pre-enee, mid this not only in 
gaslight or in darkness, but in broad daylight.

Many have complained of tlie shortness of his 
stances, while if they should sit an hour or more 
with another medium, they would lie not only 
contented, but delighted, if they were fortunate 
enough to witness as much as,'with him, is 
crowded into twenty or thirty minutes. It is 
usual at seances to have to wait a long time be
fore anything is done, and then the manifesta
tions often follow one another slowly and uncer
tainly ; but with him one is scarcely seated, be
fore the invisible operators begin to make their 
presence unmistakably evident, nnd, this -con
tinues, with scarcely a pause, throughout tlie 
sitting, while all that takes place is so definite 
and striking in its character tliat there is no 
room for doubt or mistake as to what is heard, 
seen and felt.

Also, the conditions under which the indepen
dent writing is produced, tlirougli his medium
ship, are ns satisfactory as anything of the kind 
can possibly be. During my stay, of over two 
months, in tlie bouse with him lust summer, 1 
took a folding slate into my bed-room, and with 
It a screw nnd screw-driver—having previously 
had screw holes made in both frames. On one 
of the Inner sides of this double state, I wrote 
a few lines, addressed to a friend in spirit-life, 
after which I placed a fragment of pencil within 
and then fastened the two leaves securely to
gether.

In this condition I took it down stairs and 
placed it on tlie top of the table at which tlie me
dium was seated. Almost immediately we henrd 
the scratching sound made by the pencil In writ
ing, and after Hie seance was over, on opening 
the slate, (which I did not do in the presence of 
tlie medium, but after returning to my room, 
where 1 liad left the screw driver,) I found a re
ply to what 1 had written, signed with tlie Chris
tian name of the spirit whom I had addressed— 
whether written by this spirit or not I cannot 
say, and any opinion I might form on that point 
would be worthless except to myself. What I 
know is that some power caused writing to be 
done on the inner side of a folding slate, which 
did not leave my possession, and which remained 
firmlv screwed together till I myself unfastened 
It.

While on the subject of slate-writing, I will 
mention that I have now In my possession a 
slate upon which, during a seance nt which my 
sister and son were present with me, several 
lines were written in a mystical cipher, a copy 
ot which I shall be pleased to send to any one 
who may desire to see It, or who may possibly be 
able to interpret the singular characters.

There was one phenomenon also witnessed in 
daylight by my sister and my son, as well as
myself, which, although the same has been seen I 
by a number of reliable persons who have visited . 
Dr. Slade during tlie last few months of his stay । 
in New York, may be worth mentioning. I 
refer to the bursting into fragments of a slate 
hold by one corner in tlie hand of the medium. 
Tlie slate which I saw broken (a single one) 
was completely shattered. The explosion was 
startlingly loud, and tho fragments, many of 
them, so small as to be almost a coarse powder. 
During my stay witli Dr. Slade, a gentleman of 
much Intelligence, with whom I had several times 
tlie pleasure of conversing on the subject of 
Spiritualism, brought to the house a folding 
slate, desiring to get writing inside it. This 
slate, which was shown me before and directly 
after the seance, was, wliile held for writing, 
blown into a thousand pieces. Being deter
mined, if possible, to get the desired communi
cation, the gentleman placed another slate upon 
his chair and sat upon it, in which position it 
was filled with writing.

It was a matter of some regret to mo that 
many of the last stances I had with Dr. Slade 
were held in the dark. The conditions were such 
as to make these stances entirely satisfactory, In 
their way, to me; but to those who merely read 
an account of them, I am well aware that no rep
resentations of mine can convey the same assur
ance which I myself received that the manifesta
tions were not, and could not hare been, under the 
eireumetances, other than genuine.

I was sometimes alone with tlie medium, and 
sometimes my sister sat with us. In either case, 
my feet or hers were placed upon his, except 
when we held his hands. The power manifested 
in these sittings was marvelously great, and in 
order to exert it unimpeded by the nervousness 
of the medium, he was thrown by the spirits into 
deep trance, remaining thus entirely unconscious

■ during the must violent and noisy manifestations. 
We often heard his labored breathing, but otHer- 

। wise he vtas quite still, which wns never tlie case
when conscious. IIis nervous excitement and 
the dread lest he should be taken hold of by 
spirit-hands, caused him, when awake,-to utter 
exclamations of fear, to start up from his chair, 
and otherwise, by his excited condition, to Inter
fere with the manifestations. Very often the 
noise produced was really terrific—enough to 
agitate any nervous person. Frequently the 
whole room was shaken, not momentarily, but 
for ten or fifteen minutes nt a time. At first, only 
a slight trembling of the floor was felt, and then, 
becoming more and more violent, the room was 
shaken as if by an earthquake, tlie doors and 

। windows rattled as though a hurricane were 
1 blowing through the house, and (as we were told 
I afterwards) the chandelier in the apartment be

low shook, and the ceiling was jarred as by the 
firing of cannon. There seemed to be crowds 

i dancing and pounding with bare feet all over 
the room—hands were loudly clapped, and tre
mendous blows, as If from a heavy mallet, threat- 

' ened destruction to tlie table on which our hands 
rested. The piano, which stood five or six feet 
from the medium, was thrummed upon, the stroke 
of fingers all over tlie key-board being distinctly 
heard; and to add to the din mid confusion, the 
corner of tho heavy instnunent was lifted and 
allowed to fall again with heavy thuds. While 
all this.was going on, spirits crowded upon us— 
their hands grasped our .-boulders mid were laid 
upon our heads; heavy .drapery swept over my 
face, garments rustled against us, and dark 
forms passing between me and the windows shut 
out the light which shone between the closed 

‘ shutters. Not only did blows, almost deafening 
in the noi.-e they made, fall close to our hands 
upon Ihe table, while at the same moment hands 
were pounding upon tlie keys of the piano, but 

' we heard something heavy dragged over the 
floor, mid after tlie lifting, found that the Instru
ment had been moved from its place and brought 

i cluse up to us, while the stool was upon the table, 
i ahno-t touching our hands.' In the midst of tho 
I shaking of the room,-and wliile numberless feet 

stamped about on the floor, a shrill war-whoop 
was heard as If proceeding from some one living 
tlirougli the air—now close to us mid now high 
above our heads, now nt one end of the room and 
then nt the other. These whoops were repented, 
in the shrillest tones, and in literally breathless 
succession during mnny minutes, while volumi
nous drapery swept over our hands nnd shoul- 

' ders, mid what felt like masses of long, dry hair 
i fell upon our faces, anil all to the accompaniment 

of the seeming’earthquake which shook us un
ceasingly. Altogether the power manifested was 
such that I can give no adequate idea of it. I 

’ feel in striving to describe such mi experience, 
howirtterly vain is my effort to put another in 
my place and picture to his imagination what 
I witnessed in reality. While my sister sat with 
tier feet on those of the medium, he being laid 
hack in trance so thnt his hands could not be 
kept oil the table, a spirit spoke to me in a loud 
voice, grasped my shoulders firmly, laid hlshnnds 

; on my head, upon which he also breathed n full, 
| warm breath as from lips close to it, and taking 

my hands from the table placed them on my lap.
I Then speaking in deep, loud tones, he said, " Do 

not fear me—I will not hurt you,” and bending 
my head gently back till it rested against his 

: breast, he lifted me from the floor by grasping 
the back of my chair with one hand, and the 
front rung with the other, nnd swung me back
wards mid forwards with a long sweep through 

j the nlr. On a subsequent evening, whim I held 
the feet of the medium under mine, my sister 
was swung in the same way. Sometimes in these 
evening sittings, spirit voices sang close around 
mid above us. Once this musical effort not being 
very successful, and themedium being awake, 
he laughed aloud while the singing continued. 
The voice then rose in the air mid the seemingly 
detached head from which it proceeded passed 
slowly back and forth, still slnglpg, over my 

I sister, while a long, soft beard brushed against
her face—not once, but many times.

At several of our dark seances, all of which 
were held, without preparation. In the room where 
we hail all been sitting and conversing together, 
and which was only closed during the seances, a 
large, bare foot, soft as that of a baby, was felt 
stepping upon our hands, nnd once I laid my 
hand upon the ankle and calf of a bare leg, above 
this foot, while the form to which it belonged was 
apparently walking over the table. On one 
evening, when themedium was awake, he shriek
ed when the foot touched his hand, which check
ed the manifestations for some moments. One 
of tlie spirits who talked with us lifted my left 
hand from the table and passed It up and down 
over a large, muscular arm, bare to the shoulder, 
and feeling smoother than the softest satin.

Sometimes as many as seven different voices 
conversed with us during a stance, and one even
ing when tlie form of a man had been for some 
minutes standing by my side and talking with 
me, he exclaimed rather impatiently, ‘'Those 
children interrupt me!” I said in reply, “If 
they are my little boys, please let them come I" 
when in an instant there was heard the pattering 
of feet upon the floor, my right arm was grasped 
by little eager hands, and a baby voice exclaim
ed, “Mama! mama!" while that of tho older 
brother whispered excitedly, “ Mother! dear 
mother! it is I—Harold I" The sweet chorus, 
"Mama! mama! dear, dear mother!” was con
tinued for some minutes, while the feet were 
dancing about gleefully, and the tones of voice 
expressed the most joyous excitement.

Twice the little broken music-box, which I 
have described in former accounts of stances 
witli Dr. Slade as having belonged to a little boy 
now In spirit-life, nnd which was long ago in
jured beyond repair, was played upon, although 
mortal fingers could bring no music from it. This 
little toy was brought from a mantelpiece at the 
far end of the room and floated over our heads, 
playing a beautiful air which it had never played 
when in order. It was made to turn with a crank, 
but the crank was lost and also the cog-wheel 
which moved the cylinder, while from the broken 
and rusty pins only disconnected notes or dis
cordant sounds could be produced by taking the 
box apart and turning thebarrel with the fingers. 
A sound as of winding was heard at frequent In
tervals while the box was rested upon the table 
or pressed against our hands, and while it was 
playing we felt as distinctly the vibrations pro
duced by the catching of the tongues or pins as 
if we had held a box made to play the airs which 
were being so miraculously produced from this, 
which, for all musical purposes, was no better 
than an empty case. As the winding was fre
quently repeated, the box always descending and 
being rested on the table, on our bands, or some
times on our heads, while this operation was per-

formed, and as tho music was more rapid and loud
er afterwards, It would seem to have been, in 
some way, a necessary act; and yet how an in
strument made to turn with a crank could be 
wound up without one—how, in its broken condi
tion, music could be got out of it, or how it could 
play airs bearing no resemblance to the one waltz 
it had been constructed to play, who can tell us? 
These are mysteries which probably will remain 
such while we see, as now, darkly through the 
veil of flesh, understanding nothing about the 
nature of matter or of the forces which act upon 
nnd through it. This wonderful playing I have 
witnessed not only in dark siances but in the 
light, and I know that it took place as I have 
stated. I saw, felt, and heard it, again and 
again, when there was no room for mistake or 
trickery.

Iliad thought to finish in this paper my ac
count of the stances I was so fortunate as to have 
with Dr. Slade before he left the country, but 
find that, while striving to condense as much as 
possible and omitting many particulars, I have 
filled my share of room, and must finish my re
cital another time. Before closing, I will say to 
those good Spiritualists who are ready to rejoice 
with me, how much I have been gratified In re
ceiving letters from England which confirm most 
strongly and warmly my high opinion of Dr. 
Slade, as a genuine and powerful medium.

There are not many like him anywhere, and 
he, if nny one, can and will bring light to those 
who are not willfully blind to facts nnd to the 
truths which they reveal.

TEST SEANCE WITH MRS. L. M. KERNS.

Tothe Editor of tho Banner of Light:
It was my pleasure, during a brief visit to San 

Francisco, to attend a “spirit social " at the 
house of Mrs. Louie M. Kerns, a lady whose 
mediumship is of the highest and most satisfac
tory order, and whoso whole life and soul are 
wrapped up in the cause of truth. For the past 
year the lady’s health has been very delicate, and 
her guides have insisted ■ upon her abstaining 
from giving stances. But at the risk of her 
health, she will sit daily, without money and 
without price, for those seeking light who hnve 
not the money to pay for if. She never waits to 
be asked, but upon henring of any brother or sis
ter medium in want Immediately sets to work to 
relieve them, by giving benefit stances.

She has recently inaugurated a series of Satur
day evening stances, free, for the social reunion 
of spirits, in and out of body.

While they nre not termed test stances, I 
never henrd so many wonderful tests in the 
same time in nil my Investigations of Spirit
ualism.

On the evening of 17th of June last there as
sembled in her parlors twenty-six persons, among 
whom were Mrs. Matthews (President of the San 
Francisco Society of Spiritualists) and her hus
band, neither of whom had ever had a sitting 
with the medium ; Mr. Ryder, one of the Trust
ees of the Society; Captain Graves, of Boston; 
Mrs. Rabbitt, of Rqsjon; Madame Avery, of New 
Yoik; Mrs. Stevens, of Eau Claire, WIs.; Mrs. 
Sawyer, materializing medium, of San Francisco; 
and many others whose names I did not learn.

After the guests had all arrived, Mrs. Kerns 
had them seated in one oblong circle. Tho sdance 
was opened by singing, and in a few minutes 
Mrs. Kerns was controlled by "Willie Lowe,” 
the infant son of a gentleman in the circle. Com
mencing nt one end of the room, little Willie 
took his medium to every individual, and gave to 
each one the full names of their spirit friends 
present. j

One lady had brought a question written by a 
friend, and had It in her pocket, and, without re
questing it of the medium, the spirit to whom it 
was addressed came, giving the name, of tho 
writer, nnd answered the question.

I was the third person little Willie came to. I 
had never seen the medium save once, nor had a 
sitting with her, and she knew nothing of my 
family or friends, but yet her control gave me 
the names of ten spirit-friends and of several liv
ing relatives and acquaintances. He referred 
(in a most detailed manner) to incidents In my 
life which took place in 1852; told me of a sick 
friend, and, after giving me the full name, said 
that my wife was present nnd wished she could 
take care of this sick friend, as he had taken care 
of her during an Illness when I was absent. Some 
of these names were foreign, and very difficult to 
pronounce.

Taking the hand of one gentleman, Willie gave 
the name of an army comrade, stating that ho 
was shot while bearing the colors; also the name 
of his sister, and her age at time of death.

Mrs. Matthews received the names and descrip
tions of four, and her husband of three or four 
others.

Approaching Mrs. S. R. Stevens, of Eau Clair, 
WIs., Willie said, “Your little girl is here. Her 
name is Ida, and she brings her spirit-mate, 
little Willie Knapp, with her ; and your husband 
is here, too ; his name is J. W. Stevens; and your 
papa —he fell into tho Ohio'River, and was 
drowned ; his name is Henry Johnson. Oh, here 
is such n nice old gentleman I Martin Daniels, of 
Wisconsin: He says he read Tlie nice letter you 
wrote him, and is going to answer all tho ques
tions soon.”

Mrs.' Stevens seemed thoroughly astonished at 
the mention of the letter. She stated that Mr. 
Daniels was an esteemed friend, and, hoping 
soon to find Mrs. Kerns able to give her a private 
sitting, she had one day, when alone, written a 
long letter to Mr. Daniels, asking his advice in 
regard to certain matters, just as she would have 
written him had he still been in the form; said 
that she had sealed the letter and put it under 
lock and key, intending, when sho could get a 
private sitting, to bring it to the medium and see 
if it could be answered, and that no living person 
knew of her writing it I

Capt. Graves, of Boston, stated that he had 
never had such convincing tests, though he had 
been a Spiritualist for many.years. Tho spirits 
of Colonel Cross and Major-General Dick Rich
ardson, together with two of Capt. Graves’schil- 
dren, came to him ; the former with many remi- 
niscencesof their army associations, thelattergiv- 
ing their names, and the names, also, of his wife 
and living children, and speaking’of many pri
vate affairs of which no one in California could 
possibly know.

I will not occupy space to give other special 
tests, but will say that every member of the circle 
received a feast of spiritual food.

After the light stance closed, and the gas 
turned off, we sat in the moonlight, so that every 
face and form could be identified, and had some 
wonderful physical manifestations, an Immense 
wooden table being nearly lifted over the head of 
the sitters, while the rappings were as lond as I 
ever heard. Mrs. Kerns assures me that while

she has had those manifestations for many years, 
they were much stronger that evening, through 
the help of tho spirit-bands controlling Mrs. 
Sawyer and other physical mediums present. 
During the dark stance several persons were 
touched by' spirit-hands, and Mrs, Sawyer’j 
guide spoke in an audible voice. At eleven w sr. 
the stance closed, and with it one of the'most de
lightful evenings I ever enjoyed. Tho names In 
full of ono hundred and three spirits were given 
through Mrs. Kerns's mediumship.

Colusa, Cal., 1876. John n. Lieuing.

MATERIALIZATIONS AT WILLIAM 
EDDY’S.

To the Editor ot tho Hanner ot Light:
Having passed several weeks in Ancora, N. 

J., attending stances at the home of Mr. William 
Eddy, we consider it not only a pleasure, but a 
duty, to say something in relation to the phe
nomena that nre agitating the minds of people in 
this and otherparts of the world. We witnessed 
tlie manifestations nt different times in Chitten
den, Vt., nnd many of your readers have listened 
to verbal accounts of what- we saw there, and 
will behind to know that Mr. Eddy is pleasantly 
located in this quiet town, where he intends to 
remain. His health is much improved, and the 
manifestations increase In interest continually. 
The circles nre well attended. Many friends aro 
seen and recognized beyond a doubt, while tho 
medium's band coriie with great power.

On the evening of July 9th, the circle was 
large, but harmonious. "Honto" camo and 
raised the curtain for all to seethe medium sit
ting inside of the cabinet, entranced. She went' 
from the hall through three rooms, across tho 
piazza, returning through the fourth room into 
tlie hall near tho circle, back to the cabinet, 
raised the curtain, as usual, went to tho organ, 
took her seat and played some minutes, then 
carried the stool across the hall and sat upon it; 
she also went into the front room, took a chair 
and sat some moments by the hall door nearest 
the circle, nnd very close to us. (There are two 
doors in the stance hall, ono near tho cabinet, 
the other nearer the circle; when sho goes 
through the doorway nearest the cabinet, through 
tho house, she usually returns from tho piazza 
through the front room to tho hall, and passes 
very close to the circle.) After returning to tho 
cabinet for strength, she went into the dining
room again, where Mrs. West was sitting, asked 
her to go with Tier, which sho did, taking her 
hand and leading her around tho corner of the 
house to the front window of the hall, where she 
rapped, for all to see her standing outside. It 
was a clear, bright evening, so all could see their 
forms distinctly through the netting over tho 
window frames. Honto requested Mrs. West to 
go into the circle. She, following her, hastened 
Into the cabinet.

After listening to music for a short time, Mrs. 
Eaton came, in her usual dress and manner, and 
said: " Good evening, all. There are some who 
ask.how far we can go from tho medium ? (The 
question was asked tho evening before.) Wo 
have told you that our materialized forms are 
connected to the medium by a magnetic cord, 
and the further'we go from him the finer it be
comes ; and if broken abruptly greatly endangers 
his life. Now we do not want to kill him, for 
wo have muclj for him to do; but if you will 
keep very still, and Mr. Hutchings will go with 
me, we will take a walk.” (Some person asked, 
" Do you mean that you will go out doors? " ) 
"Yes, (laughing.) Come, Mr. Hutchings, wo 
will take a moonlight walk.” Iio stepped out 
from the circle, took her hand and walked to the 
avenue south of tho house, a distance of one hun
dred and sixty feet from the medium, conversing 
all the time.. When they returned, she hastened 
to the cabinet, raised tho curtain and said: " Wo 
will see if the medium Is here ; yes, all right. 
Thank you, Mr. Hutchings; we had a pleasant 
walk.”

This stance was a success, as exhibiting great 
power, many other forms appearing to be recog
nized ; some conversing in a loud whisper, 
others talking in a natural voice. Our father 
talks ns familiar to us as when in the form ; no 
person who ever sow him could fall to recognize 
him as Col. J. P. Barber, of Nashua, N. H., who 
left the earth form tho 30th day of July, 1875, 
aged 83 years, People often ask me, Do you seo 
any persons so plain that you know them for a 
certainty? "Yes,” wo say emphatically, “as 
we know we exist.”

Wo should know more of this now dispensa
tion. Will not thinking people turn their atten
tion to this “mystery of mysteries,” and learn 
more of the laws of spirit over matter ? Since 
we have been here, many people from abroad 
have had difficulty in finding Ancora. Let us 
say, for tho benefit of those who wish to go from 
Philadelphia, that several trains leave Vine 
street ferry, on the Camden and Atlantic Rail
road, which stop at Ancora. There aro two in 
the afternoon which arrive in time for tho 
stance. The first leaves the ferry at a quarter 
past four, tho 'other at six. Carriages at the 
dIpOt will take people to good boarding places.

There nre many things we would like to relate, 
•but we may have trespassed upon time and 
space already. Eliza G. Morrill.

Springfield, Mass., August, 1870.

Convention nt West Braintree, Vt.
Tho Spiritualists met on Friday, A. M., August 25th, ac

cording to notice, anil organized by electing Dr. C. E. 
Grier, of St. Albans. President; Mrs. George Pratt, Vice- 
President: D. Tarhell. Secretary; Lucius Webb, Mrs. 
Kendall. E. Hubbard, Mrs. Bryant and Milo Spear, Busi
ness Committee. Dr. Fairfield, of Greenwich, Mass., 
then related bls experience In Spiritualism. Adjourned.

Friday P. Af.—Conference from two to three o'clock. 
Remarks were made by Mrs. Bn ant. D. Tarbell, and Mrs. 
Albertson, (recently from New York.) whose subject was 
mostly upon the condition of tho country. In regular 
meeting, music by Mrs. Kendall, prayer by Mrs. George 
Pratt, discourse by Mr. Alonzo Hubbard, of Tyson Fur
nace, and Mrs. Albertson.

Evening.—Discourse by H. P. Fairfield, on the Spiritual 
and Christian Version or tho Bible compared, which gave 
satisfaction.

Saturday AArnfnp.—Conference from nine to ten 
o'clock. Remarks by L. B. Averill, D. Tarbell, H. P. 
Fairfield, William Flint, Mrs. Albertson, A. Hubbard 
and Thomas Richmond.

In Regular Meeting, music by Miss Shedd and Mrs. 
Kendall; prayer by Mrs. Pratt; discourses by Mrs. Man
chester, Mrs. Bryant and Mrs. Pratt; 'music by Miss 
Shedd. Adjourned.

A/ternoon.—Conference ot one hour. Thomas Rich
mond, Timothy Perkins, Dr. Davis, Mrs. Albertson. Dr. 
Fairfield. Mrs. Jackson, Mr. Hubbard, William Flint, 
George Pratt, all took part. Regular meeting, music by 
Mrs. Manchester; discourse by Dr. II. P. Fairfield. Ad
journed.

Atoning.—Discourse by Mrs. Albertson.
Sunday Jforning.—Conference from nine to ten. Music 

by Mrs. Shedd; remarks by Mrs. Hubbard, Dr. Gould, 
Dr. C. E. Grier, H. P. Fairfield. Mr. Blair, and Mrs. 
Jackson. Regular meeting, music by Mrs. Kendall, Mrs. 
Shedd and Mr. Patterson; discourse by Dr. Gould, Mrs. 
Tanner nnd Mrs. Heath.

Sunday P. If.— Conference, remarks by Mrs. Albert
son. L. B. Averill. D. Tarbell. Regular meeting. A. 
Hubbard and H. P. Fairfield were listened to with satis
faction.

Sunday Evening.— Mrs. Tanner and H. P. Fairfield 
closed the sessions. The meetings were harmonious, and 
the time was fully occupied, yet uo crowding. The Presi
dent presided with ability, the committee worked well, 
and the funds for expenses were raised by subscription.

D. Tabbell, Secretary.

The First Lord of the Adtnlralltyon his first voyage 
down the Thames, In rather a leaky vessel, observed the 
men working the pumps. “ Dear me I ” ho said, “ I did 
not know you bad a well on board. Captain, but I am 
really very glad, as I do de test the river water. "—PuncA.

RULES OF THE HOAD.
UY JOHN HOYLE O'BZILLY.

What man would bo wise, let him drink of the river
That bears on Its waters the record ot Time;

A message to him every wave can deliver 
To teach him to creep till he knows how to climb.

Who heeds not experience, trust him not; tell him
The scope ot one mind can but trifles achieve:

The weakest who draws from the mind will excel him — 
The strength of mankind Is the wisdom they leave.

For peace do not hope: to bo just you must break It.
Still work for tho minute, and not for the year.

When honor comes to you he r-ady to take It;
But reach not to seize It before It Is near.

Be silent and safe: silence never betrays you.
Bo true to your word and your work ami your friend.

Put least trust In him who Is foremost to praise you;
Nor Judge of a day till It draw to the end.

Stand erect In tho vale, nor exult on the mountain, 
Tako gifts with a sigh: most men give to bo paid.

“I bud” Is a heartache; “I have" Is a tamtam;
You 're worth what you saved, not the million you made.

Trust toll, not Intent, or your plans will miscarry.
Your wife keep a sweetheart Instead of a tense.

Hute children by reason, not rod; and mind, marry
Your girl when yon can-ami your boy when you please.

Hteer straight as the wind will allow; but bo ready 
To veer just a point to let travelers pass;

Each sees bls own star—a stiff course Is too steady 
When tills ono to Meeting goes, that ono to Muss.

Our stream's not so wide hot two arches may span It— 
Good Neighbor anil Citizen; these for a code, 

And this truth In sight—every man on tlio planet
Has just as much right as yourself to tho road.

Can Spirits Head our Thoughts.
To tho Editor of tlie Banner of Light:

It is certain that the interest in Spiritualism Is 
increasing in this and foreign countries. And I 
know of no better book to put into the hands of 
thinkers and candid investigators than Dr. Crow
ell’s “Primitive Christianity and Modern Spir-’ - 
Ituallsni.” In his second volume may be found 
these passages:

“ It may here be proper to say something re-. 
specting the power of spirits to hear our conver
sation, as there are erroneous views prevalent, 
even among Spiritualists, upon this question.

“ I have devoted considerable time and atten
tion to this subject, and as the result I find that 
most spirits, unless on low planes, cannot dis
tinctly hear us converse; they more generally 
perceive our thoughts; while on the contrary, 
spirits on the lower planes cannot read our 
thoughts, but can more readily hear our conver
sation. . . . Spirits readingour thoughtscan 
tlie better benefit us.”

These paragraphs lead me to make the follow
ing inquiries, not for controversy, but for the 
purpose of having our philosophy the better un
derstood. While It is generally admitted that 
spirits by studying the magnetic emanations and 
auras from tho brain, can determine the general 
tendency of the mind, many doubt the power of 
spirits to read the thoughts of human beings. 
Permit me then to ask :

I. Can wo think only in words or language?
II. Aro thoughts spiritual substances, having 

forms 7
III. Is it the thought, or tho arranged words, 

that spirits read?
IV. In your experiences did you ever, while 

sitting in tho presence of spirits with their me
dium, deliberately 'frame your thoughts info a 
sentence, and then have a spirit read them aloud 
to you as though your brain were an open book ?

V. If any, what distinction do you make.be- 
tween thoughts and ideas ? J. M. Peebles.

tST A Paris correspondent savsone of the few 
surviving veterans of thi! first Empire has just 
■passed away in the person of M. Ie Commandant 
Duchemin, at the ripe age of 85. Constantly on 
active service throughout the compaigns of Na
poleon, and frequently wounded, he fought his 
way up from the ranks, and on the occupation of 
Paris by the allies rendered himself famous as a 
duelist, nnd boasted of having killed or wounded 
a score of the "odious foreigners” on the field of 
honor. For the last twenty years he frequented 
tho same caff: at the same hour daily, to play his 
game of cards and take bls absinthe. He lived 
almost entirely in the past, and gave vent to his 
feelings in maledictions against Wellington. 
Blucher, Grouchy, and the rest. His principal 
delight, however, was in recounting the history 
of his mother, Marie, whose career was indeed a 
remarkable one. The daughter of an old soldier, 
and a vivandiere, sho was from her earliest years 
the pet of tho regiment. When tho great Revo
lution war broke out, Marie felt the hereditary 
military instinct too strong to bo resisted, and 
without hesitation sacrificed tho locks so dear to 
her sex, and, disguised in male attire, enrolled 
herself as a volunteer under tho name of Joseph 
Duchemin. Of iron constitution, and the build 
of a grenadier, measuring nearly thirty-six 
inches across the shoulders, sho had little diffi
culty in concealing lifer sex. She became at once 
the hero, or rather the heroine, of the day. She 
fought at Lodi, Arcola and Rivoli, where she 
captured a flag, at tho Pyramids, Mont Tabor, 
Aboukir, and other engagements. She wns then 
taken prisoner by the English and sent to the 
hulks of Plymouth, but managed to escape with 
three of her comrades by killing the sentinel on 
duty, and got safely back to Paris. Five days 
afterward she rejoined her regiment nnd made 
her last campaign, for she lost her right leg by a 
cannon ball at Marengo. She was then admitted 
ns a pensioner into the Invalides, and it was a 
proud day for herself and son when they went 
together in 1857 to the Palace of tho Legion of 
Honor to receive each the St. Helena medal.

New Publications For Sale by Colby A 
Rich, No. 9 Montgomery Place, Bos
ton, Mass.

Vital Magnetic Cure: An Exposition of Vital Monnet- 
Ism, and its application to the treatment o( mental and- 
physical ^disease. By a Magnetic Physician. Boston: 
A copy of thia work has been left us. Judging from a 

cursory examination, we should say It supplies valuable in
formation upon subjects as yet little understood, even by 
those who profess to know most about them. As tothe 
entire credibility of much that Is related therein, we have 
serious doubts; still, to tliose who are capable of separating 
the wheat from the chaff, the work win be found useful 
and entertaining. —Independent Statesman, Concord, 
N. II.

“ A Defence of Modern Spiritualism. By Alfred 
R. Wallace, F. R. S.”—The spiritual party has gained an 
able man to Its ranks. In the acquisition of Mr. Wallace, 
who Is considered, we believe, one of the leading scientific 
men of England. His acceptance of Spiritualism does not, 
however, prove It true; but Its acceptance by such a man 
proves that Spiritualism Is worthy of careful investigation, 
and hence we recommend his “Defence” to all inquir
ers.— Boston Investigator.

“The Mental Cure,” illustrating the Influence of 
the mind on the body, both in health and disease, and the 
psychological method of treatment, by the Rev. W. F. 
Evans, Is a book of 304 pages, sent us by the publishers, 
Colby & Rich, Boston. We have not had time to give the 
book hs careful a reading as we would like. A book 
treating upon the philosophy of life and the laws governing 
it, should not be hastily criticised. We will therefore 
given few of tho encomiums from critics, and leave the pub
lic to judge of the merits of the work for themselves. A. 
E. Newton says:
“It Includes a knowledge of spiritual laws and forces 

which are Intimately related to the welfare, the daily 
needs, physical and spiritual, of humanity In this life, as 
well as in that which is to come.”

Dr. A. Johnson, New York City, says:
“I have no hesitation In saying that it contains more 

sound philosophy in regard to the laws of life and health, 
than all medical works In the library.” - .. a

We have also received from tho same publishers.
Defenceof Modern Spiritualism.” by Alfred R. Wallace, 
F. R. S.-TAe Rutland, Vt., Herald.

Nature’s Laws in Human Life: An Exposition of 
Spiritualism ; Embracing the Various Opinions of Ex
tremists, together with the author’s Expei fence. By 
the author of “ Vital Magnetic Cure.” Second Edition. 
Boston : Colby 4 Rich. • .
This volume, as its title Indicates, Is a very complete 

examination of Spiritualism. It gives the views of the 
disbelievers In Its reality, their objections, etc., the opin
ions of those who are not so extreme In opposition, such as 
Mr. Beecher and others, and then the experience of tne 
writer. He was at first a thorough disbeliever, and for ten 
years resisted all evidence In its favor, though constantly 
studying the subject. At last, however, he became con
vinced, and has since, as he thinks, added unmistakable 
evidence to the genuineness and truth ot the doctrine. 
The book will be found interesting to those who wish to 
examine the claims of Spiritualism for themselves. It*8 
formic at the bookstores; price 11,50.-Kartem Argus^
Portland, Me. ___

The World’s Sixteen Crucified Saviors, by 
Kersey Graves. Silas WooIsod, Great Barrington, Mass., 
says: “Noother work has ever performed such Important 
services, and given me the light and satisfaction this wore 
has done. Its truths are most startling and deeply im
portant; and I thank Mr. Graves most sincerely, A w«: 
land time* I thank him tor writing this book# ’ ’ ,***•
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CHICAGO.—Dr. W. N. Hambleton writes: 
Notwithstanding the unusually warm weather 
of this season, tlie First Society of Spiritualists, 
of Chicago have kept their lamps trimmed and 
lights burning on tlie towers of progression, by 
continuing their meetings regularly without a 
vacation, although through July and August wo 
substituted a conference meeting for the Sunday 
morning lecture, wliile in the evening Miss Susie 
M. Johnson, a very forcible and logical trance 
speaker, continued to minister to the intellectual 
and spiritual wants of her audience witli undi- 
mlnislied acceptance. .We begin the fall cam
paign with our distinguished brother, Dr. II. P. 
Fairfield, upon the rostrum during September.

And, in tlie mean time, tlie more thoughtful 
members of our society are awaiting with con- 
siderable anxiety—not to say trepidation—an e.r- 
planation of tliose platform architects of Phila- 
phla—the National Conference of Spiritualists— 
of just what they mean by tlie expression, "to 
stimulate religious effort; to strengthen faith in 
God/Gtc.. found in their “statementof alms." 
What kind of n “ religious effort,” gentlemen ? 
For, in scanning the page of history, how wont 
Is one to exclaim, “ Oli, religion I what tyranny, 
outrage and wrong have not been perpetrated in 
thy indefinable name I” Andw/iutGod? Where 
and what is he, she, or It ? and with what pre
rogatives and attributes endowed? Foryou can
not ignore the fact that this is a very much moot
ed question just now, amongst the ripest think
ers of tlie day, anddownrlghtdogniatism is poor
ly relished by tliose for whom you would fain for
mulate your creed. And they will not readily 
subscribe to unconditional worship and adora
tion until the pedigree of tlie object of their de
votions is pretty clearly defined. Many of tlu^ji 
believe, witli tho writer, that "an honest God is 
the noblest work of num."

In the sacred name of reason and humanity, 
let not the giant strength, the glowing fame and 
grand achievements of the young Hercules of but 
a quarter of a century—Spiritualism—be crip
pled, blighted, and crushed by a sobriquet so 
suggestive in tlie past of dungeons, fagots, and 
carnage.

Pending those Important definitions, our socie
ty, iu its morning conferences for several Sun
days past, has been discussing the most feasible 
means of extirpating or eradicating those hide
ous excrescences, those appalling moral blights 
which are so surely sapping the foundations of 
the physical vigor and moral stamina of tho race 
—the use of intoxicating beverages and tobacco.

These evils, width detract so largely from the 
happiness of mankind, and enhance so incalcu
lably tliesufferings, degradation and depravity of 
the race, have been foisted upon It by tho false 
teachings and absurd habits of tho past, and if 
ever eradicated it must be by the wiser counsels 
and philanthropic efforts of the reformers of the 
future. And after these aro many other forms 
of vice and folly, only less in magnitude, which 
mankind must "learn to unlearn " before they 
can hope to enjoy that fabled millennium upon 
earth. " And how shall they learn witliout teach
ers ?” With all this vast array of noble work to 
be done for humanity, aside from the demonstra
tion of immortality and the ministration of 
spirits, which must necessarily engross much 
time, why should any reformer who has really 
caught a glimpse of tlie dawnlugs of the new 
era, aspire to Invent some new and acceptable 
form of worship with which to fritter away the 
precious time and priceless opportunity of him
self and followers?

How much wiser would It not bo for Spir
itualists to put to rest at once and forever those 
uneasy Inventors, by adopting that most brief 
and comprehensive creed of the renowned cham
pion of liberty and common sense, Thomas 
Paine : " Tlie world is my country, to do good my 
religion."

gaged at present in investigating tho Spiritual' 
Philosophy; and, moreover, some of the most 
prominent ministers of the different evangelical 
denominations are giving much attention to the 
phenomenal phase of Spiritualism, in a sly way, 
whilst we are bitterly denounced by the most ig
norant and illitenite among the ministry ; es-' 
peclally is such tlie case among the Baptists and 
Campbellites. 1 have recently received numer
ous letters, from Spiritualists In various portions 
of the United States, making inquiry witli re
gard to our country. In answer to nil such let
ters 1 would say, that we have as' fine soil here, 
and in as largo bodies, as can be found elsewhere 
In the South or West. No better timbered hinds 
can bo desired. Water is abundant, and usually 
of good quality. Our section of the State, like 
all other portions of the South and West, is sub
ject to malarial Influences; not more so, however, 
than other sections, in certain seasons of tlie 
year. Our people suffer from the effects of this 
poison in tlie way of chills and fevers, but 1 have 
noticed that sickness doesnot prove to be so fatal 
In this region as in the older States. Such dis
eases as typhoid fever and cerebro spinal-nienln- 
gltis arc not known in this climate, Lands nre 
cheap. Improved lands sell from five, to ten dol
lars per acre, and unimproved from fifty cents to 
two dollars. We are at work on a narrow gauge' 
railroad which will connect Jonesboro witli the 
Cairo A Fulton Railroad, which is only twenty- 
eight miles distant. Now is decidedly the time 
to emigrate to tills county, for in addition to 
cheap lands, we have as fine crops as ever grow 
on the Ridge or in the eastern portion of the 
State.

1 must, in conclusion, tender our thanks to our 
many friends in different portions of tliecountry 
for the handsome manner in which tliey have 
responded to our call for Spiritualistic papers, 
tracts and books, for distribution among tlie in
digent of this country. Wo have received much 
valuable reading matter hi this way, which Ims 
been distributed nmong the masses, who eagerly 
read everything which falls in their way. Here 
is a great missionary field opening up, and a good 
deal can be accomplished by the circulation of 
spiritual papers and tracts among the people. It 
is like “bread cast upon tlie waters." Will not 
our friends continue to forward us such papers, 
and periodicals as are of no further use to them
selves, to bo disposed of in tlie same way? Until 
very recently the people (at least the most, of 
them) never heard of such things as spirit-mate
rialization or de-materialization. Now tliey are 
deeply and intently engaged in endeavoring to 
understand tlie Spiritual Philosophy. If wo only 
had some good test mediums here, I believe we 
could sweep the whole country.

I omitted to state in tlm proper connection in 
tliis rambling letter, that we now have four regu
lar lecturers in tills county, to wit: Judge Adam 
Lynch, James Phillips, Andrew J. Potter and 
myself.

terly discourse, nor even give a synopsis, nnd we 
shall not attempt It In this brief sketch.

Tho kingdom of heaven, he said, was not “lo! 
here, nor lo ! there.” but within \w-spiritually. 
Tlie blood of Christ, lie said, was the life of 
Christ. All the Bibles of the past, nil the reli
gions of tlie pnst, foundnn embodiment In the h/? 
of Christof the present; nndall who were living 
Ills life on the earth were tlie nearest to the 
highest standard of rigilt.

Mr. W. is, in our opinion, worthy of being ranked 
with J. M. Peebles, and all other first class 
lecturers now in tlie field.

Iiiilinii Territory.
J. Madison Allen writes from Marshfield, Mo., 

as follows : I - have lately visited (with Mrs, A. 
and our adopted boy Ne-nueli-e) the Moducs, 
now located in tlio Indian Territory. We were 
received witli cordiality, and were much pleased 
with our visit. They are doing well, making a 
home (tliey have one at last) ami improving their 
condition very rapidly. They seem intelligent, 
affectionate and well-disposed, ami are uniform
ly spoken of in high terms of commendation 
by all who know them. Tliey are Spiritualists.

[From the Song of America, ami Minor Lyrics, by Venter 
Vohlo.J

IMMORTALIA.

If a man die nhall fie lice again 7 
Who shall dare any—Hing no more, 

And put a limit to the Voices?

All the seas shout ceaselessly, 
The thousand oceans will not be hushed ;

The feathered sparks of the air sing, 
And tlio winds empty their iron lungs, 
Battling witli honrse-throated thunders; 
Music vibrates throughout tlie worlds,

The chorus-pulse of universes, 
Leaping electrically—

LIST OF LECTURERS.

[Tobe useful, this’ List should be reliable.

us of appointments, or changes of appointments, whenever 
and wherever they occur. ]
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•gules Janesville, WIs.

I speaker, 211 North llth
M. L. SHERMAN. lrances|H'aker, Box Um. Adi Ian, Mich. 
M hs. ABBIE M. sri.vEN*,Inspirational,! lan-mmH, N.H, 
Mr*. R. K. stobbarb will Im tine on spiritualism, and 

demmiMi-atv tin* truth <d spirit return through the modi* 
iiiiishlp of hei son, DeWitt C. Hough, whoever desired. 
" Philadelphia, Pa.

WiNCOUHln.
MILWAUKEE.-II. S. Brown, M. D., 527 Mil- 

waukeo street, writes thus: Tlio dear old Ban
ner continues to come regularly, freighted with 
news from heaven and earth, obtained from 
spirits In and out of the body, about past, pres
ent and future events, as true and important ns 
the God power present in each Individual can 
make them. There are two forms of worship 
that are especially adapted to Spiritualism, and 
have been adopted by' Spiritualists—tho circle, 
where we obtain spirit communications and man
ifestations, which are of tlie greatest importance 
in healing tlie sick and comforting the afflicted, 
and the conference, where all questions relating 
to tlie physical and spiritual welfare of mankind 
tire fairly considered, with a view to their final 
settlement according to the principles of justice 
as understood by tliose present.

There wns great rejoicing among the Spiritual
ists that the giant minds In our cause met In con
ference in Philadelphia on tho 4th and 5th of 
July and concluded to call a convention next 
year “ to organize Spiritualism In America.” It 
is easy to organize on a basis of superstition where 
“the word "is taken for “God,” nnd forms n 
ceremony for worship. Spirihinlists require n 
basis of knowledge for their organizations. Tliey 
have learned that faith and prayer aro not ns 
sure to move mountains ns work nnd good cnlcu 
latlon, and tho Heavenly Father is not as apt to 
give a fish In answer to prayer as he is a stone. 
But our spirit-friends come to us in our needs, 
answer our prayers, and feed and clothe us in a 
most remarkable manner. They tell us to put 
faith in the laws of the God of Nature, and work 
In accord with them, and the greatest blessings 
of the spirits aud their God will be bestowed upon 
us.

The Philadelphia Conference only recommend 
religious and financial organizations for local so
cieties. They leave scientific, moral and social 
questions that cause the greatest division aud 
enmity among Spiritualists to be settled in con
vention next year.

It Is not enough for us to say we agree with the 
spirits whose religion is to do right, and the best 
work is the purest worship, and the true gospel 
is to give others the rights we claim for our
selves, but we must make an organization which 
will enable every one to know the right, the true 
gospel and the best work, and practice them In 
every-day life. I have published a centennial 
four-page circular this year, which contains tlie 
best views that have come to me on these sub
jects, which I should be glad to send to any one 
by mail if tliey will send me a three-cent postage 
stamp.

VeniiHylvaniu.
PHILADELPHIA.—A.S. Hayward, magnetic 

physician, No. 623 North Eleventh street, writes 
under date of August 29th : Tlio spiritual meet
ings which have been held hero by Rev, J. M. 
Peebles and Dr. Dunn, in Lincoln Hall, during 
August, came to a close last Sunday. The regu
lar season will commence next Sunday (Sep
tember 3d),in the same hall, with E. V. Wilson 
as speaker, who will remain tlirougli the month. 
Miss Lizzie Doten is engaged for two Sundays In 
October.

' Considering tho hot weather, Mr. Peebles’s 
meetings have been well attended, and have at
tracted many foreigners, who are here visiting 
tlie Centennial Exhibition. Last Sunday Mr. 
Peebles had but little to say, ns Rev. .1, II, Har
ter of Auburn, N. Y., a “ reformed Universallst 
minister," delivered tlio regular discourse, to a 
large audience. All seemed to be remarkably 
well pleased with him, and lie gave evidence 
that lie possesses all tho requisite elements 
needed by a public instructor. Ilespokewith ease 
and fluency, and at once won the attention of his 
hearers, who were at times aroused to a high 
pitch of merriment, by his wit and sarcasm, 
and then again tlie tears would flow irresistibly, ns 
he narrated some pathetic experiences in the trials 
of earth-life. lie is ono of the most effective 
speakers 1 ever listened to, and Is peculiarly 
adapted for missionary work. In that capacity 
ho would do an immense amount of good. He 
should at once be put into tliat field, witli suffi
cient remuneration to support his family. .Spirit
ualist societies cannot do better than secure 
his valuable services. It is a shame Hint such 
fine talents should be flowed to remain idle even 
for one Sunday, when he can do so much to ad
vance the cause of truth and open the eyes of 
the spiritually blind and bigoted, by his un 
equaled presentation of the beautiful philosophy 
of Spiritualism, which unfolds to mankind a 
knowledge of the real life hereafter—in which 
all have a deep interest.

After the lecture, Dr. Maxwell, under spirit 
control, again answered questions nsked by the 
audience, very satisfactorily. The doctor is said 
to be a good clairvoyant, and came here from 
Chicago.

In introducing Mr. Harter, Mr. Peebles took 
occasion to allude to niy brief report of his lec
ture on the "New Departure” (in the Banner 
of August 2Gth), In which I said that “nine- 
tenths of tlie audience were in sympathy witli 
Mr. Peebles's views,” but ills construction left 
the audience to Infer that the remark applied 
to his views on organisation. Such was not tho 
case. It was his views expressed in what he 
said of Jesus, Ills birth, mission, death, and re
sults of Ills teachings, that I alluded to. Quite 
another thing altogether, and no doubt an un-. 
intentional misapplication.

At tlie close of the services, Mr. Peebles thanked 
the audience for its liberal attendance during the 
very hot weather, nnd said he should leave tho 
city tlie next day on a lecturing tour West and 
South.

Dr. E. C. Dunn gave a lecture in the evening, 
on “Phenomenal Manifestations.”

Who says sing no more
Is the laughter of tlie All-mind of nil space, 
And the untiring missionry of Life.
Time—a slight link in eternity— 
Shall have her ways perfected

So sure as God is !
God-Man, hungering for repletion, 
Forever hungering and acquiring, 
Yet never satisfied—nor can lie.

Tlie end is but the phantom of a lie, 
And a myth's ghost . .

Tlie ring upon a maiden’s linger 
May well rebuke such ignorance to shame, 
Or voices from tlie burning bush of Conscience, 
The stings of Memory or the sweets of Hope. 
Oh. glory In the works of the Great Now,

The quick compensation of good works. 
The waiting tribute of unfolding knowledges,

The ready and magnificent reward 
Tliat all things bear within themselves—

But ho is mad who dares limit these« 
To the poor span and atom of mortality , .

Tho Annie-llke nnd everlasting Thought, 
Thnt from tlie canvas or tlie quarry leaps, 

The poet’s page, tho sage's porch,
The sublime womb whence livid Music springs, 
Shall not in the grand economy of tilings

Fall fledglings in half-spent existence, 
But shall break unto Beauty and Perfection, 
Spanning the grave ns though It were not, 

And with electric bound
Grasp tlie divine glory of full growth, 

■ And fill the worlds with vitnl splendor. 
Andjthnt which men call Crime, 
' Tlio unripe fruit tliat Life bears, 

Nurtured by Society—
Shall ripen in the garden of men's lives . .

Or like foam flowers
Follow—n yeasty Nemesis—in their wake, 
’Till they be brought to smooth nnd full fruition, 
And mingle with tlie common sea of good . .

Nor shall re-blrth toother worlds 
Stay tho sublime procedure.

We lie in our very names of things— 
Finite/

Who dares say it grovels In the dark, 
And knows nor God nor Destiny I

Break down tlie thin-air veil of flesh, 
The gossamer wall we name mortality, 
And gaze upoifthe Boundless Wonder!

The deep white Mystery I
Tlie confounding infinite!

Away witli creeds and tome-bound codes, 
Or the free thought that Is the slave of slaves—

Look, ami shrink back appalled ! 
Then dare invent a limit to the Limitless, 
Or seek to weigh the Universal God I

There, in no Finite 1
Tlie vast weird mysteries of space, 

Strange suns and systems, 
Exchanging forms with neighbor worlds, 

Or in the glorious economy ' 
Contributing to new,

Are of the indestructible Eternal . .
Nor less the gentler particles of God, 

Great in their diminution . .

Arkansas.
JONESBORO.—J. A. Meek writes, Aug. 18th, 

as follows: Since a preliminary movement lias 
been inaugurated in the city of Philadelphia (on 
the Sth of last July), looking to a permanent or
ganization of tlie Spiritualistic element in the 
United States of America, I deem it proper to re
port whatever of interest is occurring in our 
midst. Early in April last we organized acircle in 
NewSalem church, in this (Craighead) county, 
situated six miles south of Jonesboro. At this 
place is a union house. The Methodists, Bap
tists, and Camphellites all had organizations, and 
they made a united effort to prevent us from get
ting foothold at.this point, but in this they failed, 
for we not only succeeded in our efforts at organ
ization, but at the present time number twen
ty-six members, composed of tlie oldest and 
best citizens In this county. The first Saturday 
and Sunday in July last, I had an appointment 
of a two days' meeting In Green County, Ark., 
about twenty-five miles north of this point: but 
it rained so incessantly during this time that I 
was not able to give a lecture until Monday 
night, and then because of the heat, and the vast 
multitude assembled, I held forth out in the 
grove. After the close of my address I made a 
call and had the satisfaction of enrolling twenty- 
five members. It was so late that they did not. 
have an election of officers’that night, but de
ferred doing so until the following Sunday. The 
cause of Spiritualism is rapidly gaining ground 
on Crawley’s Ridge. Many of the leading minds 

' are becoming interested, and are earnestly en-

Ohio.
CLEVELAND.—You occasionally, Mr.Editor, 

publish notices of the progress of the cause in dif
ferent sections of tliecountry. My object in writ
ing you at this time is to call the attention of the 
active Spiritualists throughout the country to tlie 
merits of the new trance speaker, Master Thomas 
Walker, commonly known as the 11 boy lectur
er." Bellas been speaking for some time past 
before the Spiritualists of this city, with excellent 
success. Never has it been our pleasure to listen 
to more beautiful and scientific discourses than 
are given tlirougli the mediumship of this young 
man. He is entirely unconscious during tlio de
livery of his lectures, and it is evident to all that 
lie Is simply the instrument of’higher intelli
gences. Tlie subject of the discourse is general
ly chosen by the audience at the time it is 
given. Taken altogether, we have not had tho 
pleasure of listening to any speaker who has met 
the wants of advanced Spiritualists so ably. Mr. 
Walker Is from England, and Is now eighteen 
years of age. Since April last ho has been occa
sionally before the people. Societies throughout 
the country will do a favor to themselves and 
promote the cause by obtaining his services.

We have a society hero which is quietly but 
faithfully attending to its work. Miss Celia 
Hill Is our Secretary, and all desiring to visit 
us will correspond with her. We shall be pleased 
to receive good speakers and mediums at any 
time. D. S. Critchley,
President of First Religious Society of Progress

ive Spiritualists.
NORTH UNION.—James S. Prescott writes 

August 28th as follows: Thomas Walker, a 
trance lecturer from England, is a young man of 
promise ; came out from Cleveland, where lie is 
lecturing at present, on Monday evening the 
28th Inst., accompanied by John Critchley, a 
brother to D. S. Critchley, the President of the 
Spiritualist Association of Cleveland, and lec
tured before our community.

Ho is certainly a remarkable medium, and we 
believe perfectly reliable. The meeting was 
called, according to order, at half-past seven 
o’clock p. m. We cannot do Justice to his mas-

The very atoms of an infant’s breath 
Type fortli tlie everlasting law !

All, the quenchless Memory, 
And the soul of things t 

If your Lord’s universe shall die, 
Not so the leaf beneath my glass, 

Or the master brute
Swinging upon my eye-lash . .

A lover bestowed a dead flower in Thebes—
It was not dead 1

Its fragrance led a soul through wildernesses, 
And saved a thousand years’ suffering . .

A bird upturned a dozen goblets of gall, 
And when the falconer is enthroned, 

’ So will the bird be . . .
Oli shout aloud

Ye silver drops tinkling from stalactite I 
The chorus of^gad-flies and bee-hummings, 

WIiltMrtnd-sImgs,
And ripple-melodies,-shqll be sure strains'-—— 
In tho growing music of undying souls'. .

You saw a foot-print In the sand—ana wept— 
Steal from the thunder-seat of Jove, 

And learn the Immortality of a tear!
* * « » • « *

And love’s wild victory Is won, 
And I am exalted to a Worshiper— 
For I have found, what glory is to life, 

And the ways of magnanimity . , 
Henceforth 1 am a doer of day-deeds, 
For my knowledge has solved the things of night, 

And made me free as thought.
To be a Beauty-Worshiper—Is enough,
A crucible of endless impulse,

Magnetic inspiration,
Quick and more clean than whetted fire, 

Purifying as it lifts the soul . .
The only Saviour that my Being craves, 

And sweet Proclaimer of eternity.
Because of thee, dear tiling, I bless my being . . 
For witli a power as strong as chains—

Yet chainless—
Thou bindest me to Life’s appreciation, 
’Till blessing Is the atmosphere I breathe: 
Through thee my kind and lesser kinds I bless, 

The all R^plcndent God I 
The Infinitesimal Infinite 1

For all is pregnant witli thy vital sweetness, 
And tliy unfolding Deity, 

And 1 bless all and thereby am I blessed.
**»»»••

I know whereof I speak,
For I have peered beyond the veil 6f earth, 

And touched the future pulses;
Communed in patient watchings, 

By long sufferance and the canker, 
With Life’s fore runners, 
And Heaven’s pioneers . . 

Felt thp angelic kiss and breath dew, 
The embrace of coming worlds, 

With their hard warmth and actuality : 
Drank burning prophecies from olden lips, 

Felt, saw and know,
Oh, know the heavenly Reality, 

Tho only Real I
Man Ilves! man Ilves again I
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Mbs. Ulaha A. Fielb. Inspirational, .’>*> L.igiange st.(
CII A RLE .Inspirational. Drrrlhdd. Mich.

iiancu nml normal speaker, Sher-
born, Mass.

MissAlmedia B. Fowler, Inspirational, Sextonville, 
Richland Co., WIs.. care F. D. Fowlin'.

Nettie M. P. Fox, (formerly I’easr.) Inspirational 
speaker, will answer calls tolrrlure, Address, 175 Mutual

tai Phenomena of Human Magnetism, and its wmniioui 
power over Health and Disease.'*

Dr. <’. D. Grimes will answer calls in Michigan. Indi
ana arid Illinois. Address P. <L Box 152, Sturgis, .Midi.

Kersey G haves, Richmond, I ml.
Mhs. M. L. S. Giliiams. Inspirational, Brighton, Ind.

ake p’ace, Baltimore.

at, Au<h Inn Co., Mo.
■ • Banner of Light, Hoti* 
al, 2 1st si tret. Charles- 

taiier. tnines will accept engage, 
whole within a day's ride of home.
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Inspirational, Albion.

I.IAH W<h»BWhhth. Inspirational. Leslie, Mich.
A. Wheeler. seml-traiiee and inspirational, Utica,

bouh. Mo.

Mhs

Ma**

Ma**., emu Bam 
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Mik. Mary J

Haven. Conn.
Mrs. Mart E 
IL Pi Wilson

M. D., 701 Washington avenue, St. 
liza <’. Woodruff, Eagle Harbor, 
»ds, iiaure speaker, Burlington, VtM

iti.e. Hotel Dudley. Ilodoit Highlands
K. WBIG1IT. Middleville, Mich., box IL 
r, Inspirational speaker, w III answer calls

New England States. Address, Boston,

Wll.i i»X*n:

George W. Win tn 
I'nivblrhiT. R. L

Mrs. Ra< hel Wall 
Mn'eI, Hall I liiuir, Md.

larlboro’. Mass/, box 532. 
street. New Yolk.
ormal, Pg Ciairton street, 
trance, 22n West Baltimore 
ml speaker, No. 101 Julien

Mhs. M, H. Duller. Saratoga 
A. IL French, Clyde. (».
Mus. M. A. Fullerton. Imqi 

ell, Kent Co., Michigan. Prose 
111. rare of J. N. Willson, i .

Du H. F. Gardner, Pavilion 
ton. Mass.

BRYAN GRANT, care C. N. D.,

itrplr.ittonal. Germantown.

,* , , 1 in'.r..* i,r..i r , «,mv, n. .«»,i**.
Isaac P. Greenleaf,, cue Banner of Light, Boston, 

Mass. *
Mu. .1. G. Giles. Prlmeton, Mo.
Sai 
AH 

er. bi... ................ .
E. A NNE Hl nm an. West Winsted, Conn., Bo:
Mns. S. A <lalvcsum, Tex.

ne, trance, b Bennett street, Bus-M RS. L. S.
ton. Mass.

Dr. 1LT............. ........................ ....................
Mrs. Agn es M. Hall. 369 Main street, L'ambrhlgrport, .

Mass. ;
Mhs. 8. A. Rogers Hey per, trance and inspirational,

Haverhill, Mass.
Mhs. S. ,M. Hall, 4142d avenue. New York.
Amanda Harthan, M. D., Hillside Home, Carvers* 

vllle, Bucks Co.,"Pa.
Mhs. M. J. Upham IIknbhe, Dixon, CaL, care Dr. F.

F. Upham.
Charles Holt, Clinton, Oneida Co., N. Y.
Wm. A. D. Hume, West side I’. <>., Cleveland, O.
R. W. Hume, Long Island city, N. Y., will lecture 

on the reforms connected with Spiritualism.
Zella S. Hastings, Inspirational. East Whately, Mass.
Rev. J. IL Harter, Auburn, N. Y. •
Dr. E. B. Holden. Inspirational, North Clarendon, X t. । 
Dr. J. N. Hobges, trance,*! Henry st., E. Boston, Mass. ' 
Mns. F. o. Hyzer, 433 E. Baltimore st., Baltimore, Md. • 
Mrs. L. Hutchison, Inspirational, Owensville, Cal.
Dr. Adelia Hull, trance and Inspirational, 229 First 

street, Detroit, Mich.
Mhs. Elvir'aS. Hull, Vineland, N. J.
Mns. M. A. C. Heath will imswei calls to lecture and 

attend funerals. Address, Bethel, Vt.
. James 11. Harris, box99, Abington, Mass.
/ Anthony Higgins. Jr,, 22 Hallock street, Boston 
Highlands. Boston. Mass.

Moses Hull, 18 Elliot street, Boston, Mass.
I) . W. HULL. I8 Elliot street. Boston, Mass.
Miss Susie M. Johnson, Box 7’2, Bay City, Mich.
Mary L. Jewett, M. D., Rutland, Vt, 
Wm. F. Jamieson, Mazeppa, Minh. 
W. L. Jack, Haverhill, Mass.
Harvey a. Jones, Esq., can occasionally speak on Hun 

days for lite friends in the vicinity of Sycamore. 111., ot 
the Spiritual Philosophy and reform movements of the day.

Dn, C. W. Jackson, Oswego, Kendall Co., Hl.
Mus. S. A. JESMER. Upper Fills, Vt.
D. P. Kayner, M. D., St. Charles, III.
Mrs. S. A. Norville Kimball, trance and inspira

tional. S;mkctt‘s Harbor, Jefferson .Co., N. Y.
Geohue F, Kittreiige, Buffalo, N. Y. .
Mrs'. M. J. Kutz, Bostwick Lake, Mich.
o. P. Kellogg, East Trumbnil, Ashtabula Co., O.
Mhs. IL g. Kimball, Lebanon. N. II,
Mrs. Frank Reib Knowles, Breedsville, Mich.
Mrs. Dr. H. R. Knaggs, box 227, Traverse City, Mich.
John R. Kelso, .Modesto, Cal.
Dr. J. W. Kenyon, Inspirational, East Des Moines, 

Iowa.
Mrs. Nellie J. Kenyon, trance. Woodstock, Vt.
Mrs. Laura Kendrick, 2»)i Montgomery street, Ban 

Franhlsco, CaL
Joseph B. LEwts, Inspirational, Yellow Spring, O.
Miss Jennie Leys, Inspirational, No.291 Montgomery 

street, San Francisco. Cal.
Wm. F. Lyon, Adrian, Mich.
Henry C. Lull, Inspirational lecturer, Rooms 1229 . 

Washington street, (near Dover,/) Boston, Mass.
Amaha Lord, 143 East 27th shVet, New York City, lec

tures on AncientiuhV'MiMeni Revelations.
Dr. George W. Lusk, lecturer, Eaton Rapids, Mich, 
Mns. F. A. Logan. Oakland, Cal.
Cephas B. Lynn will lecture In New Haven, Conn., 

during September and October. Permanent address, Slur- । 
gis, Mich. , I

Samuel Maxwell, M. D., trance speaker, 2K North । 
Ninth street. Philadelphia, Pa. |

Anna M. Middlebrook, M. D., box778, Bridgeport, 
Conn.- •

George W. McNeal, lecturer. Niles, Mich,, care of 
J. McClung.

Dr. Harvey Morgan, trance and Inspirational, Ran
dolph, N.Y.

Geo. Morgan, Inspirational, Antioch. Cal.
I. E. Mahan, trance. Holly, Oakland Co.. Mich.
Mrs. E. 11. Fuller McKinley. San Francisco, Cal. 
Prof. R. M. McCord, Centralia, III.
Emma M. Martin, Inspirational, Birmingham, Mich.
F. H. Mason, inspirational speaker. No. Conway, N. H 
Mhs. Sarah Helen Matthews, Springfield, Vt., oro
Mrs. Mary A. Mitchell, M. D., will lecture in Illinois 

and Missouri. Address, box 91. Huntley, III.
Mrs. Lizzie Manchester, West Randolph, Vt.
Mhs.NettikColburnMaynard, MhltePfalns.N. V 
Mrs. Mary E, Marks, 513 Fulton st.. Brooklyn, N. Y.
W. B. Mason. South Bend. hid. ... _
J. Wm. Van Namee, M. D., 420 Nor th S3 th street, Phil

adelphia. Fa,
J. M. Peebles will lecture hi Denver, Iowa, at Grove 

Meetlng.’gept. 22, 23 and 24; In Vincennes, Ind., Sept, 27, 
28, 29 anu 30, and Oct. 1; in Memphis, Tenn., during Oc
tober. Permanent address, Hammonton, N.J.

PUBLIC MEETINGS, ETC.

duly recognized.

Kev. Samuel Watson. Rev 
s. aie exported as speakers

Minnesota State

cuinhiK togHhur a him . Niiraker.s Inna abroad muaf 
bu paid, and home talent ^houbl he. and It Is for you to See 
that thf tiiftiUN b>ih> t-i/ .ttv ma wanting, Arrangements 
lire being made, with the hotels for rediieed fare. It being 
the week of Die State fair, railroad tickets will be good for 
both meetings. George Walker. S^rdary.

Stillwabr, Aitg.‘>th, IW>.

Convention in WiivonMlii.

and Wth. and Sunday. Oct, 1st |S76
Sept. 29111 .

good Huie anticipated Meals servi , (Hlbers
for the ensulnk year will be elected at this meeting. Let 
all Splrhuadsts anti Liberalist* turn out. rrmembri Ing we 
make no failures In meetings held In Omro. Efforts are 

‘ to secure the attendance of Mrs. Blair, thobeing made 
splrll-arthL

Northern Wisconsin Spirit mtf Cunfrrence.

Nplrlltinl Grove Meeting.
Tint Spiritualists of Nori hern Iowa will hold a three 

days' meeting In G. TV. Le Valry's beautifully cultivated 
grove, near R. IL Depot, Wa’verbw. Iowa, on Friday, Sat
urday, and Sunday, September 15th, 16lh. and I7th. J. M. 
Peebles and oilier eminent speakers are expected. Let all 
true Spirhualh’S conic to our animal feast. The friends 
here will do alt In tludr power to accommodate those that
come from a distance f>>r t he. Com.

Grow Mrvthiff.
The Hplrltuailstsand Llberallstsof'Denver. Bremer Co., 

Iowa, anti vh lnhy. will hold a three days' tneeUnt In 
Denver un the 251. 23<l ami 2ltli ot September next. Tlie 
services of the world-renowned J. M Peebles are securer! 
for the occasion. All are cordially Invited to attend.

guy Farnsworth, I Fur the
W. C. Clark, I Committee.

I*HNHe<l to N|>irit-I4fe:
Aug. 23d, Mrs. Elvira C. Gardner, In the 56th year of 

her age.
She has passed through the sublimely beautiful change 

of ’‘death." to the fond embrace of the loved ones await
ing her coming "over the river.” A glad spirit Joyfully 
leii Ilie worn-out casket, and the sweet smile that linger
ed 011 tlx* faded elay was .quickened In Ihe radiance of Im
mortal light. The deserted chair, tlie untenanted house, 
the oppressive silence, all tell us there Is ope less on earth 
ImLone more In heaven, A new wanderer among Howers 
of unearthly brantydiud undying perfume, her soul Isquaf- 
0ng nt the fountain of cxhuustless truth. Wc repose on * 
the strength of our glorious faith, and triumphantly ex
claim: “(Mi. grave, where Is thy victory ? oh. death, where 
Is thy sting?” And to him most bereft, may lie be cheered 
in IBs hours of lonrllnvsH (as she was In her expiring hours 
on earth, by him and his slater) with the assurance that 
thev shall meet again. II. G. Payne.

Akrttn\ 0.

From Boston, Aug. 18th, Mrs. Abigail Washburn, aged 
74 years.

As the fully ripened fruit yields to the touch of the 
gardener, ho did the ripened, tlme-nndlowed form of our 
dear one gently fall beneath the hand of disease.

How can we mourn for the soul transplanted beyond the 
wintry frost of age, to that genial clime where it shall bo 
renewed to a spring-time of life and beauty / Lather let 
us say, ” It Is well—it is well.”J M. T. Shelhamer.

From Brookfield, Mo., July Olli, James D. Stone, form
erly of Fitchburg, Mass., aged 53 years 7 months and 21 
days. Cause, pulmonary consumption.

[Obituary Noticea not exceeding twenty lines published 
gratuitously. When they exceed-this number, twenty' 
cents for each additional line is required. A line of agate 
type averages ten words. ]
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* To Book-rurclitiNerH.
We respectfully call the attention of the read

ing public to tlie large stock of Spiritual, Re- 
^forniatory and Miscellaneous Works which we 

keep ou sale at tlie Banneb of Light Book- 

stohe, ground floor of building No. 9 Montgom
ery Place, eorm-rof Provincestreet, Boston, Mass.

Ordersaceouipanled by cash will receive prompt 
attention. We are prepared to forward any 
of the publications of tbe Book Trade at usual 
rates. We respectfully decline nil business opera-
Hoik looking to the sale Of Books on commission. ; 
Send for a free l.'nlalogiieof our Publications. j

In’inuUngfromth.j Bannmi of Light, rare should 
be Liken h» dlstluguE-di between editorrial articles and the 
coiuniu deal hint (condensed or otherwise) of correspond
ent,. Mur culmtHi* at e open fdr the expression of hrrper- 
^c.il tr-e ni<ei<ht; but we cannot undertake to endorse the 
varied -hades of opinion to w hich our correspondent: give

BOSTON, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1870.

I'l lll.H kTION OFFICE AND IIOOHNTOBE. 
No, u Monluomcry Plnce, corner ol' Pro*Ince 

street (Lower Floor).

AGEN I- Kull 1 HE Hiss Ml IN NEW YuEK. 
THE A II EIJHAN N EW” COMPANY. IP» N A»AC ST.

n li.hiiku

III - M A

II. UK II. H A S NKU IF 
r-.s. M cs.

nil IIc-isk.-s Ekttkiis hl Isaac

I.IIIIIT I'CIII.IMIINO HoCM., lloS-

tih<i walk* lu thi* light. revet-

Professor Baldwin Inis Ilie floor.
In this journal August 5th we published an 

article entitled “ Mediums as Pretended Expos
ers of Spiritualism,” in whieh we introduced a 
letter, written by Dr. 'I'. It. Noyes, of New York, 
to Mr. Epes Sargent, and giving an account 
of an interview whieh Dr. Noyes hud witli 
Professor S. S. Baldwin, who claims to be 
an exposer of Spiritualism, and whose hand
bills nre headed "Spiritualism Exposed.” Dr. 
Noyes, in tlie course of his letter, remarks tliat 
Baldwin was “ well practiced in tlie art of dodg
ing explanations;” tliat there was a general air 
of explanation about him, but that, when direct
ly pressed, he would “involve the matter in 
hand in a fop of side issues,” and so lead at
tention away from the proof demanded ; that lie 
admitted tliat hls. wife was a clairvoyant, and 
that he himself was a medium for tlie raps; and 
that Ids whole expose was arranged, as in the ease 
of Bishop, to favor the conditions for the pro
duction of genuine phenomena.

We expressed our belief that Dr. Noyes’S solu
tion was the true one ; and, knowing ns we did, 
Ids high, irreproachable character, we felt and 
still fee] assured that hls whole statement wns 
carefully squared with the excel truth. If this
assurance needed anjStreng.thenlng, it is given in J 
Baldwin's own letter, whicli we publish below, | 
and in which lie exhibits the same traits he ex- j 
hibltcd in conversation with Dr. Noyes-an air 
of ingenuousness and explanation, accompanied 
with persistent evasion and ambiguity.

For example, in the paragraph relating to 
Charles II. Foster, lie says, in regard to mind- I 
reading : " It is a mistake in staling I cannot ex- I 
plain ;" and then he immediately goes on to ad- i 
mit (virtually) that he ranmd explain, but tliat 
“by taking lime and giving experiments ” he; 
could satisfactorily explain, Ac How does he i 
know'he could ? •

But here is Professor Baldwin's letter, and it 
will be supplemented by one from Mr. C. A. 
Reed, directly substantiating all that Dr. Noyes 
said, and whicli Baldwin here denies:

Sax Fuani isco, Cai,., Au//. "1st, is;i>.
To the Edl’ur ol tho Banner of Light :

In your issue of August 5th is an editorial in j 
which my name is mentioned, and statements . 
made that are decidedly false. The writer seems i 
to misunderstand my position. Fair play Is a 1 
jewel, and as your paper seems to.be willing to I 
support, the truth and give every one an impar
tial hearing, J would therefore ask Hint this Jet-

1st, 1 did not confess to Dr. Noyes that I was 
“<i medium for the raps.” I do hot remember 
ever having a conversation witli any one named 
Noyes excepting the Dr. Noyes who is a member 
of the free love Oneida Community, mid I cer
tainly never liuTde auy'such statement to him.

2d, Mr. J. T. Elliot, of Terre Hunte, lies, if 
ho states tliat I said I was merely working for 
money, and I intended to go East ns n medium, 
and afterwards expose. I have visited all the 
large cities (except Philadelphia) as far East as 
Springfield, Mass., anil I am too well known ns 
an exposer to attempt any such game even if 1 
desired to, (nml I do not.)

3d, I never went about as a medium. I com- 
nienced my present business in New; Orleans. 
For the tir-t six nights I did not explain my 
"tests." Tlie papersand theSpiritualistsdubbed 
me a medium, yet tlie report in tlie N. O. Tinies 
of July IHtli, 1X7.3, says:" The gentleman dors not 
explain Hies,, mysterious doing's, but he positively 
disclaims ami r<bounces any spiritual agency.”

As to the statement In “San Francisco'Figa
ro," it is partially true, and part n mistake; it is 
true in this—tliat 1 can equal if not excel the 
celebrated Charles Foster in Ids well-known "bal
lot test;” and although all precautions to make 
trickery absolutely impossible are used, yet I can 
give tests fully up’ to anything Foster does. But 
it is a mistake In stating I cannot explain, for I 
stated positively niy belief Hint by taking time 
and giving experiments 1 could satisfactorily ex
plain tlie law governing mind-reading or mind- 
communieailon. My business is simply tlie ex
posure of "spiritualistic humbugs." This you 
do every week. Against Spiritualism ns a reli
gion or a belh-f I have nothing to say. In fact, 
like all Christians and all Spiritualists, I believe 
that after the'hotly dies the soul or spirit lives, 
but I do not believe tliat tho soul returns and 
produces the silly manifestations claimed to be 
the work of spirits.

lour paper and othersplritual exponents should 
endorse niy work Instead of opposing me. 1 have 
nothing to say against genuine Spiritualism. I 
only differ with many honest Spiritualists as to 
whnt is genuine. 1 And that my entertainments 
make much discussion, agitate tlie subject, and 
give mediums, if genuine, a chance to show their 
good works Here in " Frisco" thousands have 
visited mediums who never before attended a 
seance. The truth cannot be hurt by all 1 can 
do. Now, ns to the money part, I have before 
me a proposition from n reliable English theat 
rlcal manager, to give me a salary of forty thou
sand dollars a year, to go to England and give 
my present entertainment, only 1 must say It Is 
genuine Spiritualism, nnd claim to be a medium. 
At present 1 do not receive one-third Hint sum. 
I could make two dollars where I make one now

I were to come out as n genuine medium, but 
Ulis I am too honest to do. I really and sincerely 
believe, if you could know me, that instead of

denouncing me in almost every issue, you would 
at least give me Justice and fair play, which at 
present you do not. Yours truly,

S. S. Baldwin.
P. S.—If you publish at all, be kind enough to 

give my letter in full, and not garbled extracts.
Professor Baldwin, it is probable, has honestly 

[ forgotten his interview with Dr. Noyes, but that 
; It took place as represented does not now admit 

of a question. The following letter from Mr.
Reed, proprietor of Reed's Opera House, Salem, 
Oregon, where Baldwin gave one of liis pre
tended " exposures of Spiritualism," substanti
ates, in every disputed particular, all thnt Dr. 
Noyes repmts as occurring at his interview with 
Baldwin:

Salem, Okegon, Aug. Ihth, 1H76.
[ Tn the I'.illlur nf tlie Banner ut I.lain:

Let me relate a conversation I recently luul 
with the Mr. S. S. Baldwin who calls himself an 
"exposer of Spiritualism." In order to be bet
ter understood, I will remark Hint 1 am tlie pro
prietor of Reed's Opera House, where turn of bis 
so called "exposures " took plnee. Before the 
exhibition 1 said to tlie Professor: " 1 am n 'bed
rock ’ Spiritualist, and nsk a special favor of you ; 
for here are Hie Second Adventists, headed by 
Elders Waggoner and-Van Horn, who claim tliat 
Spiiitimlisiu is the work of Hie devil, mid Hutt we 
nre his children. Now you propose to show Hint 
it is nil u humbug; Unit there is nothing in Spin 
Itnnlisui. What 1 want is, for you to appoint 
meiim- of Hie committee of investigation nt your 
pl-rformnnee here to night.”

I Hereupon Hie Professor nsked: "What course 
do you propose to take, if 1 sliould consent'' ”

| “1 .sliould only subject you,” I replied, “ to 
: the sumo tests Hint 1 would any medium, and if 
; 1 detected your tricks, 1 should announce the 
I tact to the audience.”
i “Tlien 1 can't have you on the committee,” 
। replied Hie Professor; und on my asking him 

। why not, lw said: "Because J want my show to 
I go off well, nnd if you nre one of Hie committee 
i I nm afraid it would lie interfered witli.”

Dropping liis voice, lie tlien continued: “You 
do not understand me. / am not exposing Spirit- 
uahsm ; I am onlv exposing some of file tricks 
of fraudulent and bogus mediums. True spirit 
manifestations / do not and cannot, expose; and 

I I claim Hint I am doing more for tlie cause than 
i any six mediums In the United States, for I 
■ tring to my entertainment it class of persons that 
, mediums cannot reach, and my word for if.tsir, 
! you will siiy this yourself when my exhibition is 
l closed.”
| He then told me Hint he and his wife, were, both 
; mediums; thnt he hud traveled as a medium, Imt 
. could not make It pay ; while in professing to ex- 

pose it lie made lots of money,”
I The nature of Ills exhibition is so clearly set 

fol th in Hie Banner of August 5th, that 1 will 
not attempt its rehearsal here. 1 am half in- 

■ clined to agree witli the Professor that Im helps 
rather than injures Hie cause. But how lie can 
be so false to Ihe truth and to himself, Is more
than I can solve. Yours, Ac., C. A. Heed. 

: The statement made by Mr. J. T. Elliot, of 
■ Terre Haute, in regard to the purely mercenary 
nature of Baldwin’s “exposures" gets confirma
tion from Ihe statements of Messrs. Noyes and 
Reed, aiid helps to confirm them, if corroboration 
were needed. 'Phe following from the Bellgio- 
Philosophical Journal of a recent date also adds 
to the testimony : ;

“ Brother S. W. Brown, of Portland, Oregon, 
inquires about Baldwin. He is simply tin ad
venturer pretending to do what he cannot, and 
in every case backing out wlien lie meets a medi
um ready to face him. His performance do n’t 
expose anything—only liis own weakness in' at
tempting to do what he cannot. We are willing 
HniLlhe Orthodox, sliould have the benefit of him 
—lie do n’t injure Spiritualism in the least.”

But Baldwin’s own letter, given above, is the 
best evidence we could have tliat he is playing a 

I double part. The letter lias as its printed head- 
| Ing, “Spiritualism Exposed;” and yet, in the 
course of it, he says: “ My business is simply the 
exposiireof spiritualistic humbugs.” Tills agrees 
with w hat he said to Mr. Reed : “ I am not ex
posing -Spiritualism ; I nm only exposing some of 
the trieks of fraudulent and bogus mediums." 
Ami so, in one of his (real or pretended) spirit
writings, addressed to the editor of the Sun Fran
cisco Figaro, lie says: “Baldwin’s seances nre 
doing a vast deal of good to make pure .Spiritu
alism popular. The fraudulent practices are ex
plained, ami the trutli shines out like a new 
morning star.” And yet to tlie public at large 
Baldwin would convey the idea tliat there are no 
spiritual phenomena wliicli he cannot show to be 
frauds. •

As for the Professor’s assertion that he has 
had a proposition from “a reliable English man
ager" to give him a salary of forty thousand 
dollars .( !11) a year, to go to England and give 
his present entertainment, only he ma.it say it is 
genuine Spiritualism, and must claim to be a 
medium ’’—we can only remark, if the Professor 
will name any man outside of a lunatic asylum 
who really believes that story, we shall be ready 
to subscribe toward the expense of a strait
jacket for the individual. It is not true, as Bald
win says, thnt he could make more money as a 
genuine medium than he could as an "expospr.” 
All thb facts of the day, bearing on the subject, 
are against the supposition.

We have now given our readers the documents, 
and leave them to say whether or no we have 
done the Professor injustice. We have no fear 
that either he or Bishop can harm Spiritualism. 
Indeed, so far as they ban enlighten tlie pub
lic as to tho tricks by which spurious mediums 
can impose themselves on the unwary, they 
are entitled to the gratitude of all searchers 
for tbe truth, pure and undefiled. But let Bald
win frankly announce to the public, as he docs 
to tbe initiated, Ilk? Mr. Reed, that it is not 
Spiritualism, but the Abuses and frauds of Spirit
ualism, thnt he would expose. We have the tes
timony of Dr. Noyes, who has witnessed the per
formances of both Bishop and Baldwin, that the 
hitter is much the cleverer "exposer” of the 
two, and produces far more remarkable effects 
than his competitor.

Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan
Is at present lecturing with excellent results in 
Chicago. Tlie following testimony speaks well 
for her work in New York State:
To tlio Editor of tho Bunner ot Light:

Mrs. Tappan has closed her engagement of five 
Sundays with this society, and returned to Chi- 
cago, her future field of labor, having delivered 
.seven discourses of the very highest order of 
spiritual truth nnd intelligence., She called to
gether a crowded house each evening, and on the 
last Sunday many were obliged to go away. 
Her labors nave been crowned with success, and 
great good has been done for truth and Spiritu
alism here. Geo. W. Young,

Secretary Rrooklyn Society of Spiritualists, 107 
Hoyt street.

®" One of the public workers addresses to us 
the following kind and appreciative words: “God 
bless you for your brave defence of our medi
ums. 1 do not know what we should do without 
the Banner of Light, in these dark days."

RT An article on Mrs. Mary F. Davis’s re
cent beautiful brochure entitled, “Death, in the 
Light of the Harmonlal Philosophy,” is unavoid
ably postponed.

“The 1’oor Indian.”
The test of ability to properly discuss any sub

ject is to be found in perfect dispassionateness 
quite as much as in intellectual treat Bent. It 
ought to be very plain that a man cannot be at 
once a judge and an advocate. This thought 
suggests itself from the perusal of several com
munications received from correspondents of the 
Banner in Colorado, Montana Territory, and 
elsewhere in the West, on the present engrossing 
Indian question. The one thing that is plain 
in tlie case of these friends is that they are alto- 
gether too near the subject treated. One of the 
writers begins by inscribing overhis communica
tion the cant phrase “ Lo, the poor Indian I ” 
Tlie unbiased mind will obtain a view of his sen
timents on the whole subject nt once in that 
quotation. No doujit the writer feels honestly 
that he is In favor of liberal views, but his close 
proximity to the matter in hand has an overbal
ancing effect upon his liberality.

Tills friend further says, that the Banner is to 
be found “in nearly every neighborhood in the 
States and Territories between the Missouri 
River and-the Pacific,” whicli lie thinks is an in
dication Hint the settlers scattered over that vast 
territory are not entirely wanting in intelligence 
or humanity, lie says tliat all this section has 
been or Is now “Indian border," and conse
quently that the people ought by this time to 
know somethingof Indian policy, both in war and 
peace. Out of tho whole population, he adds, 
“ scarcely one can be found tliat favors the peace 
policy as it is advocated in the Banner.” In view 
of^this one-sided numerical fact be asks whether 
this unanimity of sentiment among men who 
know Indians best is not entitled to some weight. 
He admits that he has heard of such a thing ns 
civilized and Christianized Indians, but he has 
never seen one. And he would like to have 
those who think “ the Indians nil right and tlie 
whites all wrong" try a residence, with their 
families, in tbe Rocky-Mountain country, and see 
how tliey would come out.

We think we have stated our correspondent's 
case fairly. His is a practical view that illus
trates tliat of the great body of settlers, and 
therefore in replying to him we reply to all. 
And, to commence with, it is fur from our mind 
to desire aught but safety and protection, peace 
nnd prosperity to tho sturdy pioneers who, turm 
ing their backs on the older civilization of the 
East, are seeking, in legitimate methods, to 
cause the border land to blossom as the rose. 
Legitimate methods, we say, because the past 
history of the country has lamentably proved 
that all the borderers are not members of the in
telligent and well-meaning class to which our cor
respondent, and the others who have written to 
us, evidently belong. It is Ilie sorrow of the sit
uation of the friends wlm have written to us, 
that they are called upon personally—by their 
nearness to the field of Indian operations—to eat 
tlie bitter fruit which grows up from seeds of 
wrong which their 'own hands have been utterly 
innocent of planting. It is the dark side of 
the Indian question tliat both the tribes them
selves and'the Industry us fanners are involved 
in common ruin by tlie lawless acts of desperate 
men in tile present, and by the logical results of 
long continued oppression and deceit on the 
part of the Government in the past. We would 
have every protection afforded to those persons 
living near tlie Indian country who honestly and 
Industriously are striving with tlieir families to 
win subsistence from the hand of Nature, but 
we would also desire that that other class among 
the burden rs whose evil-doing culminates almost 
semi-annually in murder nnd rapine among the 
tribes, and is ns often answered back in kind by, 
the justly exasperated red men, might be visited 
with the severest penalties of .the law, so that a 
crime performed against an Indian would be 
looked upon as surely' as a crime, and be as 
quickly punished, as if wrought upon Hie person 
or property of the most favored white.

Now because those who are personally suffering 
from Indian wars and Indian maraudings would 
like to see every red man exterminated in order 
to feel secure themselves, shall not the Gov
ernment still listen to tlm sentiment of the great 
body of people who are able to judge this thing 
more dispassionately ? If our border correspond
ent has never yet seen a “Christianized Indian,” 
will he refuse the untutored Indian the privilege 
of retorting that he has never yet seen tbe first 
Christianized white ? The tribes that are at the 
front in the present unnecessary war can cer
tainly say it. The very lenst proof of the Chris
tian spftit would be the manifestation of a readi
ness to set right a wrong that has been done. 
Tho less said about Christianity in this connec
tion by either side, tho better; but in any case 
the Indian lias as good, if not a better, right to 
use tlie taunt than the whites have. It is not 
possible to discuss this matter at all, much less 
to dispose of it, without referring to its history, 
and in the light of that history our people cer
tainly cannot claim to be blameless. The Indians 
are not the aggressors. They have been driven 
and cheated, alternately, till there, is scarcely 
any spirit of resistance left in their feeble rem
nant, or some single fierce tribe like the Sioux, 
reserved as by Heaven to wreak tho vengeance 
of their entire race on their common enemy, 
turns at bay and deals out the swift lightnings of 
a dying wrath upon those who have been by 
tradition tlieir oppressors.

But the issue is, whether it is possible to live 
witli the red men in peace; nor can that question 
be answered at all until peaceful relations have 
been tried on the basis of truth and justice. That 
the Sioux fight now, is to be expected. They 
threatened resistance so surely as we trespassed 
on their territory. White men of the least spirit 
and love of home would fight to the death on a 
similar provocation. Is it suddenly become al
lowable in the court of morals to undertake the 
extermination of a people, in the spirit of pure 
revenge, because we have first goaded and mad
dened them into a bloody resistance ? If we do 
wrong ourselves, may we stand and stigmatize 
as barbarians those who presume to resent our 
wrong doing? Do we expect to enjoy immuni
ty from the rule of righteous self-restraint our
selves, while demanding that those whom we 
drive'to the breach'of • the rule shall practice it 
with the scrupulousness of perfect Christians, 
though we at the same time denominate them 
savages ?

This dreadful doetrine of a general slaugh
ter of Indians by our army Is abhorrent to every 
sentiment of, civilization, and ought not to be 
suffered to go without the sternest rebuke. In 
dealing with the matter, the protection of the 
border settlers should be fully regarded, but their 
feelings can hardly with safety be organized into a 
precept for action. It is a baseness In govern
ment officials, added to the wrong-doings of bad 
white men—for which they are not responsible—

that Is the actual cause on account of which 
they suffer, and that is the real evil the well- 
meaning among the borderers ought to resist. 
Dealing justly Is easier than extermination. 
Heaven will refuse to suffer the latter policy to 
bo carried out.

A Frank Avowal.
Mr. D. M. Bennett, editor of the “Truth Seek

er," a weekly secular paper published in New 
York, relates, in his issue of August 12th, cer
tain phenomena which he has himself witnessed, 
and to which he bears honest testimony, however 
unacceptable it may be to the majority of his 
readers. We. wish there were more editors of his 
stamp ; for there are many who, having seen and 
been convinced of the phenomena, are afraid to 
avow it, lest tbe truth should be unwelcome to 
their subscribers. It is well known that many of 
the leading newspaper establishments, botli in 
tills country and in England, have one or more 
persons In the editorial department who are full 
believers in the phenomena of Spiritualism; but 
tliey think the time is not yet ripe for a dec
laration of their experiences. Self-interest has 
mueh to do, wo fear, in keeping them of this 
opinion. Mr. Bennett speaks out plainly and 
tells what he knows :

“ We have held a musical instrument in our 
liand, in broad daylight, and it has been played 
upon while noone touched it but ourselves, anil we 
certainly did not play it. We have repeatedly, in 
daylight been moved in ourchair, or ratherchalr 
anil nil have been moved. Our clothing has been 
suddenly pulled, which we could both see and 
feel, and no person near us. We have seen 
heavy bodies moved in the air—no one within 
several feet of them—like centre-tables, easy
chairs, etc. We have seen a heavy table rise two 
feet from the floor, and then gently nnd slowly 
turn a summersault and resume its original posi
tion without fulling or slipping. We have held a 
slate in our hand, witli no one else touching it, 
and a message was written upon it; the sound1 
and vibration produced by the writing we could 
both hear and feel. We have seen and heard 
writing take place upon the slate, In a strong 
light, and when no person touched the slate nor 
was nearer than three feet of it, and the message 
written in each case indicated intelligence. We 
have been raised three times from the floor 
without being touched by any person (our weight 
is 1(15 pounds). We have witnessed many other 
similar phenomena when we knew there was 
no possible chance for collusion or fraud, 
which we care not to repeat, and whicli we shall 
not ask people to believe upon our statement un- 
less.t'iey choose to.

These things occurred in obedience to some 
force or power unknown to physicists, or we 
were wholly deceived. We are sure the latter 
was not the case, for we were cool, self-pos
sessed, and watchful. S&vdral of our skeptical 
friends think we ought not to regard the evi
dence of our senses in the manner described, and 
that we ought to throw it entirely aside. We 
cannot do so. We know we witnessed tlie phe
nomena mimed, and much other of a like charac-, 
ter. We'are positive we were not hoodwinked 
nor played upon. We have also received numer
ous proofs of tlio existence of intelligence apart 
from visible bodies.

IKa do not say all this tons produced by spirits— 
toe do not know that spirits exist; but we have 
tliis to sav: tlio spiritualistic theory covers the 
facts we have witnessed more perfectly, in our 
judgment, than any other hypothesis that has 
been presented to us. Some future developments 
of science may explain how all this has been ac
complished—\ww all these flroofs of intelligence 
have been exhibited without tlie aid of any visi
ble agencies at all. When Science does this, wo 
shall be among the first to accept it; until then, 
we claim tlie right to exercise the best reason 
and judgment we can bring to bear upon tlie 
subject. As we know of no way by which intel
ligence can be produced save by an organization, 
when we find unmistakable evidences of intelli
gence, we are. forced to tlie conclusion tliat there 
are subtle, sublimated and material organiza
tions Unit produce it, nnd these organizations 
may, perhaps, as well be termed spirits ns any
thing else. ”

A Word from Mr. Wallace.
The following brief blit pltliy account from tlie 

London Spiritualist by Alfred Russell Wallace, 
the eminent physicist, of liis recent sitting witli 
Dr. Slade, will be read with much interest, sup
plementing and confirming as it does Serjeant 
Cox’s narrative, wliicli we -published lust week. 
In his last paragraph Mr. Wallace evidently 
alludes to a savant, who used .to explain the 
phenomena by “ prepossession," but who by this 
time probably has discovered that his explana
tion does not hold, and that Messrs. Wallace and 
Crookes nre not quite the Imbeciles he had im- 
ngined. Will the Boston Advertiser and other 
American papers, whicli have in Hie past been 
sneering at this “monstrous imposition” of Spirit
ualism, have the grace now to publish Mr. Wal
lace’s statement? Nothing could be more conclu
sive and irresistible. But no, these bitter foes of 
the truth do not mean that their readers shall 
know what strong witnesses for it are really 
in tlie field 1

My stance with Dr. Slade, on August 9th, was 
very similar in its details to that so admirably 
and fully described by Serjeant Cox, in the pages 
of Tlie Spiritualist. Little is needed, therefore, 
but for me to confirm the accuracy of that de
scription.

Writing came upon tlie upper part of the slate, 
when I myself held it pressed close up to the 
underside of the table, both Dr. Slade’s hands 
being upon tho table in contact witli my other 
hand. The writing was audible while In pro
gress. This ono phenomenon is absolutely con
clusive. It admits of no explanation or imita
tion by conjuring.

Writing also came on the underside of the slate 
.while laid flat upon the table, Dr. Slade’s hand 
being laid flat on it, immediately under my eyes.

A chair was moved, and held for several sec
onds with the seat up to the table nt the furthest 
corner from Dr. Slade, while both his hands were 
clasped on mine, and hls body was quiescent.

I was repeatedly touched and my clothes pulled 
on the side turned away from Dr. Slade; my 
chair was rapped on the back, and sharp taps 
came under the canexeat of my chair.

While Dr. Slade was holding the' slate in one 
.hand, the other being clasped on mine, a distinct 
band rose rapidly up and down between the table 
and my body; and, finally, while Dr. Slade’s 
handsand mine were both on the centre of the 
table, the further side rose up til) it was nearly 
vertical, when the whole table rose and turned 
over on to my head.

These phenomena occurred In broad daylight, 
with the sun shining into the room, and with no 
one present but Dr. Slade and myself. They 
may be witnessed, witli slight variations, by any 
of our men of science, and it is to be hoped tliat 
those who do not take the trouble to see them 
will, at all events, cease to speak disparagingly 
of the intellectual and perceptive powers of those 
who, having seen, declare them to be realities.

It is also not too much to ask that men who 
have previously denied the possibility of such 
phenomena, and have accused others of prepos
session and self-delusion, should, after having 
seen Dr. Slade, make some public acknowledg
ment of their error.

®" An officer in a public library In one of 
our Western cities, writes in a private note: 
"We have the Banner of Light in the Public 
Library ; and a great many read it who would 
hardly have the courage to attend a stance or 
listen to a lecture on Spiritualism. But read
ing the Banner Is a good beginning for them."

Forgetting the Dead.
A person lays away in the earth the lifeless re

mains of a loved one, and takes hls leave of the 
form with which is associated so much of hls own 
life and happiness. Now, does it appear to be 
altogether human, nay, must we not confess that 
It seems positively brutal in the matter of for
getfulness alone, to make haste to expel all ten
der memories of the loved one from the heart and 
mind, and to deny from choice that further com
munion with the absent ono is possible ? Blessed 
be God for It I we cannot drive out those sweet 
memories if we would; for our natures aro so 
constituted that we should wound ourselves in 
tbe effort more deeply than we can those whom we 
seek to rudely push Way. It is this love for 
those whom we call our dead that is doing more 
than all else to open tho nature of man to com
munion with tho spirit-world, which we believe 
to be objective. For years the lamented Mrs. 
Conant taught, Inspirationally, through the col
umns of the Banner, the beautiful truth that 
the spiritual world was as real and material to 
spirits as this world is to mortals ; and to-day the 
Rev. W. II. II. Murray gives expression to the 
same idea, when he says: “To me the spirit
world is tangible. It is not peopled with ghosts 
and spectres, shadows and outlines of being, but 
with persons and forms palpable to the appre
hension. Its multitudes are veritable, Its society 
natural, its language audible, its companionships 
real, its loves distinct, Its activities energetic, its 
life intelligent, its glory discernible ; its union is 
not that of sameness, but of variety brought Into 
moral harmony by the great law of love, like 
notes, which, in themselves distinct and differ
ent, make, when combined, sweet music. Death 
will not level and annul those countless differ
ences of mind and heart which make us individ
ual here. Heaven, In all its mode nnd manner of 
expression, will abound with personality. There 
will be choice and preference and degrees of 
affinity there. Each intellect will keep its 
natural bias, each heart its elections. Groups 
there will be, and circles; faces, known and un
known, will pass us; acquaintance will thrive 
on intercourse, and love deepen with knowledge; 
and the great underlying laws of mind and heart 
prevail and dominate as they do here, save in 
this—that sin, and all the repellance and antag
onism that it breeds, will be unknown, and holi
ness supply in perfect measure tho opportunity 
and bond of brotherhood."

Petition to Congress.
A petition was presented to Congress during 

its recent session, and heard on its merits before 
a committee, representing the urgent need of 
making a complete revolution in tho management 
of tbe United States Hospital for the Insane, sit- 
uated near the city of Washington. We have 
before us the arguments for the people made to 
the committee by Matthew McEwen, Mary F. 
Ambrose, Sarah Bontz, G. R. Adams and M. J. 
VanKeuren; and tliey also form an answer to 
the counsel for the defence. They are able, terse, 
vigorous and demolishing. Resting as they do 
on a solid mass of evidence whose details aro 
enough to shock the humanity of all readers and 
arouse a general sentiment of indignation, they 
have left such an Impression on the public, if not 
on the Congressional mind, that the matter must 
evidently now be carried through to its proper 
termination.

That abhorrent testimony also lies on our 
table, forming a thick pamphlet, which has been 
widely distributed to the press of the country. 
The revelations of cruelty, of greed, of inhu- 
manity, and of absolute barbarity that aremade in 
the compass of this pamphlet, ought to startle the 
people before whom they come. It is all but im
possible to believe, as this published testimony, 
however, compels us to believe, that such prac
tices could be executed upon the crippled and 
helpless defenders of the Government, taken 
from both the Army and ihe Navy. But so long 
as human nature Is so rapacious and cruel when 
under the sole influence of its baser passions, it 
is necessary to subject it to severe restraints. 
In the present instance, not only is humanity 
outraged, but the name of tho United States Is 
disgraced. Let us all demand that justice bo 
rendered for this great wrong.

Opening of the Banner of Light Public 
Free-Circle Meetings.

This useful agency in the field of demonstrated 
spirit existence was reopened to the people on 
the afternoon of Tuesday, Sept. 6th—Mrs. Jennie 
S. Rudd being the medium, and Lewis B. Wilson, 
chairman—and the sessions will hereafter occur 
regularly on the afternoons of Tuesday, Thurs
day and Friday of each week during the current 
season. The hall was crowded, even to excess, 
by the number of those anxious to be present; the 
floral offerings, bestowed by many friends, were 
very fine ; the singing by Charles W. Sullivan 
(Mrs. Emma Fessenden Brackett presiding as ac
companist at an organ furnished from Oliver Dit- 
son & Co.’s music store) was received with evi
dent pleasure; and the opening remarks by tho 
controlling Intelligence, the answers to questions, 
and also the messages of the spirits manifesting 
their continued Identity, were followed by tho 
audience with closest attention. The following 
flames were given by those who used the lips of 
the medium to make known their thoughts and 
wishes on that occasion: Dennis D. Pierce, of 
Canton, N. Y.; Gloriana Powers, of Charleston, 
S. C.; Paulina W. Davis; Hiram Hills, of Plain
ville, Conn.; and Augusta Maria Norris, of New 
York City. Verbatim reports of these messages 
will appear next week on our sixth page.

Spiritual Grove-Meetings._
Dr. H. F. Gardner will hold a meeting at Lov

ell’s Grove, next Sunday, September 10th, full . 
particulars concerning which will be found on 
our 6th page. The friends residing in Salem, 
Lynn and vicinity particularly will do well to 
rehd the announcement. These places are located 
out of the usual Une of the Spiritualist assem
blies, and the proposed enterprise opens up to 
them (as to all) a grand opportunity to enjoy 
alike the beautlesof nature, the delights of social 
converse, and the profit resulting from listening 
to words fraught with eloquence and thought. 
The speakers will be Miss Lizzie Doten and Dr. 
H. B. Storer.

Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1 of Bos
ton will also hold a meeting at Highland Lake 
Grove, New York & New England Railroad, on 
the 10th; speakers, Dr. John H. Currier and 
Henry C. Lull. Music by a band conducted by 
Mr. Alonzo Bond. • '

t3T We received last week a social call from 
Elder B. F. Cummings, of the Mormon Church, 
who Is at present in the East, superintending the 
forwarding of converts to Utah.
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The Indian War.
We aro told by the President that the Indian 

war is practically over, and we hope it Is. It 
should never have been begun. The President is 
of opinion tliat the Sioux, who have given us 
tbe recent serious trouble, will find themselves 
In a starving and freezing condition before win
ter is very far along, and hence will be forced to 
come in and voluntarily surrender themselves. 
This will end tho war. At any rate, there is no 
expectation that tliere will be more fighting this 
season. Tlie army Is not to be increased in tliat 
direction. 'Die feeling now among both officers 
and men is tliat the campaign has been and is 
likely to prove only a huge wild-goose chase. 
With tlie exception of occasional small bands, 
no Indians have of late been seen. Sitting Bull 
and his followers are conceded to be out of the 
reach of the main column. Gen. Terry lias is
sued orders for the establishment ot a canton
ment for winter quarters at the mouth of Tongue 
River. Both Crook and Terry are cooperating 
in trying to strike an Indian trail along tlie Yel
lowstone.

It Is cause for rejoicing that there is no likeli
hood of tliere being any more battles this season. 
Revenging Custer is not a purpose to be declared 
by a powerful nation, tliat has already driven tlie 
red men to the wall. There ought to be a good deal 
higher policy than that before us. We ought not 
to suffer an enemy which we profess to .despise 
to dictate our course to us, that should be one 
above tlie change of circumstance nnd accident. 
As It now Is, we are following tlie policy of fear 
one day, and of wrath the next. It is higli time 
that wo established a policy that shall work- in 
all weathers, in times of defeat or victory. Be
cause we liave not done It, wo now see trouble. 
Such a policy is simply one based on justice. All 
that it was necessary for us to do to overcome tlie 
savage instincts which we so much profess to 
dread was to keep our plighted word, and to see 
that base men did not incite war for tlieir own 
ends.

The Mission of Spirit uiiUniii.
It means a great deal when believers begin to 

turn tlieir thoughts seriously to the question, 
whither does Spiritualism tend in its work on the 
minds of man ? A recent communication pub
lished in these columns touched on the signifi
cant fact tliat the order of the development of 
thehummi race has been, first, material; second, 
intellectual; and, third, spiritual; the second of 
course Including tlie first, and the third including 
them both. Public attention was particularly 
called by the writer to tlie fact that “ the spiritu
al element in man has ever been the dominant 
motor in tlie hunian world.” That ought to bo 
self-evident in tills age, although it could not 
have been in former times. Love has been sub
stituted for fear as the mainspring of life and 
conduct. Under the warmth of this grand idea, 
the spiritual part comes into the exercise of its 
rightful influence.

This shows that Spiritualism, existing as a 
trutli for centuries, as it has, needs certain con
ditions on whicli to thrive and develop. While 
it amuses tlio curiosity of people in other nations, 
it is tlie most serious of matters here in tlie United 
States. Tlie conditions are right for It here. 
Here wo may confidently expect it to bring forth 
its richest aiid sweetest fruit. We can see tluit 
fruit in the process of ripening already. The 
demand for tlie displacement of what is old and 
effete and cumbersome in faith ; the call for re
formation in the methods of dealing witli sick 
souls and minds oppressed witli. their maladies; 
the steady crumbling and clearing away of insti
tutions that are no' longer of use to us; the or
ganization of human sympathies for the practi
cal relief of hunian want and misery ; the sug
gestions on every side of a new order of tilings, 
new both in form and spirit; these are among 
the sure tokens of the third stage in human pro
gress, over which Spiritualism is to take full and 
complete control.

The Testimonial to A. J. Davis.
Last week we published a hearty and soulful 

appeal from Dr. Bland to the Spiritualists of tlie 
United States in behalf of the Complimentary 
Testimonial to Andrew Jackson Davis, the faith
ful Instrument of the spiritual world, whose 
daily life has practically embodied the beautiful 
precepts whicli his enlightened teachers liave 
given through liis lips to tlie world of mankind. 
We heartily endorse the sentiment and plan of 
Dr. Bland's closing paragraph, (which we liere 
reproduce,) and trust tliey will be acted on:

“ Among the millions of Spiritualists, I am sure 
there are ten thousand wlio would gladly give an 
average of one dollar each to this fund. 1 there
fore suggest that the committee having this mat
ter in charge,"extend the time ono year, or until 
the sum named shall have been received, they 
reporting from time to time through tho Banner 
of Light.”

We understand that the committee having 
charge of this Testimonial recommend that the 
funds received be safely invested, and tliat Mr. 
and Mrs. Davis take the income only for their 
support. This course receives the sanction and 
approval of tho beneficiaries. Tlio amount al
ready received—not far from four thousand dol
lars—at Seven per cent, interest, will yield an 
income of less tlian three hundred dollars per 
annum. Will not the friends of Andrew Jackson 
Davis—will not those who have been redeemed 
from mental thralldom by his labors and writ
ings, much, very much enlarge the sum already 
raised for his benefit?

Let contributions continue to be forwarded to 
tho committee, William Green, Chairman, 1208 
Pacific street, Brooklyn, N. Y., C. O. Poole, Cor
responding Secretary, 140 West 42d street, New 
York, or directly to Mr. Davis, at 24 East Fourth 
street, New York.

WM. Greensfelder writes us from Harrisburg, 
Pa., that Brown, the “mind-reader,” has recent
ly been there as an “ exposer ” of Spiritualism, 
under countenance and pecuniary reward of the 
Young Men's Christian Association. Our corre
spondent says the Potts Brothers will reopen 
their sfiances at Harrisburg, in the fall.

Dr. Buchanan bu Speculative Vaga
ries.

To the Editor ot tbe Banner of Light:
Mrs. Denton, in tlio Banner of August 19th, 

asks me, with great apparent gravity mid earnest
ness, to show her the fallacy or absurdity of lier 
supposition that all marvelous spiritual phenom
ena are produced solely by the inherent powers 
of tlie persons present (mediums and others), and 
may therefore be but an unconscious t fllux of tlieir 
occult and unsuspected powers.

There is no occasion for pointing out or ex- 
philning a fallacy or, absurdity whicli is as con
spicuous ns tlio Boston Common, and whicli de
cidedly surpasses the vagaries of transcendental
ism.

Tlie trnnscendentalist says that all the visible- 
universe is nothing but tlie play of thouglit in 
liis own mind, and Ims no objective evidence or 
reality, for if he bad not a mind, the universe 
would not exist so far as he is concerned. A 
Boston transcendentalist Is said to liave remark
ed that one should not say, “ It mins, it snows,” 
but should say, " I rain, 1 snow.” So, accord
ing to Mrs. Denton, tlie medium should say,.." I 
am Franklin, I am Washington, 1 am Honto, 1 
am three or four persons at once, and myself at 
the same time.” Buttlie. medium is not able to 
perceive it, nor is anybody else.

Tho supposition tliat any persons have such 
Godlike endowments as to be able to create lialf- 
a-dozen human beings of different ages, sexes, 
nationalities and races, cover them witli varied 
and appropriate costumes, sometimes rich, rare, 
and costly, and set them Jo walking, talking, 
singing, dancing, playing on musical Instru
ments, writing, or drawing, so as to embody in
numerable peculiarities of the manners, thoughts, 
and Intelligence of tlie human beings formerly 
living of whom they are /hc similes, wlille these 
Godlike wonder-workers arc themselves uncon
scious of tlie effort and unconscious of whut 1ms 
been done, is too preposterous, even for Mrs. 
Denton to believe it seriously, although she dis
cusses tlie matter with an air of severe earnest
ness.

These fanciful vagaries can hardly be stated 
without a smile at their ingenious absurdity. 
To bo consistent, Mrs. D. should maintain tluit 
when meteoric stones tire seen to fall to the 
earth, the cause of their production and fulling 
must have been In the occult powers of the per
sons who were present, or were in Hie vicinity 
where they fell, as there is always somebody on 
the continent where tliey fall; and she may defy 
us to prove that they did not create and bring 
down these stones by tlieir unconscious occult 
powers.

We might as well undertake to prove to her 
logical satisfaction that Prof. Denton is an inde
pendent, real existence, and not a mere manifes
tation of tlie occult powers of her mind, our 
minds, and tlie minds of tlie audiences before 
whom lie appears in a materialized form ; for 
Prof. D. does not exhibit a more perfect reality 
of person, voice, volition and independent intel
ligence, tlian the spirits wlio have,appeared in 
materialized forms.

Tlie suggestion tliat the spirits wlio liave ap
peared in bodily form have been destitute of re
spectable intelligence, is simply a misstatement 
of facts, as all Spiritualists know. As for feeble 
or foolish mediumlstlc writing, the spirit-world 
is seldom responsible for it.

But it is a waste of time to discuss these va
garies seriously ; mid in fact Mrs. D.'s real posi
tion is tliat the evidence of materialization is not 
sufficient to preclude the theory of fraud by 
mere mechanical trickery—whicli is simply a 
wholesale denunciation of many of tho'wlsest, 
best, shrewdest and most careful and conscien 
tious men and women of Hie present age (many 
of them heroic martyrs for triitli) ns fools or 
knaves, tricksters or dupes—an assumption un
worthy of lier intelligence and unworthy of dis
cussion in tliese columns, which are overflowing 
every week witli unquestionable facts of the 
highest importance to humanity.

J. IL' Buchanan.
Louisville, August 21, 1876.

EIjhIuu InIuikI, Michigan, Grove Meet
ing.

To the Editor of thu Bannerol Light:
Jn the lovely river on the verge of tlie city of 

Kalamazoo, is an island of two acres, grass and 
grove, owned by George Winslow, a pioneer 
settler and Spiritualist,

On Saturday and Sunday, August 2iith and 
27th, the second Annual Meeting was held on 
this island, with an audience of solid earnest lis
teners counting over six hundred by the ferry
man’s tally on the second day, aiid with no 
hungers on of curious idlers, all such not curing 
to pay tlie slight fee for crossing the stream. So 
we had the nine arch of sky, Hie green carpet of 
gruss, the shapely columns of lofty trees, the 
sparkling river witli its baptism of purity on 
either side, and order and quiet witli a lit au
dience.

Mrs. Pearsall spoke as the spirits moved her ; 
Dr. Spinney of Detroit gave liis stirring word ; 
a line poem bv Asa Stoddard, a liberal and glltwl 
farmer near Kalamazoo, was heard with much 
Interest; 1 had a good hearing; valuable con
ference talk by Williams, Terry, Morrison, anil 
others gave added value mid life to the day ; and 
at five o’clock the six-hours’ sessions of Sunday 
ended.

Tliere was breadth and liberty of speech, much 
practical thought, and the light aiid life of Hie 
spiritual world—one here and hereafter—added 
zest and clearness to much Hint was said. All 
felt it was good to bo tliere, and will wait for tho 
circling year to meet again, in the body or out, 
on tluit beautiful spot. Yours truly,

G. II. Stebbins.
Detroit, Mieh.,Aug. Mh, 1876.

Mr. Peebles’s New Hook, “ The Con
flict between Darwinism anil

Spiritualism.”
In this valuable and pungent pamphlet, Mr. 

Peebles treats of the orlgln of primal man; of the 
unity of tlie human species ; of tlie gradations of 
human progress; of sexual selections, etc., etc. 
Admitting evolution, he denies tlie Darwin doc
trine tliat man descended from animals.

He draws very pointedly tlie line of demarca
tion between men and animals, and between ani
mals and plants. I

While allowing tliat insects and animals of 
earth think and reason, ho denies their individ
ualized Immortality, taking the ground that those 
seen by clairvoyants were the outbirths of the 
spirit spheres. ^

Tlie work is written in a pointed, vigorous and 
fearless manner, and must necessarily elicit con
siderable criticism. For sale, wholesale and re
tail, by Colby & Rich, at tlio Banner of Light 
Bookstore, No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston.

(From The Spiritualist, (London, Eng.,) Aug. Wi.] 
Direct Spirit-Writing.

BY ALEXANDER CALDER, PRESIDENT OF THE 
BRITISH NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF SPIRITU

ALISTS.

I bad a sfinnee witli Dr, Slade to-day, when 1 
received Hie following message:

11 Dear 5»r—Mau is not simply a physical 
being, hence his alms should not lie solely phys
ical, It,is his highest duty to develop nnd un
fold the intellectual powers tliat nature, lias 
lavished upon him ; to cultivate and refine liis 
spiritual part by a study ol Nature nnd her laws. 
By so doing he will obtain Hie true end of Ills 
existence. 1 am, A. W. Slade.”

Apart from tlie great truths whieh this mes
sage-sets forth, tlie particular value to me Is de
rived from tlie fact that it was obtained while I 
held the slate entirely in uiy own hand, and un- 
touched by Dr. Slade. 1 had asked whether 1 
might alone thus hold the slate for writing, and 
tlie answer came, “ 1 will try.” Tlien followed 
the message, which forms an appropriate com
ment on a remark I had previously made. Let 
me add that during this writing, which was, as 
usual, perfectly audible, Dr, Slade and 1 were 
conversing on oilier matters.

1 Hereford square, tiouth Kensiiujlim, S. IK, I 
yw'tfnst 22d. j

RATKSjOFADWH’ISING.
Each line In Agate type, twenty cent* for the 

first, and fifteen rent* for every subsequent in- 
serf Ion'.

MPKCIAV NOTION.-Forty cents per Hue, 
Hinton.each Insertion.

HlfNINENN CAHDN. — Thirty rents per line, 
Arnie, earh Insertion.

Payments In all rases In advance.

*<“ For «ll Advertisements printed on the nth 
page, 80 rents per line for earn Insertion.

AW Advertisements lo bv renew rd nt ronlluued 
rates must be left nt our Oilier before I8M.011 I 
Monday.

Iinniorialia.
Bend the poem bearing tlie above title, (third 

page,) wlileli Is from the volume “ A Song of 
America, and Minor Lyrics,” by V. Voldo. Par
ties wishing copies of Hie work ran find them on 
.sale at the Banner of Light Bookstore.

Spiritualist Grove Meetings.
The Northern Wisconsin Spiritual Conference 

will convene in Omro, Wis., on Friday and Sat
urday, Sept. 29111 and 30th, and Sunday, Oct. 1st.

The Ninth Annual Convention of tlie Minne
sota State Association of Spiritualists will be 
held at Harrison’s Hall, In the city of Minneapo
lis, on tlie 6th, 7th and 8th days of October. Rev. 
Samuel Watson, Rev. A. J. Fishback, and S. S. 
Jones, are expected as speakers.

The Spiritualists and Liberaiists of Denver, 
Bremer County, Iowa, and. vicinity, will hold a 
three days’ meeting in that place on the 22d, 23d 
and 24th of September.

The Spiritualists of Northern Iowa will hold a 
three days’ meeting in a grove near tlie railroad 
d£p6t, Waverly, Iowa, September 15th, 16th and 
17th.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
TUK HONDERIII, HEALED ANI» 

CI.AIIlVO YA NT!—For DiamiosUM'nd lock of 
hair uml $1,1'1!. Give ugeiuid m’X. Aildress Mns. 
C. M. Mokhisox, 1’. O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass.

Ali.l9.12w*

®“ George A. Fuller, of Sherborn, Mass., will 
lecture at Walker’s Grove, Natick, Mass., Sun
day, Sept Wth, morning and afternoon. Sub
ject for morning, “ Historic Spiritualism,” after
noon, “The-New Departure in Spiritualism.” 
Dr. J. S. Bean will furnish the singing for the 
occasion. This is to be a basket picnic. The 
Spiritualists of all the surrounding towns are In
vited to attend. A good time is anticipated.

ET Al Investigator Hall, Paine Memorial 
Building, on Sunday forenoon next, there will be 
a free debate on this question—" Is the Liberal 
League deserving of Hie approbation mid support 
of tlie liberal public?" Mr. F. E. Abbot, of Tlie 
Index, B. F. Underwood, and other able speak
ers will take pin t in tlie discussion.

A .Sense ol Weariness
Is often felt by persons who cannot locate any ; 
particular disi-ii-e. If they work, it becomes la
bor; if thej’ walk, they soon tire; mental efforts 
become it burden, and even joys are dimmed by , 
the shadow of this weakness which is cast over i 
tlieir lives. Recourse is had sometimes to stlniu- j 
hints of a dangerous character. The advice of > 
physicians to refrain from active labor produces 
no happy results. Why? The system is debili
tated, nml needs to be built up properly. Peru
vian-Syrup will do this very thing. Like the 
electi ie current, it permeates’tile entire system, 
ami Imriiioiiiziiig with the corporeal lunetions, it 
raises up the enfeebled mid brings the color to 
the cheek again, mid hope to the despondent. It 
does its work promptly mid well. Sold by all 
druggists.

Sira. A. G. Wood, Magnetic Healer, 71 Lex
ington live., New Yol k. Collect diagnosis given 
without information from the patient. S.9.

LAST GRAND
SUNDAY GROVE MEETING

OF THE BEASON.
rpH E SiilrlluallMH and LlberullhK will hold a meeting at 
i MIVF.MZK UICOVK.opiioaitv Quincy Point, 

on Nundny, Kept. loth. A fl orderly people ..re eord tal
ly United to Join AHangeiiieiith have been completefl 
which will make this >he most pleasant and satisfactory

tun. Mihir by a nur ihmiuihu .lii hand. MRS HUY- 
DAM, Ilir rHrbialrd Fin* Trit Mrilhllli, h r X period lo be 
picM*nt, and will, If mnilHlmis allow, gheunetd hrr mar- 
vuloiis exhibitions of (hr power of M'hB* lo quenchtho

Tlu* sail d<n\n ||i«' li.ulmt, and thr In-mtlfill Inratloli of

an i a grand time may be ron- 
, . ir/rmne an.

Mraihuts a III h ave Lrwh w h.u (, Itu-ton. Lit tin'grove
al i, M M. I.xrur

Illg H- |».lSM hgl'l

tjiKIH^ll. lfiitiiiilcr. .

Darwinism vs, Spiritualism
The Conilict between Darwinism and 

Spiritualism.
BY .1. M. PEEBLES.

Spermatourihea permanently cured by an 
external application. Each case warranted. Ad- 1
dress Du. R. 1*. Fellows, Vineland, N. J. 

8.9.—7 w

Mbs. Nellie M. Flint, Electrician, mid Heal- 
ing mid Developing, olllce 200 Jorhlcnuin st -cl, 
oppositeCity Hull, Brooklyn, N. Y. Hours lUtoi.

S.D.Iw* 1 ^.^-.
Public Iteeeption Koom ibr Spiritu

alists.—The Publishers of the Banner uf Light 
have assigned u suitable Boom in tlieir Establish
ment expressly FOll THE ACCOMMODATION OF 
SriiUTUAijtsTS, where thosesodi-qaiM-dcan meet, 
friends, write letters, etc., etc. Strangers visit
ing the city me invited to makethis their Head
quarters. Boom open from 7 a. m. till 6 r. m.

237* Charles II. Foster has taken up bis quar
ters for tlie month of September at No. !l West 
211th street, New York. The friends in that city 
will.do well to remember the fact, and avail 
themselves of the opportunity of testing the 
amazing character of his mediumship.

1ST Be sure to peruse the-straightforwnrd re
cital, given on our second page by Mrs. Louisa 
Andrews, of her remarkable experiences at the 
sfiances she was privileged to hold with Dr. 
Slade in New York, just previous to his depart
ure for Europe.

W Miss Mattle A. Houghton, clairvoyant 
and electro magnetic physician, has returned to 
lier old quarters in tlie Banner of Light building, 
where she may be found by all wishing her pro
fessional services.

J3F The Santa Clara County, Cal., Medical 
Society, (regulars,) organized recently, voted to 
admit women as members.

New Publications.
Wo have received Nos. 1>, 20, 27 anil 23 of ZELL’S I’ocu- 

lak Encyclopedia: a Universal Dictionary of the Eng- 
Ibh Language, Science. Literature and Art, and Gazet
teer of the World, By L. Colange, LL.D. This choice 
work will comprise, when completed, two volumes of 
about twenty-six hundred pages, and containing one him 
dred and fifty thousand articles, nearly three thousand Il
lustrations, and eighteen superb maps, and Is an American 
Institution in the broadest sense. Th^iresent installment 
leads off with a map of Europe, mid the letter-press Is 
brought down to GHEE. Horace King, eastern agent, 
Thompsonville, Ct., will send a specimen copy with map 
to any address, on receipt of twenty cents.

The Recoup of the Yeah, for September, Is received 
from Its publishers, George W. Carleton & Co., Madison 
square, New York. A steel-plate portrait of James Gor
don Bennett serves as its frontispiece. This sixth number 
finishes the first half-yearly volume, and contains a com
plete analytical Index whicli is of marked value. Thu 
magazine has during Its. brief existence achieved an un
mistakable reputation for usefulness and worth.

Treating of

Tin* 1-hirly A|»pvnrniire of Ilie F<chi*.

Nvninl Neh rtloii.

j Hove ItiM'clM mid Animal* Immortal NbuI«T 

i Thr <Jrowth mill DrMhi.v of .Umi.

Fol- -.al-nluih-.-.ab aiiil H-lall Ly in,-puLllsbcrs, 1'01,BY 
A RICH, at No. !• Montgomery Place, corner of Province

TO OUR GERMAN READERS.

Works in the German Language,
NiUutv** DK hie ICvichiHoim. By A. J. Davis. In

Mn and Mbs. Holmes, 614 South Washington 
So., Philadelphia, Pa. Circles Monday, Tuesday 
Wednesday and Thursday evenings, at 8 o’clock. |

F.19. j
Du. Fred. L. H, Willis maybe addressed for 

Die summer at Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y.
Jy.l. •
The Magnetic Healer, Dr. J. E. Briggs, Is 

also a Practical Physician. Olliee 24 East Fourth 
st. Address Box 82, Station 1), New York City.

J.l. . ' '
J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 

sealed letters, at361 Sixth av., New York. Terms, 
<3 and four 3-centstamps. REGISTER YOUR 
LETTERS. Jy.l.

Jingle Mu If. An Autoblogiaphy of 
po-iiagi^^rhlN.

TlirCt-ciH llurmonin- First vul, 
il.M>. piTslagt 2i runls Fo.iith vol 
fl.oil. p«i<t;«g*‘’Jm-cuIs.

A iiu'i'iciin Spirit mil Imh. II) Hon, J. W.EhmonOS. 
.Wri'hlf. pHM.fgc lire.

Re*rnrchc* hi Spiritual Inin, m Pimr. William 
cmomi.s. i . ir - v..i.i., p-inu-ii.^

.11 <* mm* liger* of lira veil nml thr l.ifr Hr.vouil, cuh- 
lallilnu Ihr i>ilh i>| -nmcM Mi, a. J. Dav in’.v nn>Nt pop-

NlgniHrnt Joim of Mmlvrti Amcrhum NpIrUnnl- 
Imiii mid ih<* IliirmonliH l*hth»*o|>h,v. viewed 

< from mi ImvorlmH 1'ohil. B; J. Ml'liMM. 24

lather

M iss,

BUSIN'ESS CARDS.
J U 8 T 1* U B 1. I 8 11 E D.

Song of America,
And Minor Lyrics.

BY V. Vol.Reticles—h ('atnpbulC-s lb»yal E«»o l, the new db;l for In
fants and Invalids. Hold everywhere,

THREE HOOKU IN ONE,

fill It. atXOTM’KTO OCR KMJMNH l’ATKOYN 
J. Molts

desiring to s 
flum e. War 
(Ion, Eng. .

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT.
DR. J. II. RHODES. 9IH Spring Garden Miwi. Philadel

phia. Pa., has been appointed agent tor th*- Banner of 
LfgliL ami will take orduiK for all of Colby A Rich's Pub
lications. .Spiritual ami Liberal Books on sale as above, 
at Lincoln Hall, corner Broad and Contus m reels, and at 
all the Spiritual meetings. Parties In Philadelphia, Pa., 
desiilhg h» advertise In thu Banner of Light, can consult 
Dti. Rhodes,.

Liver Complaint, Mental
Dyspepsia, and Headache.

BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. 1).

ROCHESTER (N. Y.) HOOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON A- HIGBEE. Booko-Hpi s. 62 West 

Hirer I. Rochester. N. Y.. keep for Mie thr NpIHluul mid 
Reform Work# published nt the Banner oe Light 
Publishing House. Boston, Mass.

ROCHFNTHit. N. Y.. HOOK DEPOT.
1). M. DEWEY, Bookseller, A trade Ilall, Rochester, N. 

Y., keeps fo^salu the Nplrltunl mid Reform Works 
published by Colby A Rich. Give him a call.

NAN FRANt’IM’O.CAlo, KOOK DEPOT.
At No. 319 Kearney street (upstairs) may lie found on 

sale the’BANNKit of Light, and a general variety of Nplr-. 
ItnnllM and Reform Hooka, at Eastern prices. Also 
Adams A Co.'s Golden Pen*. Phmehettr«. Ni»enre*« 
Positive nnd Negative Powder*. Ortoira Anti* 
Tobacco Preparation*. Dr. Ntorvr’* Nutritive 
Compound, etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed free. 
AF- Remittances In U. 8. currency and postage stamps re
ceived at par. Address. HERMANSNoW. P. <». hox 117, 
San Francisco, Cal.

HT. LOUIN, BO-. HOOK DEPOT.
IL T. C. MORGAN, son I’lh-- siwi. si Loots, Mo., 

keeps coiisUuitly lor sale tlio Banskiioc Light, unit a 
supply ot Mbcrril and Kerormnlor.v Work*. tf

NT. LOUIN. MO.. HOOK DEPOT,
MRS. M..L REGAN, 0211 North Alli sln-et, St. Lool*. 

Mo., keep* constantly lor sale Ilie Basseo or Light," 
anil a full supply of the Nplrltunl and Herorm Work* 
published hy Colby ft Rleh.

WASHINGTON HOOK DEPOT.
HICHAICD ROBERTS, Bookxellnr. No. 1010 Seventh 

street, above Now York avenue, Washington. D.C., keeps 
constantly tor sale the Basnkkof Li out. and a full supply 
ol (hi-Nplrltunl nnd Hcforni Work* published hy 
Colby ft Kick.

._——----- — -^»^- --------------
HARTFORD. < <WX„ HOOK DKI’OT.

A. ROSE. M Trum'nill street, Hartloril. Conn., keens 
constantly for sale the linn tier of l> I tri* I anil a full supply 
of the Nplrltunl nn.l Reform Work* pnbUHlnul hy 
Colby ft Rich.

ADVERTISEMENTS,

The Scientific Wonder! -
THE PLANCHETTE.

Till'. WHIT!Ml 1'I..\MI 11 ETTE! 
thi: wehtm; vlateiiette'. 

rm: wmiTMi i-laxciiette!

SCIENCE is unable tovxpkuti the ni.vsfeimu’, perform
ances of this wonderful little insti HUH-nt, whieh writes 

Intelligent answers to quest Inns asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would he aotunished at 
some of ihe result* (bat have I... .. attained thiuugh Its
agency hiaibi be without nhr<

.should avail themselves ot these “1’1: 
may be consulted on all nuestioii*. as al: 
lions Irom deceased relatives in friends.

. All 
li-hip 
vlilcn

and directions, hy which anj one rati easily understand

On vol
...... 8I.OO. 
75 cent*.

Postage free.
For sale wholesale and tetail by cnLBY A RICH, at

tloor), Bosion, M;i' lfitf-l»ee H.

PATENT APPARATUS

SPERMATORRHIEA,

|3y A correspondent In Louisville, Ky., in
forms us that it is reported that a few nights 
since the studio of a distinguished painter in 
that city was visited—when securely locked—by 
spirit workers, who left an artistic sketch behind 
them In token of their presence.

GET There are urgent demands for the open
ing of Government buildings at Washington on 
Sunday, for the benefit of Centennial visitors. A 
good idea.

W Prof. j. R. Buchanan has been elected 
to honorary membership in the Society of Spirlter- 
Forscher at Buda Pesth, Hungary.

GT During the month of August last, a very 
successful grove meeting was held by the Spirit
ualists at Gervais, Marlon County, Oregon. The 
Salem Statesman, in its report, says that the 
speakers were Dr. C. A. Smith (trance) of South 
Salem, Mrs. Smith, his wife, Prof. Chaney, J. C. 
Coolly, Miss Ciara Smith, G. W. Lawson, Hon. 
T. W. Davenport and Mrs. Patterson. Open air 
circles were also held, and many spirits were 
seen and described by the media and recognized 
by tbe people present.

ilIovemeiitsot’Lectnrersand Mediums.
A correspondent writing from Springville, informs ua 

that Bishop A. Beals has had excellent success as a 
lecturer, and that he lx engaged till October 1st.

Warren Chase may be addressed during September at 
his home, Cobden, Union Co., Illinois.

Mrs. Carnes, the medium, lias returned to Boston. Seo 
her advertisement.

Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham will address the Brooklyn So
ciety of Spiritualists during September and October.

Dr. W. L. Jack will be at hisoflico for two weeks in 
Haverhill, Mass.. No. 60 Merrimac street, after which 
ho will be In Philadelphia until about tho 3d of October, 
when ho will return home to the East. His address will 
be 924 Green street, Philadelphia.

N. Frank White’s address for September Is Boston, 
Mass,, care Banner of Llgbt.

Mrs. Dr. M. A. Amphlett’s address for the present Is 
care Dr. C. Bradley, Dayton, O.

COLBY & RICH, 
Publishers and Booksellers 

No. O MONTGOMERY FLACK,

KEEP A COMPLETE AB80BTMKNT OP 

Spiritual) Progressive) Reform, 
AND 

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS 
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

TERMS CASH.-Orders tor Books, to lw sent by Express, 
must bo accompanied by all or part cash. When the mono, 
sent Is not snniclent lo nil the order, the balance must lx 
P w orders tor Books, to be sent by Mall, must Invarla- 
Bly be accompanied by cash to t he amount of each order.

Any Book published in England or America, not out ol 
print, will be Hunt by mall or express.

<7* <’nlulr*Klien of Hooka PubllBhed nnd Fot 
Hole by Colby <VItlcli«rnjlfr£<’’_—______________

And Woaknossos of tho Organs of 
■ Coneration.

K. E. KEV EKE A CO., 
120 Tremont street, 

Sept. 9.-4wis Roon** INnn<1 19.

Eclectic Medical College
OF PENNSYLVANIA. Li-rtuies coniini-ncu (htobi-r 

stli. ><i>. Tbliiy sliulrals In i-. Eorpnrlli-iilaTs.iul-
<h,-S.HUIN BUCHAN A N.M. IL, Dean, 6H Ulm- stiwl,

ROOMS TO LET.
SPACIOUS ROOMS In the BannKit ok Light Build

ing. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province meet, 
newly lilted up. heated by steam, set bowls, finely venti

lated. Ac. Apply at the Bookstore of C’oLBY A Bu ll, on 
first floor. - tf- Jub' 6.

tST* Napoleon III., so says the Merrimac Val
ley Visitor, “ did no less for France In peace 
than Napoleon I. did In war; and no country In 
Europe prospered like France under his adminis
tration."

To Let—Splendid' new rooms, suitable for 
office purposes—in a highly eligible location- 
furnished witli all the modern improvements: 
gas, water, and steam-heaters. Apply at the 
Banner of Light Counting Room for further par
ticulars.

WANTED
IN Boston. South Emi preferred, a furnished house, with 

modern improvement#. Rent r!‘?!‘<’l'ablf%,, “ atcly address, with terms, S. A. h., East Somerville, 
Mass.

Charles H. Foster, Medium,
No. 9 Went TweniyXlntl* atreet, New York, 
bept. 9. •_______________________ _

“ “ MIW. CARNENL ~

TEsfAnd Developing Medium. SHUnRB, tl. Sfiances 
every Thursday alternoon. Hours 11 tnl5. 21 Sawyer 

8trett,*froui Shawmut aveo Boston. 2w —Sept. 9.

MINERAL HODS. ......

TM PORTA NT to treasure seekers. For valuable Infor
mation, price. Ac., address E. A. COFFIN. 4.> Bristol, 

street. Boston. Mass. fw-—>epl. J. _
PROF. LISTER, ASTROLOGER, 319 Sixth X avenue. 44 years’practice. 27 in Boston, smu for a 
Circular. Address all letters P.O. Box4S»« New York.

July 15. - __________ _________________
“THE MILLER STRICKLAND DEFENCE," 

1 under the IndHmvnt lor / “^‘Vu111 n,i» " Ji1??/.Marrlnwe. Argued in person hy Leo Miller. *
Price20 cents, postpaid. (Addrob) LEO MILLER. Cas
tle Rock, Mlnp. ______________ 2wls-.bept.jL
Z1ARRIE E. S. TW1NG, Mechanical Writing V MraliUb. Of Wheeling, Vn., I* -Topping at in Beach 
street, and will write f«n those desiring ll’ J ‘ 
d« Har; and twodollara If over one hour. lw ->ept. v.
AFRTjrW.ELLsWORtH^^ill ami Healing Medium, 63 West 2Bh*troet, 
second flfior. otpi. v.
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nil that was presented, oh, mother, to your 
daughter’s vision. ,■

Catharine Kanagan.
My name was Catharine Kanagan. 1 was from 

the pari'h of Invar, the county of Donegan, Ire
land. That’s my birth-place, remember, that I’m 
speaking about. 1 was forty years old, and 1 
wa* buried from my mother’s; and my mother 
lived at No. 12 East street, New York.

Laugh at it—ymi may laugh, and you may scorn 
it, and you may treat it with contempt, still tlie 
matter stands the same. . The spirit comes and 

. goes and makes itself known to all who wish it ; 
and I liave the fancy to travel backward and see 
how all tilings are going on. .Sometimes we meet 
with pleasure, sometimes with that which gives 
displeasure, but that is u matter of no considera
tion when we know, in the coming and the going, 
we are doing good. It makes our own condition 
brighter and better. I know if by any chance 
my indther should see this she will say it Is an 
evil spirit that lias come and assumed the name 
of lier daughter; but In that she will bo mis
taken, for it is she who was with you in life, died 
with you, mid was buried under your sight. If 
you will accept Ikas me that comes, J will do 
good for you till; make the home mid the house 
more perfect in its feeling of concord.

It is not well for spirits to tel) nil they know to 
strangers, and thus sometimes we have to speak 
in riddles—but from myself it takesone burden 
of eare mid lays it at the door-step of another, 
(lb, mother! have charity, for there is no one 
that has not transgressed at some time of life. 
But after Die sod .covers the body, and the spirit 
goes Into the beautiful world of light, it forgives 
and forgets.' And may Die holy angels and nil the 
arch angels, mid may St. Peter with the key un
lock all the mysteries to thee as he has to me,

William Martine Harding.
At Rotterdam, Holland. William Martine 

Harding, aged thirty-three, The son df Capt. 
Samuel Harding, of Brooklyn.

1 have found a channel through which to ex
press in part my feelings and my experiences. 
I was too young to have drank deeply of the 
sorrows and the cares of an earthly life. Way
ward, to be sure, In many things, but never so 
wayward as to crush out my manhood or my 
spirituality.

This mode is strange, and In its strangeness It 
seems to hold me with pleasure, feeling that 
through it I may reach those who still love me 
and remember.me. It is only in the false teach
ings, that death has so many terrors; for, after 
you leave earth behind, In your windings up
ward you always meet with a something to 
please the mind and gratify the sight.

I only approximate toward the grand and 
beautiful, that is written out in the landscape 
for those who have ambition to explore the un
known worlds. Not one sad disappointment have 
I met with, as yet. All blends in beauty and in 
harmony ; and this, to my sensitive nature, gives 
exquisite delight, which language falls to con
vey.

Memory, father, can never be blotted out. 
Time and space, to the spirit, are as naught. Wo 
come ami go in the twinkling of an eye. We 
are sensitive to rebuffs. We meet acceptance 
with .pleasure and delight ; we give education 
and we receive knowledge.

This will show you, as fur as I have power to 
go at present, that the two worlds are blended in 
harmony together.

Ann Augusta Tice.
Ann Augusta Tice. I died of consumption. 1 

was the wife of William Tice. My residence whs 
Sehimmerhorn street, Brooklyn. Flowers wither 
and die, 1ml it Is only .seeming death to the out- 
ward senses. When the botanist examines a leaf, 
he finds that life is running through its fibres. 
So It is with the human soul. The so-called 
" death,” presented as it is by the teachers, makes 
one fear it; but after you have passed through it 
comes the beautiful realization of a divine and 
all-merciful Creator upon whom you can lean 
with confidence. Now, William, my husband, if 
chance should be yours to read what I here say 
through a'stranger, be not down hearted, but be 
uplifted in the mind, feeling that she who once 
walked with you and lived with yoU/Still-hns- 
power to see, to know, and to feel your condi
tions. An All-wise Father, through the natural 
laws of decay, thought it better to transplant me 
from earth into the courts of eternal pleasure, 
light, and’glory. No pains, no aches, no lan
guishing for some one to cool the parched 
tongue, or to wipe the oozing sweat; but all, 
William, seems now as if tlie youth of days gone 
by hnd been given back, and 1 was living my 
youthful days over.agaln; and I hope and trust 
that you and I will meet on those shores where 
so much happiness is given the spirit. In truth, 
William, my domestic life has almost vanished- 
from mind. I can scarce go back and truce one 
difficulty under which I labored. And In my 
laboring I know full well I must have given dif
ficulties to others. Forgive me if I was hasty’ or 
petulant, for it was not the spirit; it was the dis
ease that changed my nature and made me oft- 
times feel irritable; but that is past. The sod 
holdathe body tliat was corrupt, and the spirit 
returns now, with all its buoyancy of girlhood, 
to thee and to others. Those who seek me shall 
find me; those who close their doors upon me 
will never more hear from Ann Augusta. Silence 
will be the watchword, knowing that she'snot 
a welcome guest. I do not ask you to live alone; 
mingle with the world and enjoy yourself. Your 
happiness shall be my happiness, and then, in 
our meeting, William, we shall surely know each 
otlier.

Caroline Burkley Osbourne.
I was the widow of John Osbourne. My age 

was seventy-eight, and we were formerly of Har
rison, West Chester County, New York. My 
name was Caroline Burkley Osbourne. I lived a 
good many years down on this heathenish place, 
and I came in contact with very many common 
people; some that understood the right way, but 
they wouldn’t walk in it. Still they called 
themselves Christians I Christian, you will see, 
for their own purposes, not living day by day 
like Christians sliould live, a trying to do good to 
one another. The Sabbath day to me was a holy 
and a blessed day : It gave rest to the mind and 
rest to the body from the labors of the week, and 
for that 1 blessed it and hallowed it; but all days 
to me were God's days, and, thanks to that Grand 
Giver, I've not been mistaken; for here, In the 
world of life, we are told to labor, to assist our 
neighbor; and by so doing, the watchword is: 
"You are doing good to yourself. Selfishness, 
pride and ungodly ambition are not acceptable in 
these courts.*'

Years of trials and tribulations, pleasantness 
and unpleasantness were mine; but now the 
body has gone back to Its mother-earth, and the 
spirit to Its Father, and in gratitude gives thanks 
to those whom it has left behind, kindred or ac
quaintance, for their kind and charitable acts 
toward her before she went hence. Oh, it is 
sweet to be once more in your midst
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MESSAGES FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD 
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MltN. M A BAH A. HANSHIN.
(Wltcr! rJlHwl Wa-hlngb'ii A. Uah-kin. "I Haiti.....if.)
Puling Ihe la-1 tv.,uty par* IhiihIiiiI'i’f ^plilt- liave 

ri.n»er«M with their Irletah o» earth through Un-uwdliiiii- 
iihll' "t Mr*. Danskin. while .he wa. In the entranced mn- 
dlll'iii-tntaUy uiiconN'Ious:

Mrs. Danskiu's Mediumistic Experiences.
.Tail Thlrty-Mt.J

UY WASH. A. DANSKIN.

In thr- autumn irf IM71, a patient was brought 
to my plar...... btt-iness, who elii'itcrl my wnrtit- 
ot sympathies, lie was ii (lermttn, of faircom- 
plrxion, line eyes, ami well-formed bead. Being 
lifted from the carriage by the two friends who 
accompanied him, and brought into my room, I 
found him unable to stand without support. In 
conversation with hint 1 found u blight, quick 
mind, believing thoroughly in Spiritualism, and 
full of the hope llmt something might be done 
for him through mir instrumentality.

Ills situation was a somewhat fearful one. 
With n wife ami three or lour children to provide 
for, hr-had been eonlined to Iris bed . for more 
than live mmitli', under the treatment of one of 
our mo-t popular physicians of Die old school: 
Instead'of Improving, lie had grown worse, and 
finally a consulting physician was called in, and 
the two-doctor* determined Hint Im must have 
one of bi* legs taken oil. Tills lie was unwilling 
to submit - to, and resolved to sec if Dr. IIllsli, 
through Mrs. Danskin, could save him from the, 
threatened amputation.

I accompanied him and his friends to Mrs. 
Dun'kin’* ofllce, and, to my great’dellght as well 
as astonishment, she was entranced iinmedhite- 
ly, and Dr. Bush said : “ My friend, you have as 

. healthy an organization ns tiny man in the city 
of Baltimore, with the exception of a single local 
difficulty which We can speedily remove.", I laid 
never before heard Dr. Kii'h speak thus positive
ly in any case, and, feeling deeply interested in 
the man, 1 was both gratified and surprised. The 
sequel proved the Doctor correct. Mrs. Danskin 
prepared medicines for him, and directed that he 
should call again Dm following week.

At the time appointed he came alone In hls 
wagon. He was again supplied with medicines, 
ami directed to report that day week. On that 
day week lie walked more than a mile from his 
home to tlm ofliee, and was apparently In per
fect health. He never lias bad any return of the 
disease, and Is now one of the most active, ener
getic. business men in our city.

1 speak of these cases as exhibiting, tn a mark
ed degree, not only the power of spirits to com
mune with and control mortals, but as demon
strating the betieliecneeanil wisdom of those'ten- 
lightened ones" who have been gathering knowl
edge In the world of causes. .

„ Hannah Downing.
My name wns Hatinah Downing. Long and 

severe sickness was mine; tedious "and heavy 
pains, groans and sighs ; but 1 could not mur
mur, for I knew that by my sufferings In Dm 
earthly tenement 1 should be made more blessed 
In the other life.

Mortimer, my beloved husband, yon were over 
kind mid tender to me. Tears dimmed your 
eyes, the heart was sad, Dm house was lonely, 
for the one whom you loved had been carried out 
to be buried. But In the stillness of the night 
there comes a whispering voice: "Mortimer, 
arise! come and meet me, for I am nt the thresh
old asking for admittance."

The world, I know, will not believe it, but 
what matters that to me when I have the evi
dences, tangibly, tliat after physical "death” 
comes perpetual life? What more can the throb- 

.. bing, beating heart of a wife say to one whom 
she has left behind ? " Be ye ready,” for Die 
messenger will come for you ns it came for me, 
and then the reunion will be beautiful, giving 
advantage to yourself and to me. The linking 
tie of harmony can never be broken between us.

In Franklin street,.was my residence, in the 
beautiful c)ty of New York.

Meriton Yale.
Suddenly 1 died nt Mont Clair, N. J. My 

name was Meriton Yale, of the late firm of 
Carey A Yale. In my thirty-third year. I was 
taken to the church In Mont Clair, and from 
there to the burial-ground.

There is much to overcome with the elements 
through which you are compelled to pass. My 
mind wns not ripe for this condition, consequent, 
ly there Is a shadow over it, nnd by those who 
are more highly educated than myself I am 
bid to come liere, and gain converse with mor
tals; nnd here I am partially unorganized, inca
pable either to lay -down this life or take up the 
other.

I was a man of the world, fond of social life. 
I was not debased .in mind or character. I was 
alwaySMlling to perform a kind act toward my 
neighbor. I always felt nt heart to be a friend 
to the widow nud the orphan.

Memory pursues me with the thought that I 
have left undone those things which I should 
have done, and I have done those things which I 
should not have done. Still, In Die brain and in 
the heart there is a prompting, a feeling which 
blds me not look downward but upward.

Still through another grade I pass; sadness 
comes over me. I feel a Avant of confidence in 
the mercy, kindness, and the wisdom of my 
Creator. My weary footsteps turn back again 
with a feeling within me of hunger and thirst.

Mary Ellen Ferry.
Mary Ellen was my name. I was in my 

seventeenth year. A long and painful illness 
was mine. I was the eldest daughter of Ann 
Brogan and tho late Patrick Ferry. My resi
dence was South Front street. Though seem
ingly dead, mother, I am not. The spirit of 
your daughter comes and goes, leaving Die fra
grance of her spirituality in the home from which 
she went. I thought, from my earth teachings, 
that death would be hard, but I was agreeably 
disappointed. Everything, to myself, was bright 
and beautiful." The valley had no shadows. I 
was bid to enter by those who knew me, but 
whom I knew not. They spoke softly, gently 
and soothingly.

It is useless for me to attempt a description of
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Harry N. Howard.
My name is Harry N. Howard. I would lilfe 

to say to my wife Mary, and to my sister Julia, 
that the impression which they have had so 
strong for some time past is correct. If tliey will 
follow It, It will be all right. 1 will see that this 
paper Is handed to them.

Piper.
- Do you believe in hanging a man? [No, I 
do not.] it 's a dreadful poor use to make of 
him, is n’t il? Well, if you only hung him out, 
it would be a good thing ; but you do n’t. That 
is what's the matter. 1 suppose they think I 
was one of the worst men that ever lived. 1 
do n't know but I was; but if they could under
stand what I suffered in life, they would cast a 
thought of pity on me sometimes. When a 
something took hold of me—l.do n't know what 
it was—1 jcould no more help setting afire, or 
attempting to hurt somebody, than 1 could help 
breathing. 1 've lain down on the ground and 
groaned, and sat down and cried, and if ever 
anybody prayed in tlie world I have prayed ; 
but it did no good, I went right off and set a 
fire.

I know they say I've gammoned a good deal. 
This is not gammon, it's a fact. It was Die in
side of my life that people did n't know. 1 
know I was vile. There was a something in my 
nature—It was born in me, for I had it when 1 
was a boy—that made me feel as though I must 
kill something. I delighted to kill a fly, or a 
spider, or anything else, and to kill it-the worst 
way. I could n’t help it, it was in me, born in 
me.

Those who think hanging was too good for 
me, do n’t know what I suffered. If they bad 
wanted to punish me, they'd better have left me 
in the old prison. They let me out, and!'in 
glad of it.
. Oh, that little child! Sho follows me every
where.' Her face Is before me everywhere. Aint 
that punishment enough? 1 was n’t paid for 
the work. -I do n’t know what made me do it. 
I can’t tell you. I know it’s done. If I wns 
living in my body again, and by letting out my 
heart’s blood could wipe it out, 1 ’d do It freely.

Maybe if I wns in the world again, I’d want 
to kill somebody else. [That is n’t the way you 
feel now?] Oh, no, and I hope I shan’t; only 
1 ’<1 just like to have the world know (those tliat 
think hanging was too good for me, nnd they 
could n't punish me hard enough,) that if tliey’d 
kept me down here they would have punished 
me a good deal more.

There is no happiness for mo. It do n’t seem 
ns though I sliould ever know what happiness is. 
Maybe it will come by-and by.
I’m not shamming now ; I'm sorry. I’d give 

the world if I could bring her back to life again.
When 1 say my mime is Piper, I suppose it’s 

enough. .

Mary Maria Harris.
Flowers for me ? [taking the bouquet from the 

table.] Can I have some? [Yes.] Do we have 
to give our names the first thing? Well, my 
name was Mamie, that’s what my mamma called 
me. Aint it funny—those scratches [pointing 
to the reporter’s phonographic characters]. Will 
you put what Isay in the paper? [Yes.] You’re 
telling me the truth, aint you? You look real 
pleasant. 1 don’t believe you would tell lies. 
Al) you hero to-day like little children, don’t 
you ? 1 went out with a bad throat; it plagues 
me a little bit now. I hunted everywhere for 
my mother, and couldn’t find her. You do n’t 
know how I loved my mamma—ever so much! 
She used to take real good care of me, and little 
Harry, too. It was dreadful lonesome. Did n't 
you get lonesome when you went away from 
your mamma? [Yes.] That was a good while 
ago, 1 guess. I could n’t see her, nor find her ; it 
was all mixed up where she was, and my throat 

••£elt£!2..1M!E. 1 found a medium at last, and I 
made tliat medium cry. You do n’t know how 
bad I made her feel, but I did n't mean to hurt 
her. I made her feel ever so bad, and sho 
could n’t help crying. Then a gentleman told 
me—that man—you call him doctor—with a 
thing down his back; what do you call it? [A 
cue.] He said if I would go with him I'd see 
my mamma ; but I did n't see her. After I got 
out there an uncle came, my Uncle James, and ho 
said: “Come, Mamie, go along with me. 1 
went, and it seemed ns if I went home to Buffalo, 
and I found my mamma, but she wouldn’t speak 
to me. I could seo her, and go right up to her, 
nnd hold on to her hands, and she looked round. 
She has got my picture, and she looks at it 
every day, so she has n't forgot me.

She didn't know that I’d followed the man 
with the cue. He said I might come up hero 
to-day. You do n't care, do you? I did n't tell 
you my name, did I? I said Mamie. My name 
is Mary, and my brother's name is Harry. My 
last name is Harris, my middle name Maria. 
Harry was named after my mother’s brother. 
Now I am going. I am very much obliged. Can 
I come again ? [Certainly; we shall be glad to 
have you.] The old gentleman said you'd have 
lots of folks here any other time. [That’s 
true.] Then I shan't come. I do n’t like much 
company, I only like a little. I must tell how 
old I was, mustn’t I? I wan’t very old. 1 
believe I am most eight now..
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THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MRS. SARAH A.
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Helena Burt; Eliza Ondordonk; Albert Eastman; Rachel 
D. Waggoner; Fanny Wlllla; Alice A. F. Weaver; Ruful 
Wardwell; Thomas A. Hardy.

William Ludlow. —Holbrook; Mary Augusta Korney; 
Jane Ingraham; Fannie Ramsay; John Grubb; Harriet 
Sheldon; James Skidmore Baldwin; Nancy Moeen.

To the Liberal-Minded.
As the “Banner of Light Establishment” is 

not an Incorporated institution, and as wo could 
not therefore legally hold bequests made to us in 
that name, we give below the form in wlilcli such 
a bequest should be worded in order to stand the 
test of law:

“I give, devise and bequeath unto Luther 
Colby and Isaac B. Rich, of Boston, Massachu
setts, Publishers, [here insert the description 
of the property to be willed] strictly upon trust, 
that they shall appropriate and expend the same 
in such way and manner as they shall deem ex- 
Sedlent and proper for the promulgation of the 

octrine of the immortality of the soul and its
eternal progression.”

Complete Works of A. J. Davis,
Comprising Ticrnty-Niue Vnifnrm Volumes^ all 

S'at Iy Hound in Cloth.
Principle*of Nature: Iler Divine Rcveln* 

lh»nm mid a Voice to Maukiixl. This work (in 
three parish the Hist and most comprehensive volume 
by this author, gives the basis and mtample onlline td 
that Harinonhil Philosophy of which he was the pio
neer. 3llh edition............ ...............................................

Postage 24 cents.
Red line edition, full gill, best morocco.................... 
.................. ’ half mnrorro,.........................

3,50
12,00
MO

Grent llnrmonhi: Being n VhilqMipliiml 
Herein! Ion of the Nnturnl. Spiritual un«l <*e- 
IcMinl I’nivrrwv. — Five, volumes, viz.: ••THE 
Physician.” “The Te.vhiul” “The Seek,” 
“Thf Reeohuek. ” and “The Think eh,” com
prise th is aeries. In which Ills views are more definitely 
expressed noon the origin and nature of man, the phl- 
losophyof health, disease, sleep, death, psychology, 
healing, etc., etc.; spirit and Its culture; the exist
ence of God- magnetism, clairvoyance, etc. “The 
Refohmeu” Is devoted to tlie,. consideration of 
“Physiological Vices and Virtues, ami the Seven 
Phases of Marriage. ” and treats upon the uw.fof the 
conjugal principle, woman’s rights and wrongs, etc.: 
the entire work acting powerfully in the direct ion of 
mankind's regeneration and happiness. “ I in: 
Thinker” is distinguished for its comprehensive-., 
ness, analyzing, as it docs, the nature and powers of 
mind, Illustrating the philosophy of universal pro
gress, and treating of the origin of life, and Hie law 
of Immortality. These live volumes, each................... LW

Postage |0 rents.
Mingle NtnfF: An Autobiography of An

drew J a ch mhi Davi*.—This Isa well-authenticat
ed history of the domestic, social, physical and literary 
career of tlie author, with ills remarkable experiences 
as a clairvoyant and seer. Tills’work, very attractive 
to children and young minds, Is respectfully recoin- 
mended to the consideration of (lie ofllcers of the Pro
gressive Lvceumsasa book eminently lilted to do good 
work'In the libraries of their respective Institutions. 1,75 

Postage 14 cents.
Arabula: or. The Divine Gura!.—This book, 

while to .Mime extent a continuation of the author's 
biography, Is also a record of deeply interesting expe
riences, and gives a collection of Living Gospels from 
Ancient and Modern Saints.................   1,50

Postage in cents,
Appronrhing <’ri*l*: or. Trutli vn. Tlicol- 

<»tfv.-Dr. Bushnell',..Sermons mi thu Bible, Nature. 
Rui’lgloh, Skepticism and the Supernatural, here find 
a keen ami marching critic, the errors of the church . 
dogmas upheld by the clergy bring clearly proven. 
This review also contains a convincing essay on tho 
“Origin of Evil." New edition, front new stereotype 
plates......................... ..............................••....................... ho®

Postage 8 cents.
A NtcHnr Key to Ilie Suuuiicr-lniud. — This 

remarkable book-which Is. Illustrated with diagrams 
of celestial scenery—alms, to direct the mind and 
thoughts Into chann'cls hit hrrlo wholly unexplored, and 
to furnish scientific and philosophical evidences of the 
existence of an inhabitable .sphere or zone among the 
suns ami planets of space, Revised edition, uiiliorm 
with the companion volume. “Heath and the After- 
Life.'’ Cloth binding.................................    75

Postages rents.
Paper covers.................................................................. 50

Postage 2 cents.
Aiimwcvm to Evcr-livvurrliig <luc*t Ion* from 

the People.-Th Is popular volume—a sequel to ‘ ‘PEN* 
inn A LIA “-Is of the widest interest, tlie answers con
tained therein comprising an attractive range of topics. 
The hook is admirably calculated to awaken .Inquiry 
mid develop thought.......................... ».......................... 1,50

Postage 1(1 cents.
Philosophy of Npceinl Providence*. — In 

this work tlm author Illustrates bv a series of clair
voyant visions, and lastly bv an ’‘Argument,” tho 
whole chain of special providences which mankind at
tribute to the direct acts of Hie Deity. Paper.,,.’.... 30

Postage 2 cunts. 
Cloth...........................   50

Postage G cents..
Morning Lecture*.—Twenty-four discourses on a 

wide range uf subjects are here given, and many anx
ious minds will find therein the consolation and In
struction so earnestly sought for from day to day, but 
which Is imaHaliiable hi .more superficial works. Sev
eral of the last lectures are of peculiar interest to Spir
itualists. Cloth...............................................................  1,50

Postage 10 cents.
Paper............................................................................. 75

Postage 8 cents.
TheDinkhn.nml theirEnrlhlv Victim*. Be

ing an explanation of much tliat is false and repulsive 
In Spiritualism, umbodying a most important recent 
Interview with James Victor Wilson, wlio has been for 
Ihe past twenty-live years a resident of the Summer- 
Land. Cloth.................................................................... 50

Postage free.
Paper...............................................................    25

Postage free. /
Children'* VrogrcMMivc Iivcemii. — This man

ual, containing directions regarding tlm formation and 
management of a system of Sunday schools for tho 
young, which shall be best adapted to both the bodies 
mid minds id the pupils in attumlimcu, has accomplished 
a great work among Hie members of our Spiritualist 
societies. To the end tliat Children's Progressive Ly
ceums may mnlllply ad over the laud, we oiler the latest 
editions al the following reduced prices: Tenth un
abridged edition, single copy....................................... GO
1 Postage 3 cents.

Twelve copies................................................................. 0,50
Fifty copies..................................................................... 22,00
Ono hundred copies.......................................................40,00
Harbinger of llenldi.-From these pages is 

sought to Im evolved a plain ami simple guide to health; 
ami the knowledge Is Imparted whereby the Individ
ual availing himself of It may be greatly assisted in 
resisting and overcoming t lie assaults of disease. More 
than three hundred prescriptions, for tho cure of 
overonu hundred forms of disease, are given. Asa 
book of family reference, It Is adapted lo universal 
use, The liner volumes, “Physician,” “H.ut- 
iiimien,” and “Mental Disokdeks.” by .Mr. 
Davis; would make a reliable medical library for a 
family, or fora student of philosophy mid thu science 
of life and health.................................................   1,50

Postage 10 cents.
Dciith nn<l tlie AHer-Eifc.—The following table 

of contents presented by this book will serve to give the 
reader some insight as to why so many editions of It 
have been sold. Its patrons are not confined to Spir
itualists, but It hns obtained a strong hold upon the 
liberal thinking public outside as well: 1—Death and 
the After-Life: 2—Scenes in the Snminer-Laml; 3— 
Society in tlie Summer-Laud; 4-Soclal Centres in Hie 
Suminer-Laud; 5—Winter-Land ami Summer-Land: 
A—Language and Life In Summer-Land; 7—Material 
Work Tor Spiritual Workers B--intimates In the 
Summer-Land: 9—Voice from James Victor Wilson. 
Tills enlarged edition contains more than double the 
amount of matter In former editions, and Is enriched 
by a beautiful frontispiece, llhi^trating the “Furma- 
tton of tfit* Snli'ltRodv“ Paner............ . ............... 50

75
Postage 4 cents.

History mid PlilloMipliy ofEvll.—This volume 
Ikis been recently re-stereotyped, new mutter Intro
duced, and Is now uniform with Hie Harmonla. It dis- ■ 
cusses tlie whole question of evil, and makes sugges
tions for more ennobling Institutions and philosophical 
systems of education. Paper......................................... 50

Postage 3 cents.
Cloth, firmly bound.......................... ......... y........... 75

Postage t> cents.
llnrmonlnl Mnn: or. Thoughts for tlio 

Age.—This book is also revised ami re-stereotyped, 
so (hat it is uniform witli (lie other volumes. It is de
signed to enlarge! num's views concerning the political 
and ecclesiastical condition of America, and to point 
out the paths of reform. Paper.................................. 50

Postage 2 cents.
.. ...................................................................................... 75 

Postage 4 cents.
Meniormi<liM>fPer*on*, Vince* nnd Event*.— 

Here will be found Authentic Facts, Visions, Impres
sions, Discoveries in Magnetism, Clairvoyance nnd - 
Spiritualism; also, Quotations from the Opposition. 
With an Appendix, containing Zscliokke’sgreat stqry, 
“Hortensla,” vividly portraying the (Hire re nee be
tween the ordinary slate and that of clairvoyance.......  1,50

Postage 10 cents, --
Free Though!* Concerning Religion.—This 

sterling work, whicli has just been re-stereotyped, 
and enlarged by the addition of many’ most telling 
facts and arguments against the absurdities of the ; 
popular church doctrines, alms to present the most 
radical thoughts, critical and explanatory, concerning 
popular religious Ideas, their origin, Imperfections, 
and tlio changes that must come. Paper......... ............. 50

Postage 2 cents.
Cloth.............................................................................. 75

Postage 6 cents.
Philosophy of Special Providences, nnd 

Free Thoughts Cun ecru Ing Religion. Cloth.. 60
Postage 4 cents.

PCiictrnlIn, Containing IlarnioninI An
swers.—'fills work, which at (he time was styled by 
thu author “tile wisest book” from his pen,-has 
been long prominently before the American public. 
While some of the chapters nre overflowing with rare 
and glorious revelations of the realities of the world 
beyond the grave, others nre devoted to many ques
tions, theological and spiritual......................................  1,75

Postage 12 cents. .
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse.—This 

volume Is the first from the author directly on tho 
subject of “Spiritualism, “ ami Rs positions and prin
ciples and good counsels have stood the test of twenty 
years of the most varied nnd searching experiences by 
thousands of mediums and investigators. It is now 
offered in a new and beautiful form, with only a slight 
advance upon the price of the old editions. Cloth....

Postage 10 cents.
Tlie Inner Elfe; or, Spirit Mysteries Ex- 

rdallied.—This Is a Sequel to “Philosophy of Spir- 
tual Intercourse,” recently revised and enlarged. It 

nt^sents a compend of the Harmonla! Philosophy of 
“Spiritualism,” with Illustrative facts of spiritual in
tercourse, both ancient and modern, and a thorough 
and original treatise upon the laws and conditions of 
mediumship. Printed and published in first-rate style, 
with Illustrations and diagrams. Cloth................

Postage 10 cents.
Tlie Tepiplc: On Diseases ol the Drain 

and Nerves.—A book of 4G0 pages, Here aro de
veloped tho Origin and Philosophy of Mania, Insanity 
and Crime, with full DJrecdons and Prescriptions for 
their Treatment and Cure. Frontispiece Illustrative 
of “ Mother Nature Casting (D)evlls Out of Her Chil
dren.” Cloth.............. ... ................................... .............

Postage 10 cents.
Paper (frontispiece omitted).............................. ........

Postage 5 cents.
The Fountain: With Jets of New Mean

ings.—This is tho book whoso two chapters (viz.: 
XIII and XIV) brought down upon Mr. Davis the 
alarming charge of “Recantation,” But while tho 
criticisms on tho errors and extremes of many in the 
ranks of Spiritualism are conceded to be just and time
ly. the charge that the author bad “gone back” on tho 
spiritual facts and principles Is seen to be without 
foundation. Its table of contents Is varied and Inter
esting to the liberal thinker. Cloth binding, in good 
$ Postage Scents*......  ’ **”*’*
Tate of a Physician; or, The Seeds and 

Frnltsof Crims.—In Three Parts, complete In one 
volume. Part I—Planting the Seeds of Crime; Part 
II—Trees of Crime In Full Bloom: Part III—Reaping 
the Fruits of Crime. A wonderfully Interesting book.

1,25

50

1,50
1,00

1,00

in which society Is unveiled, and Individual miseries 
and the great crimes caused by circumstances brought 
to light. Cloth...................................................... ..........
• Postage 8 cents.

Paper........................................................................... .
Postage 5 cents,

Marred Gospel* of Arabuln.—The beauty of 
language, the depth ot religious purity, the reveren
tial and profound philosophy which characterize the 
contents of (his truly entitled “Sacred Book,” will 
endcar ll tu every sincere lover of truth. It Is espe
cially adopted to Interest and convince skeptics, and 
not less to delight and strengthen the faith of enlight
ened believers. In full gilt, cloth..................................

Postage 6 cents. 
Ornamental covers...........................  :.....

Postage 6 vents.
The Genesis and FiliIcn of Conjugal Love. 

This now book is of peculiar Interest lo all men and 
women. It treats of all the delicate and Important 
questions involved In Conjugal Love; is straightfor
ward, unmistakably emphatic, and perfectly explicit 
and plain hi every vital particular. Paper.................

Cloth.......................................................................... .
Full gilt, extra binding.......... . ..................................

Postage free.

1,00
75

50
75

1,00

1,00 
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E0C Price of Complete Works of A. J. Davis, Bound 
in Cloth, 829,00.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, ~ 
at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

SPIRIT INVOCATIONS;
OR,

PRAYERS AND PRAISES
PUBLICLY OFFERED AT THE BANNER OF LIGHT 
CIRCLE ROOM FREE MEETINGS, BY MOUE THAN 
ONE HUNDRED DIFFERENT SPIRITS, OF VA

RIOUS NATIONALITIES AND RELIGIONS, 
THROUGH THE VOCAL ORGANS OF THE 

LATE MRS. J. H. CONANT.

COMPILED BY
ALLEN PUTNAM, A. M.,

Author 0/ "table Marvel-Workers," "Natty, a Spirit," 
"Spirit Work) Heal, hut not Miraculous," etc.

Mr. Putnam lias with skillful hand arranged hi this vol- 
nine, In comprehensive fashion, many living gains of 
thought, which aro clothed In eloquence of diction, and 
tin III the prayerful heart with spiritual fervor. From tho 
soulful petitions scattered thiough Its pages the doubters ot 
Spiritualism's capability to minister to tho devotional side 
ot man's nature can draw ample proof that he Is In error. 
The weary of heart will llud ly Its holy breathings for 
strength, sent out to a higher power, rest from tlio cares 
that so keenly besot the pilgrim In life’s highway. Tho 
sick In soul may from Its demonstrations ot the divine pos
sibilities within, drink of tho waters of splrltuarheallng 
and rejoice; and thudesolato monrnurciin compass, through 
Its unvallmimt of thu certainty of reunion with thudepart
ed, a consolation which nothing earthly can takeaway, 
Tho persistent existence of the human soul, tho ennobling 
powerofthii future state, tho gradual bettering of oven 
mortal conditions, the glorious culmination ot progression 
under tlio great law of thu Infinite, and tho sure pres
ence over all anil In all of tho eternal spirit of Truth, aro 
hero acknowledged and sot forth In earnest, fearless 
and yet reverent guise by many leading minds In their day 
and generation, tlio walls of whoso widely dllferlng earth 
conditions have fallen at the touch of the great Angel of 
Change, and who have become blended by after develop- 
mont Inton bund of brothers hi tlio pursuit of Truth—a glo
rious prophecy of what mankind shall yot bo when tbs 
Kingdom of that Truth shall come, and Its will bo done on 
eartli as lu the heavens I
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Lowenthal!, Gideon, Rabbi 
Lowenthal!, Joseph, Rabbi.
Mnflltt, John N., Rev.
Marks, Dr.
Miller, William, Rev. ‘ 
Mowatt, Anna Cora.
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Owen, Robert.
Paine, Thomas.
Pan lee, L. Judd.
Phillips, Anderson.
Pierpont, John.
Powers, Jared, Rev.
Rahmohnu Roy, Rajah of 

Bengal.
Buddington, E. A.
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-'Indian Chief.

Salcehey, of Mount Lebanon, 
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Shaw, Father.
Shaw, Robert G.
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Smith, Ellas.
Smith, John Pyo.
Stanhope, Lady Hester, 
Stormberger, Rabbi.
Stowe. Phineas, Rev. 
Stromberg, Rabbi. 
Swedenborg, Emanuel.
Toy lor. Father.
“Tho unknown.” 
Thomas, Isaiah. 
Wainwright, Col.

. Wanamingo, Indian Chief, 
Ware, Henry, Rev, 
Watts, Dr.
Wesley, Jolin. Rev. 
Whately. Archbishop.
White, Francis.
Whlteileld. George, Rev.
Whitney, Dr. S. 8., of Dod- 

ham.
Wright, Henry C.
Yadah.
Zandes.
Zeblar.

Parker. Theodore, 
Antonelli, Father. 
Aryan.
Ballou, HosOa. Rev. 
Bell. Luther V., M. D. 
Berl, Joshua, Rabbi. 
Brandt, Joseph.
Burroughs. Charles, Rev. 
Bush, Prof, 
Byles, Mather, Rev. 
Campbell, Alexander, Rev, 
CarmJlu, Father.
Channing, W. E. 
Cheverus, Cardinal. 
Cleveland, Charles, Rov. 
Cobb, Sylvanus, Rev. 
Crowell, Thurston, Rev. 
Cyrus, of Persia. 
Darboy, Archbishop, 
Davy, Sir Humphry. 
Dayton, Edgar c., Prof, 
De Smet, Father. 
Dick, Thomas.
Dow. Lorenzo.
Eastuurn, Bishop of Mass. 
Fairchild, Joy 11., Rov. 
Fenwick, Bishop.
Ferguson, J. B., Rov, 
Fisher, AlexanderM., Prof, 
Fltzjames. Henry.
Fitzpatrick, Bishop. 
“Folio;” .
Foster, Adoniram, Rov. 
Fox, George, Rev.
Fuller, Arthur B. 
Ganzo, Prof.
Gargegargarbah, Indian. 
Gray, F. T., Rev.
Gregory VIII., Popo, 
Haim, Abdul.
Hetherington, Prof. 
Hlskunlnn.
Hopper, Isaac T.
Horax. German astronomer. 
Hubbard, Jolin. Prof. 
Hughes, Archbishop.
Humboldt, Alexander von, 
Humboldt, Harun von. 
Ingraham. John. 
Jackson, Gen. T. J. 
Judson, Dr. 
Keda, Ishmud.
Kedar. Abdal*
King. T. Starr, Rev. 
Kneuland, Abner. 
Lee, Ann.
Leba, of ancient days.

#3* Cloth, tinted paper, 256 pp. Price 81,25, postage 
free.

For sale wholesale and retail by tho Publishers, COLBY 
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston. Mass.

OLD TRUTHS IN A NEW LIGHT;
OK,

An Enrncnt Endeavor to Reconcile Material 
Science with .Spiritual Science nnd with

Ncrlptnre.
BY THE COUNTESS OF CAITHNESS.

Tills voluminous book —the production of a ripe and , 
thoughtful-Engllsh mind —presents points worthy tho 
closest attention-on the part of Spiritualist and Liberal 
readers on this side of the Atlantic.

Thep Htion assumed by various and leading scientists 
concerning Spiritualism; The Contrast existing between 
Material nnd Spiritual Science; “The Signs of th Times;” 
“The Resurrectionfn the Flesh:” The “Missing Link;” 
“Regeneration, or Ro-Incarnation;” and other toplcsof 
interest, receive able and finished treatment at tlio hands 
of Its author.

4G0pages, cloth. Owing to the high duties on English - 
publications, wo have been obliged to sot the price at H 
per copy, pottage 16 centa, this sum leaving us buta 
traction over tlie auiual cost when landed in America.

For sale by COLBY & RICH, at No, 9 Montgomery 
Place, Boston, Mass.

Experiences of Judge J. W. Edmonds
IN SPIRIT-LIFE.

Given Inspirationally by MRN. COBA B. V.TAPPAN, 
In two Lectures; with a Poem, “THE HOMEOF THE 
SPIRIT.”

. In pamphlet form, 48 pages, largo type. Price 30 cents, 
postage free.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, alass.

THE PROBABLE EFFECT
Of Splritnnll.nl upon the Social, Moral and Re

ligion. Condition of Society.
Two Prize Essays, written by MISS ANNA BLACK- 

WELL and U. F. GREEN, and published by the British 
National Association of Spiritualists, Loudon. Eng.

Cloth binding, 01 pages. Price 40 cents, postage tree.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Moutgoniery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass._________

SECOND EDITION.

NATTY, A SPIRIT :
His Portrait and His Life.

Ey jQulloix Fu.txi.axxi.
Cloth, 75 cents, postage 0 cents; paper, CO cents, post

age 4 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLUX 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.___________ —

Parturition without Pain;
" PR,

A Code of Directions for Avoiding most 
of the Pains and Dangers of 

Child-bearing.
A work whoso excellence surpasses our power tocoffl- 

mend.—A’ew York Mail.
Price $1,00, postage free. _
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at No. 

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (ioww 
floor), Boston, Mass.______________________ _——

SECOND EDITION.

MAYWEED-BLOSSOMS.
BY IA>IS WAISBBOOKEB.

Prose and verse make up these fair and sunny pages. In 
which the beauty and glory ot “common things” is so 
happily revealed. The common every-day subjects whicn 
most writers pass by are here gathered like the blossoms ot 
the humble Mayweed, and the humdrum experiences or 
life aro turned to happy account.

For^irT^'ol^^and^etall by tho publishers, COLBY 
4 RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot Provlnte 
street (lower floor), Boston, Masa.
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

SARAH aTdANSKIN,
Physician of tho “New School,”

WIFE OF WASH. A. DANSKIN, OF BALTIMORE, MD.,

Pupil of Dr. Benjamin Rush.

DURING fifteen years past Miih. Danskin has been tho 
pupilofand medium for the spirit of Dr. BunJ. Rush.

Many cases pronounced hopeless nave been permanently 
cured through her Instrumentality.

Bhe Is clalramHent ami clairvoyant. Reads the interior 
condition of the patient, whether present or at a distance, 
and Dr. Rush treats tlm ease with a scientific skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’ experience In 
the world of spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, *2,00, 
will receive prompt attention. Medicines, magnetically 
prepared, sent at moderate prices.

Bi Elf HA LU YA.—A positive cure for this painful disease 
sent by mall on receipt of D.ooand two postage stamps.

Direct WASH. A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Mil.
July 29.—3m

Chauncy-Hall School,
259-265 Boylston street, Boston.

The Forty-ninth. Year begins September 13.

THE School Includes KindeiioakteN, Preparatory 
ami Upper Dkfautmknth, arrangements lor Spe

cial Students, anti a Post-Graduate of advanced 
Course, all of which, at any stage, are open to pupils of 
both sexes. A complete education may thus be received, 
In preparation for business, college or scent Mie schools.

An excellent Gymnasium Is open to the scholars, and 
Military Dkill Is part of the course. The now school 
building Is In an open ami Jiealthy situation, In the midst 
of the most refining Influences, ami two years' experience 
has shown it to be perfectly warrant and ventilated, and 
thorough!v adapted io Its purpose.

•-•The Principals may be consulted at thoschool-house 
on Wt dnesdays in August, and daily on and after Wednes
day. Sept, fl, from 9 to 1 o’clock. Examinations for classi
fication will take place Sept. ll and 12. Catalogues mny bo 
had at the bookstore of A. WILLIAMS & VO.. 273 Wash
ington street, at THOS, GROOM A CO., 82 State street, 
or by mall.
_Aug. ix-«w________ CUSHINGS & LADD.

Dr. Fred. L. H. Willis
Mny bo Addressed till farther notice:

Clonora, Yates Co., N.Y.

DR. WILLIS may bo addressed as above. From this 
point he can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair 

and handwriting. He claims that his powers in this line 
are unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill in treating all diseases©! 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Bcrofula In all Its 
forms. Epilepsy, paralysis, antball tho most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes,

Dr, Wallis is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by his system of practice when all others 
had fulled. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Send-for Circulars and References. J uIy 1.

Photograph of
PARAFFINE MOLD

. OF A MATERIALIZED BPHIIT-HANO, OBTAINED 
IN PRESENCE OF

MRS. M. M. HARDY
Tho hand represented in this picture was obtained at nn 

extempore stance hold Wednesday evening. Aprll5th, 1870, 
at the house of Mrs. Hardy, No. 4 Concord Square, Boston, 

Price, Carte du Visite, 25 cents; Cabinet, 60cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH, nt No. 9 .Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

SOUL READING,
Or Psychometric^! Delineation of Character.

MR8. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her in 

person, or send tlielr autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description or their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they aro best adapted to pursue In order to be 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; and hints to thejnbarmonlouslymar
ried. Full delineation, $2,00, and Wur 8-cent stamps,

Address, M RS. A. B. HE VERA N UE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

Jnly I.—tf White Water, Walworth Co.. Wls.

PATENT OFFICE, 
40 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON, MASS. 

BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS. 
BROW N BROTHERSJiavo had a professionalexperience 

of fifteen years, Bond for pamphlet of instructions. 
Dec. 30.—eow

POPHAM'S) Bestow Enrtill Trial Package fhkk. Ad- 
ANTIIMA dress with 3-ct. stamp, C. A. BRAMAN, 
SPECIFIC, I Agent, 415 Washington st., Boston, Alaas.

April 8.-2flteow   

GUN FOR SALE
SCOTT brooch-loading double-barrel shot gun. Lamina

ted steel barrels. Gauge No. 12. Guard action. Is al
most new, and cost originally, with loading utensils, rub

ber covering, and fine leather packing-case, $160,00. Will 
be disposed.of for $85,00 cash. Apply at this office.

Aorll22.-tf

Catarrh, Diptheria,
And all Throat Diseases curable, by the use of

DR. J. K. BRIGGN’N THROAT REMEDY.
Mn. Andrew Jackson Davis writes: “l>r. Briggs’s 

Throat Remedy for the Throat and Catarrhal Affections, 
Including Dlptnerln, 1 know to be equal to tho claims In 
his advertisement.”

Price 50 cents per bottle,
*9- Nover sent by Mall; by Express only.
For sale wholesale and retail uy COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 0 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass. 

PHOTOGRAPHS
OF THOMAS PAINE-25 cents.
MONUMENT ERECTED IN HONOR OF THON.

PAINE-25 cents.
MILS.CORA L.V.TAPPAN-Imperlal, 50cents; Carte 

de Visile. 25cents.
MRS. NELLIE M. FLINT, Medium - Imperial, 50 

cents.
MR.S.A.D.CRIDOE-Cablnet,50cent3;CartedeV18lto 

25 cents.
DR. 11. F. aARDNER-lmpcrlal, 50 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, nt 

No, 0 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. _______ ' y______________

Babbitt’s Chart of Health.
Dr. E. D. Babbitthns prepared alarge, handsome Clinrt 

or Health, over a yard long, to bo hung up In homes, 
schools, and lecture-rooms. The following are some of Its 
headings: The Laws of Nature; The Law of Power; The 
Law of Harmony; Howto Promote Health; How to De
stroy Health; How to Cure Disease; How to Dress; Bow 
to Eat; W hat to Eat; How. to Sleep; How to Bathe, etc., 
teaching people to be their own doctors on the powerful 
and yet simple plans of Nature.

Price 50 cents, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, 

corner nf Province street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.
4UOffir „ Magnificent Chromos 2^ feet long, TC^h^y\r^f^,A^x^^x J1’00’ ^,00 per dozen, 
“The Wise Virgin.” ” Beatrice,” “SnowStorm.” &c. 
Send $1,00 for sample, satisfaction guaranteed. Chromos 
ot all kinds. New style, 9x11. Catalogue free. I. LA
THAM & CO., Art publishers, 419 Washington st., Boston.

Feb. 6,—ly
THE PSYCHIC STAND AND DETECTOR, 
A Invented by Francis J. LtppltU The object of the 
Psychic Stand is simply to refute tlm popular belief that 

communications spelled out through the movements 
of tables and other objects always emanate from the mind 
of the medium. This object Is accompli shed by the use of 
an alnhabet which the medium cannot Bee, and the location 
or which may bo changed at the pleasure of the observer. 
The medium places his hand on the top of the Stand, 
and In a shorter or longer time, according to tho degree of 
mediumlstlc development, tho observer sees a letter shown 
through a small metallic window outof the medium's sight. 
Tho Stand will operate through tipping mediums with a 
success corresponding to tlielr mediumlstlc power.

Price 83,50. poatarc free.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by COLBY A RICH, 

Agents, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
Btreotflowerfloor), Boston, Mass.
TAR. J. L ELLET, Magnetic Healer, late of St.

Louis, Mo., now of Murphy’s Block, Atchison, Kan
sas. Treats all chronic diseases by laying on of hands, or 
nervo-magnet Ifni. Has practiced his peculiar gift with 
astounding results for the last forty years, aud hlR cures 
here and else where number by tho thousands. Tho lame 
made to walk, the deaf to hear and the blind to see; and 
all without medicine,5W—Aug. 12.
H^HE well-known Healer, DUMONT G. DAKE, 
A M. D., can lie consulted at the Matteson House, Chi
cago, III., 1st. Sth, 17th and 24th of each month; JnRet, Ill., 
6th and 6th; Rockford. Ill., 12th. 13th and 14th: Beloit, 
Wis., 15th. Patients also successfully treated at a distance.
I June 17.
inrWUin double their money selling “Dr. Chase’s Im- AUdN Id Proved ($2) Receipt Book.” Address Dr.
- . .^l?88®’8 Printing House, Ann Arbor, Mich.July29.—1y*

AS. HAYWARD, Magnetic Physician, of Bos- 
• ton, 623 No. nth st., Philadelphia. Fa. Magnetized 
paper sent by mall, wc. consu!tat Ions fres. Aug. 26.

PJNGINEERS -and Engine Owners should all 
aVJ^t8’J^^6 Allen Governor. Bend for circular. 8. 
ALLEN. 5 Tremont street, Boston,_ 3w—Sept. 2,

"MR8. S. A. ANTHONY, Test and Business
Julyi^^^**1”110^^^ Philadelphia, Pa.

TJK STONE’8 “New Gospel of Health.” 
for sale at this office. Price $1,25. July 1,

JJkbmnrs tn Boston.
DR. H. B. STORER’S

MEDICAL OFFICE
HAS BEEN *

REMOVED
Brom No. 0 Montgomery Place, Bouton, to

NO. 41 DOVER STREET.
W MIW. M. J. FOLSOM will rontlnm, ar hurutororo 

to examine patients chUrvuyimtly, either when present, or 
by name, age and luck or hair, sent by mall. Terms, when 
present, <0: by letter, f:.

All letters should bo addressed to
DR. II. B. STOBER, 

II Dover street. BoMon.April 8.
TUB CLAIRVOYANT AN!)

MAGNETIC MEDICAL INSTITUTE.
20 Warrenton street. RoMon. Hmm., DR. G.T, 

CRANDALL, Vrcmhlciit.

WHERE can be found the most powerful Magnetic and 
Electro- Magnet Ie Healers and (Jail voyant Physi

cians, both male and female, for the cure of all Chronic 
Complaints, Rheuinaflsm, Ntuialuki, Net vims Prod ni-' 
lion, Kidney Disease, Female Complaints, Diseased Nplne, 
Catarrh, A.c., renovating the whole system. Examina
tions by lock of hair by giving rex, $1,00. Magm tlzed Pa
per, ll,W. Patient* cured at a distance, Address Du. IL 
T. CRANDALL,'26 Warrenton street, Boston, Mass.

Sept. th—Iw*

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,
AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

THOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, with 
directions for treatment, will please enclose $i,w, a 

lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and the address, and 
state sex and age.  13w’—<Iuly22,

Mrs. S. E. Crossman, M. D.
CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN;.

also'franco Medium. Speciality: Curing Cancers, Tu
mors and Female Complaints. Examines at any distance. 
Terms$2,00. Also Midwife. Magnetic Paper(1,00. 57Tre
mont street, Boston. Rooms 19 and 20. Sept. 9.

j. WM. FLETCHER
SUSIE WILLIS FLETCHER,

Hept. 2. 7 Montgomery Finer, Ronton, Mass.

MRS. JENNIE POTTER, 
TEST MEDIUM, ahu Medical Examinations. Send 

lock of patient’s hair, state age and sex, and enclose 
•2,00. No. 11 Oak street, a doors irom 872 Washington st. 
IhmlltolhS^lnys^ Sept. 2.

MR. HENRY C. LULL, Business and Medical 
Clairvoyant, Rooms 1229 Washington street, (jiear 

Dover). Hours from 9 a.m, to 12. 2 to 5. General Killings, 
terms ono dollar. Circles Thursday and Sunday evenings, 
also Tuesday afternoons at 3 o’clock. Admission, 2-5 cents.

April B.-aiw*_____________________________

Susie Nickerson-Whited
TRANCE MEDIUM, i:«J West Brookline street, St. 

Elma, Suite k Ruston. Hours v to 4. June24.

DR. E. P. COODSELL.
Magnetic Electric Physician, No. 18 East Spihigfleld st. 

A tig, in.-aw* 

MRb. i. G. DEX 1 ER, 47G 1 nunont street, Bos
ton, Clairvoyant, Test and Developing Medium. Ex

amines by lock of hair. Test and Developing Circles 
Wednesday sand Satu rd ays, at 3 r m. 13w*-Jnly I.
A UGUSTIADW^^^

-ZjL and Test Medium, Nassau Hall, cor. of Washington 
and Common streets, Boston. UponufiUht. Terms fl.

April 27.—23w
Q ADIE JOHNbON, Medical and BusinessClnh- 
O voyant. Tells all affairs of life. Magnetic, treatment. 
Cures Rheumatism. I I Hanover street, Boston.

Aug. 26.— Iw* . 

MRb. J. C. EWELL, Inspirational and Heal
ing, suite2, Hotel Norwood, cor. of Oak and Wash

ington his., Boston, (entrance on Ash st;) Hours 10 to 5, 
July 1.

MILS. HARDY,

TRANCE MEDIUM, No. 4 Concord Square, Boston.
Office hours from 9 to l and 2 to 3. 13w*—June24.

FANNIE REMU’H. 7
Trance Medium, 362 Tremunt street, Boston.

Sept.2,—2w*
UAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No.
M 40 Dwight st. Dr. G. will attend funerals if requested. 

Sept. 2.

MRS. FRANK CAMPBELL, Physician and 
Medium, No. 14 Indiana street. suite5, leading from 

Washington street to Harrison av., Boston, July 29.

MUS. CHAS ll WIT.DF.s, No. 8 Eaton street, 
Boston. Mondays, Tuesdays,Wednesdays nndThius- 
^^L^ ,,ours9 h’L 4w’—Aug. 19.

LIZZIE NEWELL, 14 Tremont st., Magnetic 
Healing Medium, Test and Business Clairvoyant.

Sept. 2.—Iw* '
ILIRS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test Clairvoyant, 
JIA Six questions by mail 50 cents and stamp. Whole llfo- 
reariing, $|.oo. 75 Dover street, Boston. lw*-Sept. 9.

MRS. M. C. BAGLEY, Test and Business Me
dium, has returned to the city, and for a short time 

can bo found at 30 Lynde street, Boston. 2w’—Hept. 9.
ILIRS M. A. PORTER, Clairvoyant, 28 Knee-
IXAlaLdstreet. Bost oil. • ___ Iw*—Aug. 26
/^LARA A. FIELD, Clairvoyant and Business
V> Medium, 55 La Grange street, Boston. 4w*—Sept. 2.

PROF. C. D. JENKINS,
^Lsti’olog-ei

For minever In i; qnr*ilon*.............................. .
Xdfr-Rendlng, with advice for Future DI- 

rcctiou...........................................................................
Written Judgment for a Youth unto whnt 

liuRlneM he ahotild follow, Nucccm, Mnr- 
ringe,«Vc............................... .......................................

For a full Nativity from Birth.................... ........

$2,00

5,00

.10,00 
20,00

The object of a Nativity being calculated, Is to obtain 
a knowledge ot the constitution and mental character. 
Thousands are in pursuits that bring them neither honor 
nor profit, because they have no natural talent for their 
calling. It Is necessary to know, as near as possible, tho 
time of birth, also the place.

Prof. J. has just completed his Improved Calendar, show
ing thedays best.'adapted for business, Ac. By attending 
to the advice here offered, much success may be obtained 
and many evils averted. This Chart he has taken great 
pains witli, tor the lenefitof those who do not know tho 
time thev were born, that they may prove the truth of As
trology for a small outlay. Price of Chart, $2,50. >

The most sensitive need not hesitate to seek Information, 
his alm being to caution ami advise with sincerity, and 
with (he most scrupulous regard lo the feelings and inter
ests of all.

Treatment given to the following diseases : Nervous De
bility, Weakness of any kind, Epilepsy, Asthma, Catarrh, 
Ac., his system being to help nature throw off the disease, 
and not to weaken her efforts, as Is usually clone by ordi
nary practitioners. Patients treated lu any part of tlio 
world. Chafes low.

22 Tremont Row, Boston, Xins*.
Aug. 26. ■’ *

POWER has been given me to delineate diameter, to 
describe tho mental and spiritual capacities of per

sons, and sometimes to Indicate their future and their best 
locations for health, harmony and business. Persons de
siring aid of this sort will please send me their handwriting, 
date ago and sex, and enclose $1,00, with stamped and ad
dressed envelope.

.JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210 Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia.
Jan. 17.—t

PHYSIO-ECLECTIC MEDICAL COLLEGE.
All who want Diplomas from a Medical College that 

are good everywhere, adress W. NICELY. M. I)., 09 W. 
Main street, Springfield, O, 3^*—Aug. 26.

TENTH EDITION.

THE ELECTRIC PHYSICIAN;
Or, Self-Cure by Electricity.

BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.
A Plain Guido to tho use of the Electro-Magnetic Bat

tery, with full directions for the treatmentof eveiy form 
of disease on the new and highly successful French and 
Viennese System* of Medical Electricity, as ad
ministered by Drs. Wm. and Em^a Britten in their own 
practice.

Price 50 cents: mailed free for 55 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. © Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass. eow

COSMOLOGY.
I1T

GEORGE MTLVAINE RAMSAY, M. D.
CONTENTS.-CnArTKiil.-MatterwIthout Origins 2- 

Propertlosot Matter: 3-NobuIous Theory; 4-01.1 Theory 
of Planetary Motion: 5-I’lanotary Motions; 8-Or!gln of 
Motion: 7-Cauw and Origin of Orbital Motion: 8-Specl.I 
Laws of Orbital Motion; i-Eccentrlclty, Helion and Equi
noctial Polnta; 10-Llmlt and Results of Axial 1 ncllnatlon; 
11—Result of a Perpendicular Axls; 12—Ohl Polar Centers- 
13-Cause and Origin of Ice-Caps ami Glacier Periods: 14- 
Ocean and River Currents: 15—Geological Strata Indicate 
Reconstruction of Axls; 16-8udden Reeonscructlon of 
Axls Inevitable; 17-Ethnology; 18-AxlaI Period of Rota- 
tion Variable; 19—Moons, and their Motions; 20—Meteors. 
Comets, etc.,—their Origin. Motions and Destiny; 21—Or- 
bltal^onfiguration of Comets; 22—Planets and Old Com- 
^hetook is elegantly printed and superbly bound.

Price 11,60, postage 18 csnU.
For sale wholesale and retail by th publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, st No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
•treet (lower floor), Boston, Masa. tf

glciu ^oohs.
"Fourth Editio^—Revised and Corrected.

THE WO RED’S
Sixteen Crucified Saviors;

OH,

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST.
CONTAINING

Neto, Startling, and EBriurdinary llevelatioM in 
Religious liMory, which diwlmc the. Oriental

Origin of all the Doctrines, 1’rinciplee, 
Precepts, and Miracles of the

Christian Now Testament, 
and furnishing a Key for unltH-king many of its 

Sacred Mysteries, besides cumyrising the
History of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods.

BY KERSEY GRAVES,
Author of "The Rioyraphy of Hahin," and "The 

Bible of Biblfs," (comprising a drtcriptian of 
twenty Bibles.)

Thia wonderful and exhaustive volume by Mr. Graves 
will, weare certain, lake high rank ns a Iwink of reference 
In the field which ho has chosen for It. The amount of 
mental labor necessary to collate ami compile tho varied 
Information contained, In It must have Iwm severe and 
arduous Indeed, and now that It 1st In such convenient 
shape the stmlent of (rec thought will nut willingly allow 
it to go out of print. But the nook Is by no thoans a mere 
collation of views or statist les: throughout its entire 
course the anthor-as will be seen by hh title-page and 
chapter heads—follows a definite Une of research and ar
gument to the cluse, and his conclusions go, like sure ar
rows, to the mark.

CONTENTS,
Preface; Explanation; Introduction; Address to the 

Clergy.
Chap. L—Rival Claims of the Saviors.
Chap. 2.—Messianic Prophecies.
Chap, 3.—Prophecies by the figure of a Serpent.
Chap. I.—Mliacitlous ami Immaculate ConruhUmi of the 

Gods.
(■hap, 5.'-Virgin Mothers am! Virgin-born Gods.
Chap. (I,-Stars point out the Time ami the Saviors’ Blrth- 

plaee.
Chap. 7.—Angels, Shepherds, and Magi vhit the Infant 

Savior.
Chap. 8,—The Twenty-fifth of December the Birthday of 

the Gods.
Chap. 9.—Titles of the Saviors.
Chap, lo,—Thu Saviors of Royal Descent, but Humble 

Birth.
Chap. IL—Christ’s Genealogy.
Chap. 12.—The World’s Saviors saved from Destruction 

in infancy.
('hap, 13.—The Saviors exhibit Early Proofs of Divinity.
Chap. H,—The Saviors’ Kingdoms not of Hits World.
Chap 15,— The ^pvhira are real Personages.
Chap. 10,—Sixteen Saviors Cnteilh tl.
Chap. 17.—The Ajihaimsln, or Darkness, nt the Crucifixion.
Chap. 18.—Descent of the Saviors Into Hell.
Chap. 19.—Resurrection of the Saviors.
('hap. 20,—RejippearaiHT and Ascension of Ilie Saviors.
Chap. 21.—The Atonement: its Oriental or Heathen Ori
gin.Chap. 22.—The Holy Ghost of Oriental Origin.

Chap. 23.-Thu Divine “Word” of I hlerhal Origin.
Chap. 21.—The Trinity very anciently a current Heathen 

Doctrine.
Chap. 25, —Absolution, ortho Confession of Sins, of Hea

then Origin.
Chap, 20.—origin of Baptism by Water, Fire, Blood, and 

the Holy Ghost, ’ '
Chap. 27.—Tlm Sacrament or Eucharist of Heathen Origin.
Chap. 28.—Anoint Ing with Oil of Oriental Origin,
Chap. 29.—How Men, Including Jesus Christ, came to bo 

worshiped as Gods.
Chap. M-Siwred Cycles explaining the Advent of tho 

Gods, the Master-key to tho Divinity of Jesus Christ.
Chap. 3L—Christianity derived from Heathen am! Oriental 

Systems.
Chap. 32.—Three Hundred am! Forty-six striking Analo

gies between Christ ami CrlKhna.
Chap. 33.—Apollonius, Osiris, ami Magus as Gods.
C/iop. 31.—The Three Pillars of the Christian Faith — 

Miracles, Prophecies, nml Precepts.
Chap. 35.—Logical or Common-sense View of the Doctrine 

of Divine lnranuitlu(i.
Chap. Wh—Philosophical Absurdities of tho Doctrine of 

the Divine Incarnation.
Chap. 37.—Physiological Absurdities ot tho Doctrine of- 

the Divine incarnation.
Chap.M.—A Historical View of the Divinity, of Jesus 

Christ.
Chap. 39.—The Scriptural View of Christ's Divinity.
Chap, 40,—A Metonymic View uf the Divinity of Jesus 

Christ. , .
Chap. IL— The Precepts and Practical Life of Jesus Christ.
Chap. 42.—Christ as a Spiritual Medium.
Chap. 43.—Conversion, Repentance, and “Getting Rull- 

glon ” of Heathen Origin.
Chap. 44.—The Moral Lessons of Religious History.
Chap. 45.—Conclusion and Review. '
Note of Explanation.

IPrltitril ou Hn« wliliA aupcr. In rare 12iiio, IMO 
pnge*. $2.00; iminIiikc 20 cent*.

For sale wholesale and retail by tlie Publishers, COLBY 
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

TIIE GREAT LITERARY SENSATION!
THE

MYSTERYOF EDWIN DROOD
COMPLETED

BY THE SPIRIT-PEN OF
OH./\-:FLIjHS X>XCJ3ZZHVS.

Tho press declare tho work to bo writton in

“ Dickens’s Happiest Vein! ”

Read Edwin Drood.
Read Edwin Drood.

Read Edwin Drood.
Read Edwin Drood.

Read Edwin Drood.
By Spirit-Pen of Charles Dickens.

By Spirit-Pen of Charles Dickens.
By Spirit-Pen of Charles Dickens.

By Spirit-Pen of Charles Dickens.
By Spirit-Pen of Charles Dickens.

Thore are forty-three chapters In the whole Work, which 
embrace that portion of .it written prior to the decease of 
the great author, making on k co.m plete volume of about 
500pages, In handsome cloth binding.

Price 82,00, iH>*tnKe 21 cent*.
Jnnt Ifumed, A PA I’EK EDITION, price $1,00. 

im)»(ngo IO cent*.
For wile wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at No, 

9 Montgomery i’lace, corner of Province Htreut (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. . ■

Eating for Strength.
A New Health Cookery Book,

BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D.,
Which should bo in the hands of every- person who would 

-eat to regain and retain health, strength and beauty. It 
contains, besides the science of eating and one hundred an
swers to questions which most people arc anxious to know, 
nearly one hundred pages devoted to tho best healthful 
recipes for foods and drinks, howto feed one’s self, feeble 
bailee and delicate children so as to get tho best bodily de
velopment. Mothers who cannot nurse their children will 
find full directions for fuelling them, and so will mothers 
who have delicate children, and Invalids who wish to know 
the best foods.

Price $1,00, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass._______________________ ______ tf

The Tyler Boys.
BY F. M. LEBELLE.

This is a capital story, well written, lively and entertain
ing. There is as much dramatic Interest In the affairs of 
these little people as in those of grown-up children upon a 
wider stage. The characters are so vividly portrayed that 
the reader can sec them every one. Tlie Spiritual Philoso
phy is nicely Interwoven throughout. It is considered a 
difficult thing to write well for children, but this author 
has succeeded far better than tho average of those who un
dertake it. .

Price 75cents, postage 10cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery I’lace, corner of Province 
street (lower floor)., Boston, Mass.

Works of Hudson Tuttle.
ARCANA OF NATURE ; or, Thc IIistory nnd 

Laws of Creation, First Vol. A philosophical work, 
aiming to show How tho Universe was Evolved from 
Chaos l)y Laws Inherent in the Constitution of Matter, 
&c. Price $1,25, postage 16 cents,

ARCANA OF NATURE; or, The Philosophy 
of Spiritual Existence and of tho Spirit-World. Second 
Vol. Intensely Interesting, offering Evidences of Man’s 
Immortality drawn from Ancient History and from Mod
ern Spiritualism, &c. Price $L26. postage W cents.

ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF PHYSICAL 
MAN, SCIENTIFIC ALLY CONSIDERED. An orig
inal and startling l>ook. Price »1,M, postage IB cents.

CAREER OF TIIE CIIRIST-lDEA IN HIS
TORY. This volume treats Rs subject trom thohigh and 
unprejudiced grounds of calm and unbiased reason. It 
wlllJwor deco Interest to the student ol history, to the 
skeptic, to tho religionist, to all who deslro to learn tho 
truth. Price (I,SO. postage 12 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY 4kRICH, at their 

Publishing House, No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of 
Province street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

-®Ch) $ O'O Its.

Six Spiritual Communion Tracts, 
COMPILED BY THOMAS R. HAZARD.

No. l.~Modern M|ilrltunil*in Nrlcnliflmlly Ex- 
plniurd and IllualriUed. by a Baudot spirits through 
inc^Mrihumahlpnl the late John C. GiInnrll, of ^ewpurt,--, 

No. 2. - Emmiv*: Moral, Nplrltiml, and Miliar, 
(Vari I.) AmlrrfcM'il by a Spirit Wife amt Daughters 
thruughthe Wvdwwwrdwo o\ Ihe late Jnhn ( . G rlhtiell. of 
Newport, R. I., ma Husband am! Father In the Piewiwu 
of the Compiler.

No. 3.- E**ny*t Moral, Nplrlhial, and DKInr, 
(Part 11.) 1

No. 1. lj»«ay*i Moral, Npirlhia!, and Dlviur, 
(Partlll.)

' No. 5.- Iimplratlonal Wrllhig*of the late Mik. Ju- 
llvltu T, Burlait, ut New Yuik City, uihlressrii tothi'Cum- 
I*Her.

No. G.—Inspirational Wrhlng*<»f M rs, J. T.Haats, 
of New York, in Die presence ol (hr Compiler.

Price 10cents each, postage free; the six Tracts forie 
rents. .

Three Important Pamphlets.

Mediums-Blasphemy—Moravia.
BY THOMAS R. HAZARD.

I.—Medium* and Mvdhtnialilp. A valuable treat Ise 
on the lawn governing mrdhmiship, ami recounting sumo 
ot the vxttmnilliiary physical manifestations witnessed by 
thvwiUer through UUlerunt media.

II. lliiikphent.v t Wlio arc tliv IKIaAplicnivrMT- 
the “Orthodox ” C’lkriatlan*. or ’’Npirituallkt*” T 
A searching analysis <H the subjeel uf blasphemy, which 
will do nun h good.

III.- Eleven Day <at Moravia. The womlrrhil ex
periences of the author at Moravia are here ileliillril nt 
length.

PHre, tn cents each, postage free. Thu three sent post- 
paid fur 25cents.

Here are one hundred ami sixty- two pages uf live, radi
cal thought, sent postpaid for 25 reals. More spiritual 
knowledge is rondriisrd upon these leaves than ran lie found 
In twenty-live dollars* worth of less rolireiiliatrd mutter,

Tho above hooks for sale wholesale and retail by the pub
lishers, COLBY A RICH, at No. 9 M*>htgotm‘iy Plarr, 
coiner of Province street (lower ilooi). Itoslun, Mass,

.SIXTH EDITION. .

Seers of the Ages:
ANCIRNT, MEDf.NVAI. AND MODERN 

SDIlUiVAl.ISM

BY J.M. PEEBLES.

This volume, of near Iv 4mi pages, octavo, traces llm pho- 
nomrmi of SP1 RITU A LISM through India. Fgypt, Pho*- 
lilrla, Syria. Persia, Greece, Wmwo. down to Christ's time, 
TREATING OF THE MYTHIC J ESHS,

“ “ “ CHHKCHAL.IESUS,
“ “ “ NATURAL JESUS.

Modern tipirituiiliBni.
The wave cniillliriielng Iti RorhrMer: Its Present AID- 

hide; Admissions from the Press In Its Favor; Testimonies 
of the Poets; TeMhmmiesof its Truth from the Clergy; 
Beecher, Chapin, llrpwoith, etc., etc.

Its Doctrines Bystonmtizod.
What Spiritualists In-Hove concerning < Jud, Jesus Chi 1st, 

the Holy Ghost, Baptism, Faith, Repeutan<e. hisphiitbin, 
Heaven, Hell, Kvll Spirits. Judgment, I’unhhment, Salva
tion, Progression, tlie Spirit-World, the Nature of Love, 
the (L ulus, Temleney ami DusHnj ol tiie Splilhial Move
ment.

Bound In beveled boards. Price $2,w; pos|age2l cents.
Fur sale wholesale ami retail by the publishers. COLHY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ut Province 
utreel (lower flour), Boston, Mass.

SPIRITUALISM AND SCIENCE!
RESEARCHES

TI I B 1’ I I B N O NJ B N A

SPIRITUALISM.
BY-WILLIAM CBOOKES, F. ILS.

PAUT 1.
Spii'ituijlisiii Viewed by the bight of 

Science, and Experiniental Inves
tigations on Psychic Force.

O’SIxtccn llhistmthmsaml Diagrams.
Price, 50‘cents; postage free.

PART II.

Psychic Force anti Modem Sjiirilnalisin: 
A Keply to tho ilimvtvvXy Review. nn<! <>Hi<\r 

Ci'IHe*, to wlileh 1* aihleil <*ori'eM|ioti<leMec 
upon Dr. C'nrpruter’M umwerted ReliitntIon 
of (ho Author’* l Apci'liucntid Proof of 

the ExlMtene# of n hitherto 
Viulcterted Forer.

#xT"Tw<> llluMrallojis 
Price, 30 cents; postage free.

PART III;
Notes of an Inquiry Into the
PHENOMENA CALLED SPIRITUAL, 

during the yvars |s70 73, towldrh are added three letters, 
entitled. “Miss Fhnvnre Conk’s Meillihiislilp “Spirit 
Forms;'' ami “The Last of Kath’ King: llm Photograph
ing of Katie King by I lie aldol the Electric Light.” 

Price, M cents; postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. UMontgnnmiy Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass.

NATHANIEL VAUGHAN; 
Priest and Man.

BY FKEDEKIKA MACDONALD,
Author of "The. Iliad of the East,' ’ "Xavier and I," de

“An Imlependent anil respectable study of character In 
the law* of rH cumslanue stirh as even George EB«»l might 
not have been ashamed to own as hei Hi st novel'. ... A 
more vigorous presentment of the mlM’lilevoiis imtu’reof 
nmilern cbrlstlanliy. in its most honest ami conslstunl 
form, need not he desired."—H>*/»hhaL e Herb in,

1 vol,, extra cloth, beveled, I2itu», 4uu pp. lIcu:e,1$l,50; 
postage 29 cents.

For sale wholesale ami retail by COLBY A. RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
flour), Boston. Mass.

THIRD EDIT ION.

A REVIEW 
or a

LECTURE BY JAMES FREEMAN CLARKE,

TIIK KKLKHIOVN PHILOSOPHY 
or

Ralph Waldo Emerson, 
BY

LIZZIE DOTEN, 
iNSPIIlATIONAL SPEAKElt.

Price 15 cents, postage free.
Fer sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

it RICH, nt No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
«treet (lower floor). Boston. Mass.

HEATHENS OF THE HEATH,
A ROMANCE, 

Instructive, Absorbing, Thrilling. 
by william McDonnell,

Author of Exeter Hall, tic., e(c.
Tho author. In his preface, says: “Owing to tho great. 

success attending tlie publication of ’Exeter Hall’-a 
theological romance, now'entering Its (nurlhedltk>n-nml 
moved by what I believe to be a marked'necessity of thu 
times. I nave been Induced to pen these pages, and to lay 
them also before the liberal and Intelligent reader,”

Cloth $1,50. postage 16 cents; paper $1,00, postage scents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower floor.) Boston. Mass.
Jt’xdloo JELod-utesod.

THE BHAGAVAD GITA;
0rf A Discourse on Divine Matters between Krishna 

and Arjuna.
A Sanskrit Philosophical Poem, translated, with 

Copious Notes, an Introduction on Sanskrit 
Philosophy, and other matter,

UY J. COCKBURN THOMPSON.
Afember of the Asiatic Society of France, and of the Anti

quarian Society of Formandy.
This beautiful book Is printed on tinted paper, gold em

bossed binding, and will be found a valuable work.
Price $1,75, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

Mete Horii ^bbertisements.
Tlir nuiulc control of NPEIVCE’S

POSITIVE ANU NEGATIVE
eow mats over diseases of all kinds Is wonderful 
U-rond all precedent.

Buy the rosiTIVKS for any and all manner of dis* 
eases, except Farah sb, or Palsy, Blindness, Deafness,' 
Tyjihusatid Typludd F« vers,

liny the NEUATIVES fur Paralysis, or Palsy, Blind- 
lies*, Deal ties*. Ti phiis and Typhoid Fevers,

IhlV a Box of HALE POSITIVE*# AND HALF 
NEGATIVES fut Chills and Fever.

PAMPHLETS with full explanations mailed free.
AGENTS wanted every when-.

'Mailed, postpaid, for 01,00 |mt Dox. or 6 (Boxra for 
95.00, H ml money at our i isk am! expense by Registered 
Leiier. or by Post office Money Order madu payable at 
Million D,. New York City.

Address, PKOF. PAtTON NPEM E, R«E.
Iflth str u’l. New York City.

Hohl nl*o nt tliv Bmtiirr of Light ontre. No. * 
MonlKomrry lBl»rr. HoMot*. Mn*#. July Ir

DR. J. R. NEWTON,
No. IH Wv»t Twenty.First ntrert. New York.

Dll. NEW TON lias returned from California with now 
developments III thurureof disease by touch ami will

power. I’atbf'hts vi-lthrg him ran liaie board In the house, 
it desired, Dr. Newton also heals the sick at adlslnticu, 
bj magnetized Irtirts. Fee, fiom fl b- JKi. No letters an- 
sm end rxrept tho-ethal contain moil") ami stamps, 

h^V.^> .

ELASTIC THI-NN. '
riMHH new Tubs Is worn with perbud comfort night ami 

1 day. Adapts itself to rvrrj motion of the hotly, ro- 
talnlng Rupture under-th" haideM exerrhe or stive rent 
ahtilh until h-nn:niently riir«-‘l. St.M cheap by tlie

E L A S T I < T K II N S C <»..
No. <W!l llroiulwny. N V.C’llr, 

ami sent by mall, Bnanch nffit'e No. 129 Tremont *L, 
corner of Winter #1., HoMon. fall or semi for Circu
lar; ami Ih-cured. ( .. ly -April 15.

MRS. JEANNIE W. DAN EORTH, ~

CaLAIRVOY a NT nml Magmdle Ph)slclan. Magnetizes 
>aml cures .all .Chroide Diseases In the (ranee Mate.

Will I'xanlhie hv lock of halt or visit i ri sons at their real- 
di-nces. .No. 1(0 West 5fltli st., cor. lilh avenue. New York 
(Uy. I3w*--epl.2.

MRS. E. JL BENNETT muls the PhuH-tsand • 
Crystal. Letters or rails, D-^h '^ Hix th avenue, 

New York. Age required. I3w* Jimel7.
' XOTU’E. ' *

A WONDERFUL Diagnosis ol Disease given nt the wish 
of my Medical Band toi Mreentsaml stamp, Send lock 

of hah . state age and sex. Medicine, put up by spirit alii, 
। sent tit low rates. Mugm-ll/rd Catan It Smit! (a "ph it pre- 
I sriIplhm). also Magneijr paper, each N*rents and stamp.

MISS ELLA BRADNER, Rkhaidsutr Block, E:ist2dH„ 
Oswego, N.Y. In• • Sept. 2.

^ ^ ^ ^ UJN KT| <( i-iti;ATM ENT.' "
SEND TWENTY-FIVE CENTS to |)R. ANDREW 

STONE,'Troy, N. Y.. ami obtain :i large, hlghlyJHuB- 
tniled Rook on this system ol vitalizing treatment.

July 1. . - j

OR, 

The Spiritual Science ol Health and 
Disease,

BY W. F. EVANS,
Author <>/ "Mmtiil (turr," <ml "M>nOil Mfittctns,"

It Ib a Book of doop nnd genuine Innplrntion. 
DiaonHO traced to itH Soniinal Spiritual Principle, 
Spirituni InlluoncoB mid Forces the Appropriate 

Remedy.
Tlio Fundamental Principle of tho Cure, 

wrought by Jobub, nnd how wo cnn do tho 
same.

Tho Influonoo of tho Spirituni World on Health 
nnd UiBonBa.

Tho Philosophy of Spirit Intercourse.
Row nny ono mny Converse with Spirit, and 

Angola.
Tho Psychology of Fnlth mid Prnyor.

This wink Is a rvpimlurthm In a sr Unit Ilie form of tho 
PUrrnoyathu' Mtthod ol ( tire pjartirud by Jesus eighteen 
ceiiim lesugo, and sustained by the highest medical author
ities, |t I* tea ulthrally ri Ituionn, \»u\ not th»ologteal,- f 
It Is clear In thiHigl'it, eloquent In style, ami t he profound- ' 
i'M problems of philosophy ami medlrul science are salved. 
The work cannot hilt to make a deep and lasting Impres
sion upon the rellg oils ami sclentlllc vuld. The previous 
volumes uf the author. “Mental vww" ami “Mental 
Medicine,“ have receive*! the highest ronimemlatloiis irotu 
every pat lot the count n ami thecivilized woi id. Tnenres- 
vnl work Is on the honmhu j line where a genuine Cnrln- 
tlanllyaml a getmhie spli Dualism merge m tonne. It Is . 
the result of \ ears id (bought and invest .gat Ion. in it the 
principle of i’sjrhometiy, or the >j mpathrllc >ense. finds 
Its highest llhist rations and amiHraiIons. The last chapter 
contains a full exposition of tlie system of cure so long ami 
M»successfully piarlh'cd by the author, and slunild lie In 
the hands of every one who Is engaged hi the art of heal
ing. om'ofihc marked characteristics of the author Is 
his pcifect commaml of language, mi that the profoiimlent 
boas of science ami philosophy Ihid theh out ward expres
sion In Ills wot ds as clearly as llgld shines through trans
parent glass. Earh word Is like a fresh roh) from lite mint, 
Ih,U has Ils u\art spiritual tahie. This remhus his style 
condensed without a sarjilireof perspjrnRy. The work 
will fake Its place at om e. mid In an eminent position, in 
thesland.ird lirer.ilureof spiritual Science ami 1‘lillosuuhy, 
Asawork worthy ol this centenary yearoLoiir national 
hlshn v, let It be spread Muadrasl oiet (he land.

('loth, $|,nu, postage 12 rimis.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, al No. 9 Montgomery Flare, corner of. Province 
Street (lower Hunt), Boston, Ma-s.

THIRD EDITION. ~

THE SPIRITUAL PILGRIM.
A IHOGHArilY OF

JAMES M. PEEBLES.
BY .). <>. ilAltliETT.

' “ My name Is ‘ FHgi Im:’ my religion is love; my home la 
theTnbei-e; my soul rlfot ( is .... . ami elevate hu-
manhv.“ ------

The Look contains '

A Fine Steel Portrait of Mr. Peebles,
Engraved hi London.

1’rlre $1,50; puNtage2U cents.*
For ^ale wholesale am) retail by the publishers. COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, Huston, Mass.

Looking Beyond.
UY .1. O. BtHUETT.

A most beautiful book, written in the author's usual fin
ished st vie. afla>h whh spiritual Illuminations and nlfcc- 

| thms. it contains t he (i^iimoui ot On- ib path d respecting 
• what they secund hear of the “ belter kind.’’ the philosophy 
! of lite, the mural ratio of worlds the brighter views of the 
: transition railed de itli, the ii m- um-s of funerals <»ir a more 
i attractive si-ah’. and visions i»l the“Berond.” It Isaras. 
\ krl of sweet Immor telles, and a Jletlth hcm star in every 
! bereft home. ’
j Pt Ice 7»cents, postage lu cents.

F«>r stle wholesale and retail bv the publishers c<il BY 
A RH IL at -NX 9 Montgomery I’lace, coiner of Province 
street (lower floor), lioxhui, Mass.

NEW EDlTIUN-l'KiCE KEDrUED. ~

JESUS OF NAZARETH;
J TRUE MISTOR)’ O E THE M.tN UALLED 

JESTS TH IB ST.
Embracing Iris Parentage, Youth. <highiai Doctrines 

and Works, tils career a-'a Public Teacher ami PhyMriau 
of the People; also, the nature ot the Great- Conspiracy 
against him, with all the im ldriiis<d hlsTraglcal Death, 
given on spiritual author ity fium sph Its who were contem
porary mortals with him while on the ear th,
Given throngh the Alvdhim*hlp or Alexander 

Niti.vth.
Price $ 1,50, postage flee.
For sale wholesale and retail by .COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
Hour), BaMuti. Mass.
‘ THE

INNER MYSTERY,
AN INSPIRATIONAL POEM.

BY LIZZIE DOTEN.
This Poem was delivered by Miss Doten at a Festival 

commemorative of the twentieth anniversary of tiie advent 
of Modern Hpiritiudism, held in ilualc Hall, Boston, 
March 31. \^.

Price 35 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at No. 

9 Montgomery Place, corner uf Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass____________ ______

THE HOLLOW GLOBE;
OR,

The World's Agitator , anil Reconciler.
A Treatise on tho Physical Conformation of tho.Earth. 

Presented through tlieorganism of M, L. Sherman, M.D., 
and written by Win. F. Lyon.

Price $2.(X), postage 20cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floorLBnstnn. Mass. ______

SOJOURNER TRUTHS
Narrative and Book of Life.

For^ale^twleMje and’ retail br COLBY 4 RICH. M 
No.» Montgomery Plan, corner of Province .treet (lower 
floor), Bolton, Mm*.



8 BANNER OF LIGHT. SEPTEMBER 9, 1876.

Spiritual 6robc iflcctings.

NIiawMliecnc Klver Grove.

; IHurt^t for the BanntT ot Light liy John W. Day; i

Drs. II. F. Gardner nml A. II. Richardson con- 
ducted1 the details of tlielr Inst meeting nt this 
grove—on the Boston A Maine Railroad—for the 
sea'on, on Sunday, September 3d. A number 
of visitors, which was viewed as considerably in 
excess of that attending the'meeting held there 
on tlie ‘jritli oi August, repaired to pm place, 
testing, in so doing, the seating capacity of some 

- forty ears. Tlie dny was fine, tlie people present 
kindly disposed' nnd quiet, and tlie exercises 
passed off pleasantly to all concerned.

After a short time spent in mutual recognition 
ami congratulation diy friends from different lo
calities, tlie crowd gravitated to tlie Yale tent to 
listen to the speaking. Opening remarks by Dr. 
H. F. Gardner, concerning the order of tlie ser- 

.yievs for the day, ami a song by Mrs. S E. Cross- 
"man. Mi" Nellie M. King and’Dr. Gardner, Mrs.
Brackett accompanist, prefaced the address of 
Dr -I. E. Bruce.

Dr. Bruce sketched briefly tlie preliminary 
steps, through public and private agitation and 
correspondence, which had ultimated in the 
Philadelphia Convention of duly Mb, and read 
from its idli-dal report n statement of its aims, 

Jelling also the following declaration adopted by 
those there present:

' •' We r*”’’<nW»‘In .li'Mimir Sn/iuHh tin*‘•phitHal trader 
of mm. and aovpt hl* two.grv.lt amrinntlotK of low to 
G U and luv fo man a* on^lHuting thr mv uHmudctf 
growth In thr hidhbhial. and tin1 only and MiUh-lent hash 
of h-nnan *u< b-l).” . .

He further continued to treat of the methods 
proposed to be pursued through the formation 
of local societies, looking toward a delegate con
vention in the Full for further completion of the 
work now begun. In his opinion; the aims of 
tin- new movement were to lead men and women 
Into a right conception of themselves, and their 
individual power', and then to bring them into 
harmonious relationship with society, the State, 
the nation, ami the great centre of spiritual in- 
fluei|eeand spiritual power in tlie heavens. This 
work was sought ti> lie performed in these local 
societies, to be organized on a religious and 
fitiincia! ba'is, and furnished with committees 
on Health, Education; S >eial Life, Reform, and 
Spiritual l,jfe—societies which would also keep 
the light alive beyond their boundaries by repre
senting tbe spiritual idea in nil parts’of • the 
country where they were located, and serve tn of 
fer atnnctive points for tlie । nibodiment of tin 8 ■ 
spllitual Iiillueiiees and powers which lire ever 
ready to pass over fwi ideas into facts when
ever a human soul I- found wuithy to be their re
cipient.

The men who went to Philadelphia were look
ing at the work lo be done, ami were mil speci
ally interested In fulmi nuting . a creed. Tfie 
w br'd had word' enoilgh ; it Spiritualists stopped 
there, they would be doing nothing Umre than 
.the churches had done hi thh past. These pro- 
pn-t J hieal societies were intended to he schools 
always in session, for the benefit of tlie young 
ami old alike.,

Tlie speaker extolled the Christian religion— 
not < 'hurebianity, however— for the deep spirit
ual way in whieli it I nd, unconsciou-ly tuib 
self perhaps, operated for good among tlie 
masses ol mankind; this hud sprung from the 
wonderful spiritual power that was drawn down 
about the Nnzarone, nml that is now going out 
from him, enkindling a life-giving influence for 
nil the nations. i

—. He reviewed tlie object of the sub-commitlees, 
of their purpose to inculcate the laws of health, 
to arrive at the best methods of propagating the 
human species (which lie held to be infinitely 
more impiiitaut than efforts nt obtaining better 
pigs or hm-es), to satisfy the religious element in 
man’s nature, ete., and said one of the chief advan
tages resulting from tills movement would be to do 
away in a great measure witli public mediumship 

■■ with it' (to his mind) attendant tendency to 
uncertainty, an I lo give instead.a communion 
with spirit-friends In. the sacred privaeyjof tlie 
home circle. There was scarcely n family in the 
land which had not among its members some one 

'who- was possessed of mediumistic gifts; these, 
lie said, could b • tenderly nurtured, and devel
oped by the added kmnvledge which would he 
nttauiaide within Ilie ranks of these local socie
ties, ami a great gain be made in a much needed 
diriction. iis it seemed to liiiu. Now parties de
siring were obliged to visit a medium wlio was a 
stranger to them, who had been developed by 
chance, just as (he spirits eotild manage to ac
complish it. From these family centres the dis- 
ciples of tlie New Movement hoped to cause a 
spiritual force to outflow with a mighty power.

The speaker and tlmse he represented did not 
wi'h to organize tiny body ; lie sought to find 
men and women who-were organized, and to 

'Compass alfvingcommunicatitin with them, mak
ing one fade of a great battery whose otlier ex
treme was with tin- Eternal Spirit in the heavens. 
He hoped to reestablish once more upon earth, 
of a truth, that glorious ladder of angel commun
ion which Jacob saw in midnight vision.

Tlie speaker said he clung to the Bible as known 
to the churches, but hnd no quarrel with those 
who saw beauty and grandeur and truth in tiie 
sacred writings’of other religious orders; he ven
erated the Nazareno, but would not take issue 
witli any oim wlio preferred to detach all theo
logical meaning from the word Jesus, and to look 
upon him as a great spiritual phenomenon,-a hi
eroglyph of spiritual power, the materialization 
of God on tlie plane of history, the most mighty 
and influential spiritual centre that has yet been 
established In'this world of ours. The tide of 
spiritual power had Unwed in upon the race in 
waves, Buddha, Zoroaster, Mohammed being 
among them, but tbat tide rested there, for the 
present at least, in Hie man who was called Jesus 
of Nazareth; God, the great, indwelling Spirit, 
was, however, in all the'e..steps of advance, ami 
perhaps in his next incarnation he'would take 
the spiritual power of a Jesus and add thereto 
the intellectual power of a Humboldt and thi* or
ganizing power of a Napoleon Bonaparte, and 
combine them intoonenctive human centre from 
which the rays would diverge through every de
partment of life, Individual, social, spiritual and 
national. IVe do not know what God will do.

In conclusion, he said that work was wliat he 
niim-d at; ami lie desired to bear from all who 
were interested in the movement; be would visit 
any locality to speak upon the matter, and do 

c wliat he could tumid in tlie onianization of local 
societies to be represented by delegates next Fall. 
Parties wishing tn learn further particulars could 
address him at Newburyport.

After a few remarks liy Dr. H. B Storer con
cerning the mediumship of Mrs. Suydam, the 
meeting adjourned for dinner, which repast 
being amply discussed, prepared the way for a 
conference, which was paitieipated In with vigor 
by several speakers in attendance. Dr. Bruce 
presided, and in taking tbe chair, made a resume 
of his morning’s discourse, denied that the new 
movement embodied a creed, said the conference 
nt Philadelphia was only n preliminary session, 
nnd held that tho Committee of Twelve was but 
n body appointed ns it were to report the order of 
business for the Fall convention, subject to the 
approval of the delegates there attending, having 
reported which, their office and instructions, ami 
existence as an advisory body, would be fulfilled.

Mr. Plympton. of Lowell, in tbe name of the 
mediums and of Spiritualists'generally, entered 
a strong protest against the new movement. A 
certain people, dissatisfied with their surround
ings, had once—so said an ancient bonk lie bad 
somewhere read—demanded a king; that king 
was given them, and the result was an oligarchy, 
under which all who dared to communicate with 
spirit'stood in danger of tbeir lives. Judaism 
thus in time became but,a rent fossil in the path
way of the then progressive movement embodied 
in Christianity, but when the Christian church 
shut out tlie spiritual visitants, and at last for
mulated its doctrines, at the Council of Nice, 
(which placed In effect the letter of temporal 
power over the spirit of progress,) the signet ot 
doom was set on its forehead, and the present

day wns witnessing its rapidly augmenting deca
dence. '

This story wns sought to be revamped in this 
our nineteenth century. Some half-dozen dis- 
affected Individuals in the spiritual ranks -most 
of them formerly ministers in the churches— 
filled with displeasure because, forsooth, some of 
the manifestations, physical nnd mental, which 
occurred through tbe modern media werenot up 
to their particular conception of what a disem
bodied spirit should of right display, were seek 
Ing to hedgp in the hitherto free march of Modern 
tipirlti’allsm, in the name and by the authority of 
King Immanuel of the Jews, whom they held to 
be tlie ruling spirit throughout the universe. 
Mr. Plympton spoke of his twenty-five yenrs ex
perience in Spiritualism, of the past abortive ef- 
furtf to organize on various platforms, and pre
dicted that this new movement was inevitably to 
share the fate of the others. Spiritualism came 
through its varied phenomena to man—Ac did not 
invent it, and could not control it—and from the 
spiritual world must also come to man the word 
of organization. That word, Mr. Plympton 
claimed, had never been spoken. The time was 
not yet declared by the spiritual intelligences, 
nnd those who,glorying in tlii-ir intellectual acu
men, hoped to lead the movement into deep- 
grooved channels of their own constructing 
would Ignominiously and deservedly fail. [Ap
plause.

Christianity wns the religion of n monarchy, 
Spiritualism was a democratic system—Its be
lievers needed no king, whether as an historic 
mortal, or a disembodied but sternly individual
ized "spiritual centre.’’ The Convention which 
Dr. Bruce proposed in tlie full, in that it would 
be composed only of delegates agreeing with the 
movement, would be but ti reproduction of whnt 
the doctor hnd just prenehed In the morning, 
nnd its declinations would not embody the views 
of the majority of the spiritual believers in 
America. .Spiritualism bad accomplished Its 
grand march, up to the present time, and bad 
brought about its- wondrous changes in public 
sentiment on religious matters all over the civil
ized world without organization, nnd the hour 
had not yet struck when any Philadelphia 
Convention, infilled with the incipient greed 
for ecclesiastical dominion and dogmatism, could 
grasp the reins and regulate either tbe amount 
of tbe spiritual Inllux, or the characteristics or 
fitness of its media.

Charles Stearns followed. In the course of his 
remarks he lamented (he widespread atheism 
mid infidelity which characterized the spiritual 
movement, and said but for these nine-tenths of 
the church-members would acknowledge their 
belief In Spiritualism.

A gentleman who stated that ho was one of 
Ilie trustees of a Methodist Society in Lawrence 
here rose in the audience, and accused Mr. Stearns 
of making a misstatement when lie said nine- 
tenths of Hie church members would come over 
to Spiritualism if a Christian clement, were in
fused into it. The speaker had been n Christian 
Spiritualist (hr years, Imt there was not a church 
in Lawrence where he would be allowed to recite 
his truthful experiences.

Mr. Stearns nt once modified his remark by 
stating that he meant to be understood as ex
pressing only his opinion in the premises.

A lady whose mime was not given addressed a 
few words, and was followed by a gentleman wlio 
declared that he did not believe organization was 
necessary for Spiritualism ; no such crystallizing 
of forces could strengthen its manifestations, tbe, 
real source of its power—it would weaken them 
instead. Uf did not believe in creeds, and would 
not embrace one, even though It was formulated 
by Dr. Bruce’s “angels in heaven.”

Dr. Bruce replied. He thought bis opponents 
were troubled about words more, Ilian anything 
else. The new movement did tint' seek to limit 
anything, but to make men understand their true 
position in all things, so that they could stand as 
living materializations between tbe magnetism 
which streamed up from the earth beneath tliem 
and that which was shed down upon them from 
tlie heavens, anil thus come into harmonious re
lationship with the elements, with God, with 
Nature, ami with eternity. The progressive 
movement of all time, he believed, was embodied 
in what the Philadelphia Conference was trying 
to outline, and to its advance himself and his 
comrades would devote all tbeir energies. Tlie 
cobweb of effete Judaism, the cobweb iff nn effete 
Churchlnnity, etc., had fallen before the mighty 
influx from above, and if now, in following its 
course, the cobweb of an effete Modern Spiritual
ism (agape nt wonder-seeing but neglecting the 
weightier matters of life here nnd to come) 
got In the way, it would be brushed aside in a 
moment.

Dr. H. F. Gardner reminded the speaker Hint 
the "cobweb ’’ of Spiritualism was composed of 
the beliefs and convictions of eleven millions of 
thinking men and women, and that no move
ment Owing its incipiency to the action of some 
half-dozen individuals at Philadelphia could- 
push it aside. Enthusiasm wns a good tiling, 
but Dr. Bruce would do well In his flight of fancy 
to remember that himself and small party did not 
embrace the all of spiritual progress, or represent 
to any marked degree even the .so-called intel
lectual class among the Spiritualists, whoso stand
ing on the subject of organization they seemed 
to desire to be understood as typifying. If their 
declaration recognizing "Jesus Christ ns the 
spiritual lender of men,” did not embody a creed 
and its attendant evils, then there wns no creed 
or kindred cbnrnoteristic in tho effort of theGod- 
in-the Constitution bigots, who were trying to 
compass a formal acknowledgment of the Jewish 
Jehovah and Jesus Christ his son in the Consti
tution of the United States.

This Philadelphia movement was the offspring 
of a few disaffected men. Who, for instance, 
was William Fishbongh? He wns a Sweden- 
borginn—a sect notably opposed to the very soul 
of Modern Spiritualism—and of course anything 
looking to an acknowledgment by Spiritualists of 
Christ and Ids spiritual kingdom would be emi
nently satisfactory to this disciple of tlie Swedish 
" Emanuel.” To do so would lie to open the way 
to creedal centralization nround n mere name, 
(ind the fight for freedom which Spiritualism hnd 
waged for over twenty-five years would be in 
vain. Modern Spiritualism had through its 
phenomena accomplished its past triumphs, nnd 
its future glories would be won by the same 
means. It hnd no.need of the cunning harness 
with which half a dozen men convened in Phila
delphia proposed to invest its free limbs.

Finn SEANCE BY MBS. SUYDAM.
The hour having arrived for the announced 

manifestation of spirit powerr«uws fire, through 
the mediumship of Mrs. Suydam, Dr. IL B Storer 
briefly addressed the people concerning the na- 
turn of her development. Hesaid that at n circle 
held in her own family, some eight years since, 
the question was asked why the “ miracles " of 
the past could not be reproduced in our day, and 
the answer wns returned by tbe invisibles that 
they would make the attempt. At a subsequent 
seance they began to experiment witli her, nnd 
to demonstrate their power to fortify her organ
ism against -the action of fire, using a common 
kerosene lamp,for the purpose. This phase of 
development she had since presented to the pub
lic with tbe most fiatteringsuccess. This wns not 
the result of jugglery ; the same phenomenon had 
been witnessed in England through tlie medium
ship of Home, and on one occasion power from 
Ills organism was caused to outflow upon that of 
the venerable William Howitt, so that he, stand
ing near Mr. Home, was able to pass his long gray 
hair over burning coals without even the smell 
of fire being perceivable. He wished the audi
ence to remain perfectly quiet, for the least out
cry during the seance would occasion the burn
ing of tbe medium by destroying the passive con
dition necessary to exist in her mind during the 
experiment—a cry from a child during the effort 
at Lake Pleasant Camp-Meeting, on Sunday, 
Aug. 27th, having caused a slight scorching of 
one of her bands. He said tbb spirits operating 
were claimed to be a band of ancient chemists, 
and that her control during tbe seance was the 
spirit of an Indian girl who had frozen to death, 
nnd who was therefore ready to draw near the 
flame with alacrity.

Dr. Eaton of Lowell was chosen by acclama
tion by the audience to examine the medium, 
and report what was perceivable to him, as a 
medical man, In her condition before and after

the stance. Be examined her arms and face, 
and reported their condition to be normal, pulse 
a little quick. A vessel of water which had been 
pumped from a well close by the speakers’stand 
wns brought to him; he tasted the fluid, and 
said no perceptible flavor, other than the natural 
one, could be detected therein, and the seance 
proceeded : the medium washed her bands, face 
and arms in this water, to show that no chem- ■ 
icals were upon them to ward off the effects of the' 
fire; the lamp was placed In plain sight of.tlm 
people, and turned up to a full blaze; the chim
ney was allowed to reach tbe utmost heat capable 
of being generated by tlie burning oil beneath, 
and the medium, shivering with seeming cold, 
nnd giving vent to short ejaculations In some ap
parently Indian dialect, fearlessly approached 
the lump, seized tlie chimney, pressed it to her 
forehead, face and lips, held It tightly in her 
hands, and then laid It upon tbe table; she then 
held her bared arms in the keenly-burning flame of 
the lamp several times, and for some seconds ; a~ 
strip of black velvet, drawn tightly around one 
of her wrists, was also submitted to the lamp flame 
without suffering any damage from the fire. Al
cohol in a saucer was set on fire by her, and she 
placed portions of the flaming fluid in her month, 
and against her lips, without perceptible wincing. 
During the stance music was furnished by the 
choir, and the audience preserved the utmost 
tranquility, bursting into applause, however, at 
tlie conclusion.

Dr. Eaton reexamined her arms and face, and 
reported that he.could detect nothing of n very 
striking difference from whnt previously existed, 
ns to tiie condition of the skin. A collection 
taken up on tlie spot for Mrs Suydam resulted 
in amount to some over $32,00.

Singing by the choir, the reading by Dr. Storer 
of Socrates’ address to his judges, and a song by 
Mrs. Grossman, “OSahitarts Hostia,” Miss Nel
lie M. King accompanist, prefneed the address 
by Dr. Stprer. with which tbe meeting closed for 
the day. An abstract of the Doctor’s remarks 
will appear next week.

(authoring nt Highland Luke Grove.

(IL'pcrted for Ilie Bannerot Light.]

' Barely has a more successful and interesting 
meeting been held than tlie gathering nt High
land Lake Grove on Sunday last, under the man
agement of Mr. J. B. Hatch, Conductor of the 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1, Boston. 
The splendid weather, the charms of music, the 
Lyceum exercises, and the platform speakers, 
were attractions that tempted not- fewer than 
five thousand people from their homes for a 
day's enjoyment.

When the 9:15 train from Boston arrived nt 
the grounds, not a few were already present to 
greet its occupants. Tlie interest of the visitors 
in the day's proceedings was manifested by a 
general rush for the auditorium. Tliey began at 
tho railway side. The members of the Lyceum 
fell into a long procession, headed by Mr J. B. 
Hatch and the leaders, and the National Band, 
Boston, formerly 1st Regiment, with Alonzo 
Bond as conductor. The effect of the beautiful 
music across the lake, Issuing ns if were from the 
trees, and every moment approaching nearer and 
nearer as the procession crossed the pretty rustic 
bridges, was to fill the air with harmony and tlm 
soul with lofty inspirations.' Banners, with de
vices nnd mottoes, floating from almost hvery 
column of the auditorium, and the beautiful 
decorations of the platform, presented a scene 
truly pleasant to behold.

The exercises of the day commenced by the 
vast audience rising and—led by tho band and a 
choir of ladles on the platform—uniting, as In' 
one voice, in singing America. The Lyceum 
evolutions were then gone through with. First 
came the grand banner march to music, ex
ecuted with marvelous precision and order, the 
effect of whieli was pleasing hi the extreme. 
Next followed the wing movements, conducted 
by Mr. F. L Union. These were succeeded by 
singing and excellent recitations by the younger 
Lyceum members. And, with’ “In the Sweet 
By-amlHye," sung by the whole audience, the 
morning’s exercises were brought to a elose.

Sounds of music from the auditorium brought 
the strollers from all parts of the Grove to join 
in the afternoon exercises. These commenced 
by tho audience singing “Nearer, my God, to 
T'hee." Dr. Samuel Grover, of Boston, offered 
nn invocation, and Mr. R. Linton, of England, 
gave an address on " The Church of the Soul."

Mr: Linton spoke of the influence of religious 
emotions on the individual, on social life, and on 
communities at large, and showed how the moral 
and political interests of nations were interwoven 
therewith. Hethen proceeded to dwell upon tbe 

■failure of the churches to maintain the ascend
ency of religious life among the peoples. Yet, 
notwithstanding this defect of all known ecclesi 
nstical organizations, the true church in men’s 
soulshad proved itself supreme. In support of 
this he adduced many interesting historical ex
amples. Rationalism also came under considera
tion. Both Ecclesiasticlsm and Rationalism ig
nored the spirit and the spiritual, and hence they 
foiled to supply the yearning needs of the human 
soul. The restoration of the truly spiritual ele
ment, with all its unfoldings of spirit-philosophy, 
was tlie only hope of I he world. Not thnt Nature, 
science anil knowledge were to be disregarded, 
for religion was allied to philosophy nnd science. 
But spirit-communion, and the absolute certainty 
of a hereafter, ,as demonstrated «m;w in recent 
times, were the most potent facts for the renova
tion find exaltation of the human race. Of these 
Mr. Linton gave some graphic delineations, which 
seemed to thrill .the audience, and closed his re
marks by saying that the grandest temple we enn 
rear is to God within the soul, with the holy- 
choir of angels to

"Sing us sweet fragments ot tlio songs above.”
Mr. Linton's discourse was free from rabid de

nunciations, was calm, thoughtful, yet given 
with great energy, and redounded with historical- 
resehreh. The interest of the hearers wns mani
fest by their rapt attention.

Mrs. Hattie Wilson followed with a trance ad
dress mainly upon freedom of thought, showing 
how this had been upheld or violated in the 
events of American history, since the landing of 
the pilgrim fathers.

The rest of tbe day was left In the hands of tbe 
National Band, who gave a sacred concert. So 
enchanting was the music they discoursed, that 
tbe people were loth to quit their seats though 
the sunny grove invited them among the trees. 
The sound of the imperious railway whistle 
brought to an end but too soon a day or unequal
ed enjoyment.

The success of this undertaking has encour
aged Mr. J. B. Hatch to hold another gathering 
on Sunday next, Sept. 10th, at tho same place- 
Highland Lake Grove, on which occasion the pro
ceedings will be similar to those of last Sunday— 
the speakers to be Dr. John H. Currier and Mr. 
Henry U. Lull.

After that day (10th) the Lyceum will meet 
for the next two months at Rochester Hall, Bos
ton. ___ ,___________

tSF- One of our most distinguished tatants, 
who has taken a prominentpart in thecontroversy 
against Spiritualism, was induced—possibly by 
his unconscious cerebration—to visit Dr. Slade, 
the American medium, now in London. In or
der to guard against trickery he took with him 
his own folding-slate, and having placed a frag
ment of pencil Inside, held it along with tbo 
medium. Immediately a scratching„was heard 
within, and bii opening the Mate a rnessage was 
found written. A hand also appeared in full 
light, and the furnitute in the room moved ac
tively about under similar conditions. The phi
losopher left, confessing that hero was “ a nut to 
crack.” Under the circumstances hecould scarce
ly say less. I look forward with Interest to bis 
own more detailed accountof the vist.—Liverpool 
Daily Post.

The Portland Advertiser says: Two little girls uptown, 
With a pet kitten, were discussing the question as to how 
it purred. “Ob, I know,” suggested one, “he just 
wrinkles np bls breath that ’a all.”

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
UiionT Sermon.—A little benefit allenateth friendship:- 

a great one niakelh an enemy. This has been the experi
ence of thousands of good souls ; but their compensation In 
the lite beyond will overcome all the unhappiness engen
dered by selfishness In this.’

But llttln Idea can bo obtained of the condition of affairs 
In Servia. Tho telegraphic accounts have successively 
given Alexlimlx to the Tlirka, and butchered Its Inhab
itants, and then declared that a certain general with no 
unpronounceable name still “holds tho fort ” (or Servia, 
sttd occupies that Interesting city with ten battalions. No 
dirubt a very severe battle was fought September 1st be
neath Ils walls (If It has any) and that most sanguinary 
results followed, for there Is “ nocpmrter " In this fearful 
strife—even the retl cross of the ambulance corps proving 
Ineffectual to save Its wearer from the Moslem sclmetar. 
Women, children and aged men are being butchered Indis
criminately by the troops ot tlio 1'orte, and even England 
beginsti> bo affrighted at tlie wild acts of her “natural 
ally " of,rhe Bosphorus. As wo go to press tho reports 
look like mediation by the great puwers-at least toward 
an armistice tor one month.

Anew clothier In Danbury, Conn., has excited public 
curiosity by having a largo apple painted nn his sign. 
When asked for an explanation he quietly Inquired: “If 
It had n’t been for an apple where would the ready-made 
clothing stures be to-day I" 1

Tho election In Vermont, Sept. Mb, resulted In a majori
ty for the Republican State ticket.

Hell (late objects to being blown up, and reacts upon Its 
executioners. By tho explosion ot dynamite on a govern
ment srow at this dangerous locality, Sept. 5th, four mon 
were Instantly killed and Hxotliers mortally wounded.

A Herllnjniirhnloinpliasl7.es the tact that there are two 
Isomeric mmioiilin.beiizohinplitykimldes, ono of which, by 
tho action of hydrogen, yields mmioamldnbonz.nannph- 
tylamlde, the otlier, hyilrobmizoillamlduiiaphlnplitaleno.  
Either ot these bodies. If treated with mononmothylpriito- 
catecnlc acid, Is liable to produce an explosion (ot cacliln- 
natlon). .

"lie was one ot our most energetic trustees," saysa 
village paper, In an obituary notice, “and wo trustee’s 
happy." ____________ __

Hro. C. C. Thompson, ot Norwich, Ct., says that wo 
blundered In our “ short sermon ” In saying that the sap 
of trees returns to the roots. Well, perhaps our friend Is 
right; but Digby wants to know where maple sugar comes 
front If the fuip "nwr" runs down?

A prominent Cincinnati pork-dealer is writing up his 
oughi-to-lmy-hog-raphy.—Comw.rt i ll A Ivertiw.

Turkey and Servia sit on tho “picket” fence with 
their backs up. ______ ____________

The grave of Tecumseh, the Shawnee chief, who .dis
tinguished himself In tho war of 1812, was discovered near 
H hl get own, August 30th. The remains were exhumed and 
taken to Nlagma, where they will be deposited In a 
vault at Block’s monument.

River pirates are rapidly tieeomhtgan InstHullon-fn New 
York. An engagement occurred recently between a party 
of them and the crew of the schooner Abbie Beardsley, hi 
which tho mate shot two of the thieves dead, and was him
self wounded.

An Indiana man lias Just been neatly scalped by a stroke 
of lightning, ami he speaks of It as a very wlgged perfurm- 
ance.—AVw Fort Commercial Adv.

Apos’-nfflco clerk was recently floored by the following 
direction on a letter :

♦ “Woon
John

/ Mass.”
It was explained, afterward,, to mean, “John Under

wood, Andover, Massachusetts/”

“ Work as though you would live forever : ,
Live as though you would die to-day. ”

Tho steamer Tlmmlc Baker, lying at Trenton wharf, ex
ploded her boiler/Sept. 1st. Eight persons were killed or 
wounded. The boat, which was worth $8000, was a total loss. 
The cabin and hull were both blown to pieces, and the 
wreck’ sank. 1

Yellow fever Is terrifying Savannah, Ga., where the 
weather Is reported as Intensely hot. (

Germany Is feeling tho hard times, and ’It is stated that 
no less than 200,000 of her citizens have gone Into Francoin 
search of work. _ ________________

A St. Louis grocer has even adulterated his orthog
raphy. Ho announces “ Bestt and CImpost Buttr. ’

During the recent “occultation” of Saturn by tho 
monn, or, In other words, when tho moon passed between 
Saturn and tho earth, several astronomers who were watch
ing the phenomenon with particularly strong telescopes, 
say they distinctly heard the people of Saturn yelling, 
“ Down In front5!” to tho man in the moon,

John Shotwell, of Arkansas, is dead. Tho other man 
shot better.—Chicago Time.H.

“Not approving the cost and unnecessary display ordi
narily attending funerals,” wrote Gibson Young, editor' 
of the Ballston (X, Y.) Democrat just before his death, 
“I desire to bo placed In a chestnut coffin, oiled, but not 
painted. This is to bo enclosed In a white pine or black 
walnut box. f-rhopo none of my family will wear mourn
ing—a useless expense, and a miserable fashion. Above all 
things, seo that every measure he resorted toproving that 
I am dead, dead, before placed In a coffin.”

Slanders Issuing from red and beautiful lips aro like foul 
and ugly spiders crawling from the blushing heart of a 
rose. '

Early to bed and early to rise
Makes a man boast In a way we despise,

Mr. Crookes estimates the force of tho sunlight which 
strikes tho earth at fifty-seven tons to a square mile of sur
face.

War again—tills time on the west coast of Africa, A 
British expedition, consisting o^threo ships under Com
modore Buell, has just ascended the river Niger and had 
a conflict with tho natives. Several villages wore burned 
and a number ot Englishmen wounded.

Tho last rail of the Southern Pacific Railroad, connect
ing San Francisco with Los Angeles, was laid Tuesday 
afternoon, September 5th.

London policemen aro to have cork helmets. The cork Is 
j supposed to preserve their fkzlque and to Increase tlielr 

popularity. . .
“I haln’t heern one this year,” laments Mrs. Parting

ton, “notone Bacchanalian sermon.”

The American ship, Sonora, from San Francisco for 
Liverpool, was sunk by a collision oft Holyhead, Sept, 4th. 
The colliding vessel, a Spanish steamer, also sank. Ono 
sailor was drowned. The loss will amount to $1,000,000,

Marshfield, Allegheny County, Penn., had a $75,000 fire, 
Sept. 4th. _____________

It took two separate bolts of lightning to kill an Augusta 
mule, and ho had been a sickly mule forseveral months.

Turkey has anew Sultan—exit Murad the old. Tils suc
cessor, Abdul Humid IL, is in full feather. He was to re
ceive tho sword of Osman (equivalent to coronation) on 
Sept, nth, •

Civsar conquered the world, but he could not hit a fly on 
his noso three times In flvo any more than tbo rest of us.

Thore Is a wonderfully recuperative power In tho air and 
sunshine ot tho woods and bills, and the human system, 
having none of tho artificial evils of city-life to act upon 
It, Is braced for tbe pressure of tbe healthful forces of Na
ture.

The entire business portion ot at. Hyacinthe, Canada, 
was destroyed by fire Sunday afternoon, Sept. 3d. Six 
hundred houses were burned, hundreds of families were 
left without homes or food, and the property loss Is esti
mated at $2, too, 000.

Tbo Paine Memorial Hall was on Sunday, Sept. 3d, epn- 
. secrated by the Jewish congregation “ Shoa ray Teflla,” 
or “Gatesof Prayer,” to Jewish worship, and tbescroll 
of the law dedicated with customary formalities. The 
Rev. Dr. Scbneeboler, of Baltimore, preached the dis
course. _____

The Gun Rock House, Nantasket Beach, was destroyed 
by Are on Saturday morning, Sept. 2d.

Tho axle ot a coal car on tbe Hagerstown branch of tho 
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad broke near We verton, Sun
day morning, Sept. 3d, and three trains of cars were badly 
smashed by collision with tbe wreck. Tbe passengers 
escaped, with some serious bruises, but Joshua G. Shepley, 
the engineer, was found In the submerged engine in the 
canal, drowned, standing to his post with bls hand pulling 
at the throttle valve, and the fireman was baldly scalded.

Two Jews have been elected to the Italian Senate. A few 
years ago the Jews had no political rights In Italy; now 
every right that pertains to citlienshlp Is theirs.

It has been at last decided to cat the canal to connect the 
A tlanHcjandPaclflc oceans through the Nicaragua lath-

Store of A. J. Davis & Co. Closed. ~~
To Our Friends Everywhere :

This la to inform you that we have sold our - 
entire stock of Books, Pamphlets, &o., to Messrs. 
Colby & Rich, of the "Banner of Light Pub
lishing House,” Boston, Mass., and hereafter 
they will supply all who want anything that was 
advertised in our catalogue.

In this place we desire to return to all our pa
trons the sincere thanks of our hearts. We have 
been remembered and sustained by hundreds of 
kind and generous persons in all parts ot the ' 
world, and now, in retiring from this unsuccess-’ 
ful mercantile effort, we shall take with us the 
grateful feelings which havo been awakened la 
us by tbe friendship of our friends.

A. J. Davis & Co.
-- New York, Aug. 20th, 1870.

It will be seen by the above that we have pur
chased the stock in trade at Andrew Jackson Da
vis's Progressive Bookstore, New York City. (Ve 
are now prepared to fill orders for such books, 
pamphlets, etc., as have appeared by name in his 

.catalogue, and we hope to hear from the friends 
in all parts of the world.

The time is coming, wo believe, when the valu
able and exhaustive works of Mr. Davis will 
achieve a wider circulation than ever before 
among reflecting minds everywhere.

Colby & Rich.’.
Banner of Light Rookstore, )

No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass. )

The Testimonial to Andrew Jacksoa 
Davis.

Tlie Spiritualists of tlie Northwest, including 
all local societies and organiz itlons of any kind, 
or Individuals, aro requested to set apart the 
proceeds of their meetings, or to send in individ
ual contributions, on the fourth Sunday of Sep
tember, to cooperate, with tho Society in Chicago 
for the benefit of the above fund.

It is hoped tliat by means of such concerted 
action a substantial addition may be made to this 
most merited tribute to Mr. Davis. -

Local societies and Lyceums in Chicago will 
please confer in reference to tlie movement, that 
it may be made complete and effective.

Cora L. V. Tappan.
153 Park Arenite, Chicago.
[Remittances maybe made to S.S. Jones, of 

tlie Religio Philosophical Journal.]

Spiritualist Electings in Boston.
Templars’ Hall. 488 Washington atrfd. — Spiritual 

meeting* every Sunday at io^ a. m. and 2*6 r. m. Good 
mediums and speakers always In attendance. F, W. Jones, 
Cnairmaa.

Spiritual and llIiscellaiieonH I’eriodl. 
cals for Sale at this Ollice:

TheLondonSkihitualMagazine. Price KOconts.
Human Natuuk: A .Monthly Journal of ZolstlcSclonee 

and Intelligence. Published In London. Price 25 cents.
Tint Sri ritualist : A Weekly Journal ot Psychologi

cal Science. London, Eng. Price s cents.
The Religio-Piiilosoi'Hical Journal: Devoted to 

Spiritualism. Published in Chicago, 111. Price 8 cents.
The Little Bouquet. Published In Chicago, DI. 

Trice 10 cents.
The Crucible. Published In Boston. Price 6 cents. 

, The Herald or Health and Journal or Physical 
Cultuub. Published In New York. Price 15 cents.

Tub Spiritual Magazine. Published monthly In 
Memphis. Tenn. S. Watson, Editor. Price 20 cents; by 
mall 25 cents.

The Medium and Daybreak: A Weekly Journal de
voted to Spiritualism. PilceScents.

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS.

THE CENTENNIAL VOLUME.
CONSISTING OF

Vale’# MFE OF PAINE. 102 page*,
Paine’* COMMON NENNE, 04 p»ffP»«
Paine’* 10 No*, of the CRISIS. 250 page#,
Paine’* HIGH ft'S OF MAN, 200 pURMh

In elegant binding, all for $2,50, postage 40 cunts.
The M.vMerlc* of the Head and the Heart Ex

plained, Including an improved System of I'm enology; 
n new Tneory of the Emotions; and an Explanation of 
the Mysteries of Mesmerism, Trance, Mind-Reading, 
an I the Spirit-Delusion. Illustrated by upwards of one 
hundred engravings. By J. 8. Grimes |2.00, postage 
25 cents.

The Doctrine of Inspiration; being an Inquiry con
cerning the InlalHbiLty, Inspiration and Authority of 
Holy Writ. By Rev John Macnaught, M. A/ (Oxon.) 
264 pp. |1,23, postage 10cents. ‘ Z

Conjugal Sin* against tho Laws of Life and Health, and 
tlimruifecc upon tho Fath-r, Mother and Child. By A. 
K. Gardner; 210 pp. $1,50 postage 10 cents.

Letter* on the Eawwof Man’* Nature and Devel
opment. By Henry George Atkinson, F. G. S., and 
Harriet Martineau. 300 pp. $1,50, postage 10 cents.

The True III*tory of Mo*e*. Ahron. Jonliun.ahd 
others deduced num a Review of the Bible. Also, re
marks on the,morals of the Old and New Testament, and 
some of the ancient philosophers. By J. M. Dorsey. 
236 pp. $1.00, postage 10 cents.

Origin nnd Development of Religion* Idea* and . 
RelleH.as mabiiesied in history nnd seen by reason. 
By Morris Einstein. 2.'0pp. Jt,50, postage 10 cents.

Farad 1*e Eont; or, Tho Great Dragon Cast Out; being 
a mil. true and part Icuhr account of thegreatand dread- 
ful bloodless bittie that was fought in the celestial regions 
about 6000 years ago. By Lucian Redlvlvus. . Cloth, 50 
cents, postages cents.

The Tree of Elfe; or Human Degeneracy, Its Nature 
and Remedy, as based nn the elevating principle of Or- 
thopathy. By Isaac Jennings, M. D. 270 pp. $I;M, 
postage io cents.
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